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. FOREWORD

WHEN IT WAS

DECIDED TO

INCLUDE ADONIRAM

JUDSON

Gordon in our "Great Pulpit Masters" series, it was but
natural to turn to one of Dr. Gordon's sons, Arthur, him
self a minister, to make the selection. This he consented
to do, and quickly applied his heart and hand to the task
with true spiritual discernment. He searched through files
of sermons which had never been published in book form,
but which appeared in such magazines as Christian Herald
and Dr. Gordon's own Watchword} from 1878 until his
death in 1895. To these our editors have added a selection
of the choicest and most typical sermons which were in
cluded in his many published works.
This method of selection should bring to the reader the
best of A. J. Gordon, both new and old. Naturally, consid
erable difference of style will be observed. Some chapters
are longer than others. Some sermons have been developed
around a single theme, whereas others, although centered
in a unifying idea, are made up of smaller portions. Con
cerning these, Reverend Arthur H. Gordon says: "I think
the shorter selections are of greatest interest. They are usu
ally the heart of some sermon-the best part of it. Invari
ably in a few words they illuminate a great text."
The last chapter in the book is not a sermon at all, but
7
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a dream, included here because Dr. Gordon considered it
to have been the turning point in his ministry. Under the
title: "How Christ Came to Church-A Spiritual Auto
biography," it ran through many editions, and since it
went out of print there have been insistent demands for
copies of it. We reprint the dream in full, and enough of
the interpretation to show why Dr. Gordon so highly eval
uated it, and why every servant of Christ should still profit
from it.
-THE PUBLISHERS
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THE NEW HAMPSHIRE HILL COUNTRY, ITS HIGH PASTURES,

clear streams and lakes, distant mountains, white homes
and churches, winter snows and autumn glories, were the
background of the boy who was born in New Hampton on
April 19, 1836, and named, for the missionary hero of
the New England churches, Adoniram judson Gordon.
Healthy, vigorous, hard-working, neighborly farm and vil
lage life were the foreground. Stalwart, prayerful father
john Calvin Gordon and grandfather Robinson, wonder
ful and saintly mother and grandmother, fine flowering of
Scotch and New England Christianity, were his ancestry.
"Blood will tell," say some. "Environment controls," say
others. Both were blest to little "judson." Then came work
in his father's small woolen mill or on the farm, long
walks to and from village school, devout church life, deep
conversion at fifteen, and call to the ministry at sixteen.
Near-by New London Academy followed, then Brown
University, with great teachers, including one of the su
preme educators, Francis Wayland; then Newton Theo
logical Institution, and through both college and seminary,
devoted private reading. All these were the ascending stair
way to the ministry and to the character which in unusual
degree made Gordon's ministry what it was.
9
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Graduating in 1863, Gordon became Baptist pastor at
Jamaica Plain, then a quiet suburb of Boston. Six years
there he preached and grew, read his favorite Christian
writers and biographers, and sought a high spiritual ex
perience. In 1869 he went to "Clarendon Street," strong
Boston church of several hundred members, with fine lead
ers, building, music and church life. Gordon was happy
and busy, but still sought that deeper experience for pas
tor and church.
The experience came, as it did to many churches and
preachers, through D. L. Moody. Moody and Sankey
reached Boston in 1877, at the height of their evangelistic
career. Boston took its place with London, Liverpool, Ox
ford, Cambridge, Edinburgh, Glasgow, New York, Chi
cago, Philadelphia, in that mighty procession of city
shaking footsteps of the Redeemer. Moody's Tabernacle
during those memorable months stood across the street
from Clarendon Street Church, which became the sur
prised and thrilled inquiry room for countless seekers and
converts from every level of life, from the highest to the
submerged tenth. When Moody, as Henry Drummond said,
"laid one hand on America and one on Britain, and moved
them both toward God," he more than moved Gordon
and Clarendon Street Church. Gordon had gotten what
he had long sought. His dream, "When Christ Came to
Church," crystallized, as Mrs. Gordon told some of us, that
whole wonderful experience. Doubtless, Gordon saw in
Boston what Mrs. Will Moody, who, as May Whittle, was
soloist in many of Moody's great campaigns, described
to two of us, when we asked her the secret of Moody's
extraordinary meetings. "He held his vast audiences in
absorbed attention," she said, "but when he came to the
after-meeting he simply released waves of power that
10
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seemed to flow from end to end of the building, and
brought people to their feet and to their knees in convic
tion and conversion."
Gordon's own crisis was striking in its simplicity. James
Francis, Gordon's later successor at Clarendon Street, and
a preacher of electrifying power, told some of us that once
he and several other young men asked Pastor Gordon
how the Spirit came to him. Gordon answered, "I simply
knelt and said, '0 God, Thou hast said by the lips of
Jesus that Thou art more ready to give the Holy Spirit
to them that ask Thee than we are to give good gifts to
our children. Father, I take Thee at Thy word. I ask Thee
in Jesus' name for the Holy Spirit.' Then I got up and
went about my work." The young men asked him, "Was
that am" "What more was necessary?" said Gordon. "But
I can say this, that from that hour, as I have gone about
my parish, and to and from hospitals and meetings, it has
often seemed that my feet hardly touched the sidewalk."
Gordon began to present the Holy Spirit as incarnate
Leader in the Church until the Son's personal Return to
rule and evangelize the world for a thousand years. This
message led Gordon out into a widespread Conference
ministry in America and Britain. It led, too, to contro
versy. But in this ministry his doctrine became glowing
love for Christ and joyful surrender to the Spirit. He em
bodied it in all his books. Nowhere can one find Biblical
teaching more finely illustrated from the lives and writ
ings of the saints of all ages and communions (by one of
them) than in "The Twofold Life," or a better presenta
tion of his view of the Return than in "Ecce Venit, or Be
hold He Comes," or the Spirit more exalted than in "The
Ministry of the Spirit," or missions put on a higher plane
than in "The Holy Spirit in Missions."
11
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Missions became an absorbing theme of his later minis
try. His church became a "missionary church." As chair
man for six years of the Foreign Mission Board of his
denomination he led in adopting the British Congo Mis
sion, founded by Grattan Guinness. When opposition
arose, Gordon put aside his wonted calm, and went out
on a fervent and victorious campaign for the retention
of the work. And when volunteers were lacking for that
field, Gordon and Guinness and others organized in prayer
and faith a training school in Boston after the fashion of
Guinness' school in Ireland for Biblical and practical prep
aration of men and women drawn to foreign service, but
unable for educational or other reasons to take the acad
emy-college-seminary route to the mission field. It was to
have no textbook except the Bible, no formal curriculum,
no requirements of previous education or length of attend
ance, no endowments and no property. When natural but
sometimes arrogant attack came, Gordon defended his
school. When he died in 1895, his sorrowing people named
the school for him. And when fifteen years after his death
a new school in standards, curriculum, properties and
numbers grew up to meet new conditions which Gordon
had not known, it kept and perpetuated his name. Gor
don's fervent desire to see the gospel sent to all nations
led him to lavish his time and strength on missionary
addresses far and wide. His brilliant literary son Ernest
Gordon, in that biography which was truly a labor of love,
wrote regarding that long missionary campaign which per
haps shortened Gordon's life, "It is from this point of
view that the task of writing Dr. Gordon's life has been
undertaken. Were it not for the fact that he was one of
the foremost figures of his day in America in the agitation
for a world-wide propaganda of Christianity, his career
12
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would not, perhaps, be of such distinction as to require
particular record. He would be remembered as a useful
pastor, a gifted preacher, a friend of the poor, and a man
of exalted saintliness. His labors, however, in behalf of
missions were, during the last decade of his life, inces
sant; they constituted his absorbing interest, his inspiring
enthusiasm."
Gordon strikingly combined robust figure, strong fea
tures and voice, and "massive delivery," with mystical
withdrawal, quiet "inwardness," in a personality at once
reserved and genial, meditative and crusading. A preacher
to the elect above all, he devoted himself to a personal
ministry to the outcast and erring; and when the latter
sometimes betrayed his friendship, he would say, with his
frequent humor, "Let scientific charity look after the
worthy poor; my mission is to the unworthy." Gordon
loved hymns, and composed a dozen or more. Of one, "My
Jesus, I Love Thee," sung around the world, the words were
by a young and distant ministerial student, but the inspir
ing tune was Gordon's. Another, "I Shall See the King
in His Beauty," of which both heartfelt words and elo
quent music were Gordon's, ought to be dear to all Chris
tians for its adoring love of "the Lamb that once was slain"
and its soaring, triumphant chorus.
Let a few who heard and knew him tell us how Gordon
and his ministry impressed them.
A. H. Strong, thinker and educator, declared that Gor
don had "by his spirituality been a tower of strength to
the Christian cause, while his gentle and benignant nature
shed blessing everywhere around him,"
F. B. Meyer, beloved London preacher for many years,
wrote of Gordon's "sweet childlikeness and simplicity, his
spirituality, his fund of information and anecdote, his rich
13
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experience, his captivating speech, his insight into Scrip
ture."
A. B. Simpson, preacher to New York multitudes and
founder of mission fields, said, "As a preacher of the gospel
none was more simple, persuasive or convincing" than
Gordon. "The deep Divine secret of his character, life and
power is revealed in a single word, the Holy Ghost."
John McElwain, Gordon's associate and successor, said
that Gordon's secret was "to do anything God wanted him
to do, to be anything God wanted him to be, and to suffer
anything God wanted him to suffer-the giving up of
his whole being, life and destiny to the will of God."
Gordon's biographer said, "In his last years the light
of heaven played about his features."
-NATHAN

University City, Mo.
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We must believe in the absolute priority of faith as the
medium of communicating to us the life of God, and at
the same time our absolute accountability for its exercise
as the expression of our free will. Of the most honored
triad of Christian graces-faith, hope and love-faith looks
backward to the Cross of Christ; hope looks forward to the
coming of Christ; and love looks upward to the throne of
Christ, singing as she gazes: "Whom not having seen we'
love, in whom, though now we see him not, yet believing,
we rejoice with joy unspeakable and full of glory." Then
all three reach outward to a lost and suffering world with
hands full of mercy purchased by the atonement of Christ,
and hands full of blessing and reward to be brought in at
the advent of Christ.
A. J. G.

"

I.

THE FIRST THING
IN THE WORLD

And now abideth faith, hope, love, these three; but the great
est of these is love.-l COR1NTHIANS 13:13.

IT IS NO DOUBT TRUE, ACCORDING TO THE SAYING OF PAUL,.

that of these three, faith, hope, and love, the greatest is.
love. Howbeit, that which is greatest is not always first;
and there may be need of just a word of caution, lest we
make love the fundamental grace simply because it is the
capital grace. The tree is greater than the root; but if, on
that account, it be tempted to boast, it may hear a distinct
rebuke from the Scripture: "If thou boast, thou bearest
not the root, but the root thee" (Romans 11: 18).
Faith is as radical as love is expansive; and the latter
has little power to branch out, and bear the incomparable
fruits of kindness, and patience, and humility, and unself
ishness, except, as through the former, it is rooted in Christ
and draws constant life and nourishment from Him. Have
we sufficiently noticed the fact that, in the repeated group
ings of the Christian graces found in Scripture, faith is
invariably assigned the first place, being made to stand
nearest to Christ as a kind of head and sponsor to all her
sister virtues? Beautiful and impossible of translation is
17
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the picture given us in 2 Peter 1:5-78: "Add to your faith
virtue; and to virtue knowledge; and to knowledge tem
perance; and to temperance patience; and to patience
godliness; and to godliness brotherly kindness; and to
brotherly kindness charity." Looking into the original
Greek, we find the picture of a chorus whose minstrels
are selected, one after another, and linked into a chosen
band. Standing at the head, not only leading but recruit
ing this choir of Christian graces, is Faith. She is the di
vinely appointed chorister who is responsible for all the
rest-virtue, knowledge, temperance, patience, godliness,
brotherly kindness, charity-and who directs their song.
H we ask why such pre-eminence is accorded to her, the
answer is found in the verse just preceding: "Whereby
are given unto us exceeding great and precious promises:
that by these ye might be partakers of the divine nature,
having escaped the corruption that is in the world through
lust." Here we see two heredities set in contrast: "The
corruption which is in the world through lust," human
nature fallen and depraved through Adam's sin, so that
all who are in it are inclined to evil, and incapable of holy
love. Into this inheritance we come by our first birth. On
the other hand, is "the divine nature"-God's own blessed
and incorruptible life, brought into the world through
Christ, the second Adam. Of this we are made partakers
by the second birth. As writes the Apostle Peter: "Being
born again, not of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible,
by the word of God, which liveth and abideth for ever.
. . . And this is the word which by the gospel is preached
unto you" (1 Peter 1: 23, 25).
And which grace shall be counted worthy to receive this
word, and to appropriate the unspeakable gift which it
contains? To Faith only is accorded this high honor:
18
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"Faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by the word of
God" (Romans 10: 17). With ear bent close to the life
bearing promise, with hand immediately touching the
life-giving Lord, she alone receives the gift of God for
us and for all her kindred graces. "He that believeth on
the Son hath everlasting life" (John 3:36). "But as many
as received him, to them gave he power to become the
sons of God, even to them that believe on his name:
which were born, not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh,
nor of the will of man, but of God" (John 1: 12, 13). What
wonder that this revelation of the divine birth and of the
new heredity which it involves should call for a song, and
that Faith should be bidden to gather this chorus for the
anthem! An entire octave of graces now appears arrayed.
And if we question them, each will acknowledge her sub
ordination to Faith. Knowledge will say that in the school
of grace we do not know in order to believe, but we be
lieve in order to know; brotherly kindness will confess
that we do not do good works in order to obtain eternal
life but we attain eternal life in order to do good works.
As for blessed Agape, whom we name Love, we find her
standing at the end of the line-the last in the row of
singers; and as we praise her as the greatest grace in the
world, her modest answer is: "Love is of God; and every
one that loveth i~ born of God" (1 John 4:7), thus readily
confessing that her own existence depends on Faith,
through whom alone eternal life is communicated. So
it is that by her own companions and kindred is the pri
macy and headship of Faith accorded.
No doubt faith is the gift of God, as well as the medium
of our acceptance of "the gift of God, which is eternal
life." But as man is made responsible for its exercise, we
desire to emphasize this fact, though admitting that, while
19
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it is the appropriating faculty, really, in conversion, God
lays hold of us through our laying hold of Him. And this
we must maintain as firmly as we do the equal truth that
we lay hold of God through His laying hold of us. The
divine and the human here have a mutual interaction,
like the two springs of a watch, the main spring contain
ing all the power in itself, but depending upon the hair
spring to take off that power and convey it to the ma
chinery, moving it, yet moved by it. So saith the Scripture:
"by the power of God through faith unto salvation" (1
Peter 1:5). Therefore we must believe in the absolute pri
ority of Faith as the medium of communicating to us the
life of God, and at the same time, our absolute account
ability for its exercise as the expression of our free will.
It is, however, of the most honored triad of Christian
graces that we desire to speak:
"And now abideth
FAITH,
HOPE,
LOVE,
these three; but the greatest of these is love" (1 Corinthi
ans 13: 13). Of these three, Faith looks backward to the
cross of Christ; Hope looks forward to the coming of
Christ; and Love looks upward to the throne of Christ,
singing as she gazes, "whom not having seen we love, in
whom, though now we see him not, yet believing, we re
joice with joy unspeakable and full of glory"; and then.
reaches outward to a lost and suffering world with hands
full of mercy purchased by the atonement of Christ, and
hands full of blessing and reward to be brought in at the
advent of Christ. Hear, therefore, the apostolic injunction
concerning these servants of the soul (Hebrews 10: 19-25,
R.V.): "Having, therefore, brethren, boldness to enter
20
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into the holy place by the blood of Jesus by the way which
he dedicated for us-a new and living way-through the
veil, that is to say, his flesh; and having a great High Priest
over the house of God:
Let us draw near in fulness of
FAITH.
Let us hold fast the confession of our
HOPE.
Let us consider one another to provoke to

LOVE."
Here, again, we have Faith standing at the head of the
column, and for obvious reason. The throne of God and
the holiest of all have come into view. "Who shall ascend
into the hill of the Lord? or who shall stand in his holy
place? He that hath clean hands, and a pure heart"
(Psalm 24:3). If any have these requisites let him press
in by all means. But, as into the typical tabernacle "went
the high priest alone once every year, not without blood)
which he offered for himself and for the errors of the peo
ple"; and as "into heaven itself" Christ has "entered by his
own blood, having obtained eternal redemption for us,"
surely the best of us sinners will hardly venture to draw
nigh without cleansing. But just as we are looking at our
stained hands and guilty hearts, mourning our lack of the
divine requirements, we hear a voice from heaven: "Hav
ing, therefore, brethren, boldness to enter into the holy
place by the blood of Jesus, and having a great High Priest
over the house of God, let us draw nigh with a heart in full
assurance of faith; having our hearts sprinkled from an evil
conscience and our body washed with pure water." But
how do we get this heart cleansing and hand purifying?
By the atonement of Christ as God's appointed provision
for the putting away of sin; and by our personal faith as
21
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the appointed means of appropriating that provision. All
this wondrous discourse concerning the sprinkled blood
and the eternal redemption is simply designed to make us
understand that the obstacles to our approach unto God
and our acceptance with Him have been put away by the
work of Christ upon the cross. And what is wanted now is
not that we do something for our acceptance with God.
but that we appropriate that which He has done; not that
we bring something to Him, but that we accept what He
has brought to us. And Faith is the only one of the graces
that can stand next to Christ's redemption and appropriate
its merits, as she alone could stand next to Christ and His
word and appropriate eternal life.
Love comes with full hands bringing something to God;
Hope comes with outstretched hands expecting something
yet to be given from God; Faith comes with empty hands
to receive something which has already been given by God.
Therefore, since it is necessary that we receive before we
give, Faith must come first, however welcome her sister
graces may be afterwards. For let it be distinctly recog
nized that Faith originates nothing; she only recognizes
what is and receives it on the soul's behalf. The opening
eyedid not create the lovely landscape which it pictured
to the mind; it simply apprehended what was there al
ready, and received the impress of it upon its sensitive ret
ina and so made an inward reality of what before was an
outward fact. So Faith appropriates and rests in the accom
plished work of Christ. She could not make peace with God
for the soul; but Christ having "slain the enmity by the
cross; so making peace" (Ephesians 2: 16). she can rest in
the fact, whereby "being justified by faith, we have peace
with God" (Romans 5: 1). She could not even obey the
summons, "Let us draw near," except as we had first been
22
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brought near. But, since "now in Christ Jesus ye who some
times were far off are made nigh by the blood of Christ"
(Ephesians 2: 13), she can believe the fact and bid the soul
rest in the place of closeness and fellowship which its re
deemer has secured for it. Faith has been aptly called the
eye of the soul; and as such she holds undisputed primacy
among the spiritual senses. Try to put either of the other
graces into her place at this point and see how inadequate
they are for the service required of them. Bring Hope and
say to her, "Behold the Lamb of God that taketh away the
sin of the world," and she will answer: "'What a man
seeth, why doth he yet hope for?' (Romans 8:24). It is not
given to me to look at Christ crucified, but to expect Christ
coming." Bring Love, and, pointing her to the cross, read
to her: "God so loved the world that he gave his only be
gotten Son, that whosoever believeth on him might not
perish, but have everlasting life," and say, "Oh, blessed
Love, appropriate this gift for my soul, by requiting and
returning this matchless, divine affection." And Love will
reply: "Herein is love, not that we loved God, but that
he loved us, and sent his Son to be the propitiation for our
sins" (1 John 4: 10). And then Love will tenderly recall
her history before she was born again, how from Sinai God
said, "Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart,
and with all thy soul, and with all thy might," and how she
had utterly failed to keep this commandment, so that in all
her history she had never found a human heart through
which she could exercise a perfect and holy affection to
ward God; and how, in her despair, God Himself at last
interposed for her help, saying: "Since none in the world
has been found to love me with all the heart, I will show
men that I love the world with all my heart, and I will give
my only Son as the pledge and assurance of that love," and,

23
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recalling all this, she will lay her finger on that Scripture
where it is written: "And we have known and believed the
love that God hath to us" (1 John 4: 16), and then beckon
to her sister, Faith, to draw near and appropriate this
word, promising that afterward she will take up her part
and sing: "We love him, because he first loved us" (1 John
4: 19).

A hearer raises a question at this point about our saying
that "faith originates nothing," and asks whether faith is
not the condition of forgiveness. Doubtless, the condition
of our receiving forgiveness, but not of God's bestowing it!
For the whole ground of His mercy toward us is in Jesus
Christ and not in anything of us. What we long to make
plain is that in settling the quarrel with God which our sin
has provoked, the Lord Himself has taken the initiative
and abolished the enmity. So, then, we have not now to
beg Him to be propitious toward us because we are sorry,
but rather to behold Him in Jesus Christ "exceeding sor
rowful unto death" for us, and yield to Him in, affectionate
trust and self-surrender. Our message to men is that "God
was in Christ reconciling the world unto himself," and
therefore "we pray you in Christ's stead be ye reconciled
to God." Our faith does not effect a reconciliation; it ac
cepts a reconciliation already made and rejoices in it.
Behold the canceled bondl Did your contrition erect the
Cross, or does the Cross beget your contrition? "Having
forgiven us all our trespasses, having blotted out the bond
written in ordinances that was against us, which was con
trary to us: and he hath taken it out of the way, nailing it
to the cross" (Colossians 2: 14, R.V.). See it there-all that
justice and judgment have written against your guilty soul,
punctured through with the crucifixion nails! Believe the
fact that Christ settled the whole question of sin, and ac
24
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cept the settlement as yours. This is Faith-the open hand
that takes forgiveness from he pierced hand.
"Therefore, being justified by
FAITH,
we have peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ. By
whom also we have access by faith unto this grace wherein
we stand and rejoice in
HOPE
of the glory of God. And not only so, but we glory in tribu
lations also, knowing that tribulation worketh patience,
and patience experience, and experience hope, and hope
maketh not ashamed, because the
LOVE
of God is shed abroad in our hearts by the Holy Ghost
which is given unto us" (Romans 5: 1-5).
Faith, Hope, and Love-we may liken them to the three
rays of the sunbeam, one of which gives color, another
light, and another warmth.
1. The first, the actinic ray, as it is called, is the one that
photographs for us. This is Faith. "The light of the gospel
of the glory of Christ, who is the image of God," falls upon
us in the Word, and through Faith is appropriated and im
printed upon the inward spirit, and thus we become "re
newed unto knowledge after the image of him that created
us" (Colossians 3: 10). The divine life put within us, in
other words, contains the principle of the divine likeness.
He who has predestinated the Christian "to be conformed
to the image of his Son" has not left him to attain this image
by outward effort and imitation. As the life of the parent
communicated to the child whom he has begotten carries
with it the elements of moral and physical resemblance
which are certain, in due time, to be manifested, so, being
made "partakers of the divine nature" through faith, we

25
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possess an inward hereditary likeness to God, which is des
tined to be more and more revealed in our outward charac
ter. Of course we are now speaking especially of moral and
spiritual traits.
After his fall, "Adam begat a son in his own likeness"
(Genesis 5:3), and all his posterity has perpetuated the
family resemblance. But in Christ we are begotten anew in
the image of God, who, in the beginning, said: "Let us
make man in our own image, after our own likeness" (Gen
esis 1:26).
2. Hope is the light of the soul, did we say? It is so be
cause her eye is toward the day-dawn, watching for Him
who says: "Behold, J come quickly, and my reward is with
me to give to every man according as his work shall be"
(Revelation 22: 12). "I am the root and the offspring of
David, and the bright and morning star" (Revelation
22: 16). But "until the day star arise in the heart" (~Peter
1: 19) the Morning Star will not be looked for upon the
horizon. Hope does not precede Faith, but results from it.
"Christ in you, the hope of glory," writes the apostle (Co
lossians 1:27). The expectancy of the Lord's glorious
return is impossible for those who have not had Christ be
gotten within them. Or rather-lest we dishearten any by
telling them what they cannot do--we affirm how joyfully
they await the footsteps of the returning Lord who have
had Christ formed within them, and in whom He abides by
a living and vital experience. What is this Christ within us
but the indwelling Holy Ghost? God does not leave us to
do what we are unable to do, and therefore He gives us the
Spirit to help our infirmities. If we are set to imitate Christ,
and copy His holy likeness, then, "beholding as in a mirror
the glory of the Lord, we are changed into the same image
from glory to glory, as by the Spirrit of the Lord" (2 Corin
26
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thians 3: 18). It is only the Spirit of the Lord abiding in us
that can reproduce the likeness of the Lord set before us.
And so of watching for His appearing. Except we have been
united to Christ by the inward betrothal of Faith, we can
not desire and long for His coming as the blessed Bride
groom. How fitting then that the apostle should exhort us
to "fulness of faith" before he bids us "hold fast the con
fession of our hope without wincing," for so the words
mean. Wincing! How much there is in the scorn and con
tempt which many, even professed Christians, pour upon
this blessed Hope to make us wince! But, being accom
panied by the other graces, this one stands firm.
3. Love, with her divine warmth, now appears in the
hearts of those who have become "sons of God through
faith." Indeed, this is named as the distinctive birth-trait
of the renewed: "We know that we have passed from death
unto life, because we love the brethren" (1 John 3: 14), and
loving them, the Elder Brother, "the first born among
many brethren," will be loved pre-eminently and therefore
looked for earnestly. For now it is written: "And hope
maketh not ashamed, because the love of God is shed
abroad in the heart through the Holy Ghost, which he hath
given unto us" (Romans 5:5). Most gracious saying is this:
God knows how little love we can give Him and therefore
He pours His own love through our hearts by the Spirit,
that we may return Him His own. Let us not contend, even
unconsciously, for the sufficiency of our own love, but rather
humble ourselves and admit our spiritual poverty that so
we may be "enriched unto all bountifulness" by this divine
gift. He who lay in Jesus' bosom at the last supper never
once mentions his affection for his Lord, but five times he
names himself "the disciple whom Jesus loved"; and of all
the evangelists he has in his epistles touched the loftiest
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strains in discoursing of divine love. But there is nothing
of sentiment or spiritual romance in his utterances. On the
contrary, while the sterner Paul would have us soften our
dogmatism by "speaking the truth in love" (Ephesians
4: 15), John would have us guard our charity by "loving in
truth" (3 John 1). We feel the heat of His flaming heart as
well as its genial warmth, the holy intolerance which for
bids us to receive the errorist into our house or bid him
God-speed (2 John 10), as well as the tender compassion
which impels us to lay down our lives for the brethren. But
whoso hath this world's goods and beholdeth his brother
in need and shutteth up his compassion from him, how
doth the love of God abide in him?" (1 John 3: 16,17, R.V.).
Only as we keep close to the heart of the Man of Sorrows
can we get close to the heart of our sorrowing humanity;
compassion is the measure of charity. "My little children,
let us not love in word, neither with the tongue, but in
deed and truth" (1 John 3: 18).
Love is a feeling, an emotion, a passion; and, when pass
ing into action, often a crucifixion and a martyrdom. And
just because it is so great, we must be careful not to put it
into the place of faith, lest it take the attention from he
Lord Himself. Weare indebted to John Henry Newman
for the saying that sincere faith is utterly unconscious of
itself, like the atmosphere, the transparent medium for
seeing Christ, and visible only when clouded with our feel
ings and emotions. Let us take heed, therefore, of saying
that to believe on the Lord Jesus Christ is equivalent to
loving Him, lest, instead of a colorless medium, we place a
sensible object between us and Him. We emphasize this
caution, because in directing seeking souls we have found
it their greatest temptation to believe in their feelings, to
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rest in their emotions, or to trust in their love, instead of
believing on the Lord Jesus Christ.
In the Epistle of Paul to the Thessalonians (1 Thessalo
nians 1,2,3) we meet our triad again; but now each one is
busily employed in the Master's service. "We give thanks
to God always for you all, making mention of you in our
prayers;
remembering without ceasing

your work of FAITH,
and labour of LOVE,
and patience of HOPE."

All are here diligently engaged, but their tasks are vari
ous. The "works" which the beloved James urges so persist
ently as the ground of justification Faith has taken up, and
is performing with all earnestness; the wearisome labor of
which the indefatigable Paul often speaks in his catalogue
of toils and travail Love is joyfully fulfilling, while Hope
is watching in patient expectation, proving true the singer's
words: "They also serve who only stand and wait." What
ever difference of value there may be in their service, all
are equally recognized by the Lord, who, looking down
from heaven, says: "I know thy works, and thy labor, and
thy patience" (Revelation 2:2).
Therefore, let there be no rivalry or strife for pre-emi
nence among these three. Yet we can but observe that Faith
stands in her old place at the head of the line. And why this
persistent priority? Only because we are justified by Faith,
and justification is the first and initial transaction of the
Christian life.
Now, however, we mark that Faith no longer occupies
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the attitude of passive recipiency, but that of active en
deavor, "the work of Faith." True, and it is her office not
only to look toward Christ, but to labor toward men; not
only to take salvation from the Saviour, but to bring salva
tion to the sinner. Thus we explain the seeming contradic
tion between Paul and Paul, who now tells us that we are
"justified by his blood" and now "by faith"; and between
Paul and James, the latter of whom declares that we are
"justified by works." The complete statement is that we
are justified
meritoriously, by Christ,
instrumentally, by Faith,
evidentially, by Works.
As the bridge is supported by the pier while the pier it
self is supported by the solid earth, so our works rest upon
our faith, and our faith rests upon Jesus Christ. Faith, there
fore, always stands next to the Lord and His word. Why
has every attempt to invert the order of these graces,
preaching love and the labor of love first, proved futile? So
it has, from the days of Hans Egede in Greenland to the
latest missionary in modern times who has thought to use
the law as a preparation for grace. On the contrary, David
Brainerd speaks with a kind of suppressed astonishment of
what he observed among the degraded North American
Indians, how preaching to them. the good news of salvation
through the atonement of Christ and persuading them to
accept it by faith and then hastening on in his rapid mis
sionary tours, he found, on returning upon his track a year
or two later, that the fruits of righteousness and sobriety
and virtue and brotherly love were everywhere visible,
though it had been possible to impart to them only the
slightest moral or ethical teaching. So true is Martin
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Luther's joyful discovery that "we are not saved by good
works, but, being saved by faith, we do good works."
We know that to many this putting of the matter is dis
tasteful, and we will not needlessly wound such by taking
up the strain, "Cast your deadly doing down." Rather will
we tenderly exhort them to lift up their eyes to that divine
doing on the cross, wherein One wrought in the travail of
obedience unto death till an eternal "it is done" was accom
plished. "Not of works, lest any man should boast" (Ephe
sians 2:9)-how the words empty our hands of self-confi
dent laborsl "Not of yourselves"-how the saying presses
us into spiritual bankruptcy, and compels us to take the
poor debtor's oath! But how graciously God meets us at
this point: "By grace are ye saved through faith," Why,
then, contend with the Almighty upon this question? Why
try to walk with the lame feet of penance over the via do
lorosa of expiation, which Christ has trodden for us with
His own bloody footsteps? Why strive to accomplish with
weary fingers that redemption which the Saviour wrought
with pierced hands on Calvary? Our hearts are sore pained
within us that so many are still going about to establish
their own righteousness by hand-works, and heart-works,
and head-works, and will not "submit themselves unto the
righteousness of God"-"the righteousness which is of
faith." Would that we could make known to such the joy of
falling at Jesus' feet in sovereign overthrow and saying,
"Lord, not my works, but myself, Thy workmanship!" "Is
not this the carpenter?" (Mark 6:3) asks George McDon
ald, and he answers:
Lord, might I be but as a saw,
A plane, a chisel, in thy hand!
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No, Lord, I take it back in aweSuch prayer for me is far too grand.
I pray, 0 Master, let me lie
As on thy bench the favored wood;
Thy saw, thy plane, thy chisel ply
And work me into something good.
If we humbly consent to be His "wood" He will certainly
honor us in due time to be His workers. "If," we say. Here
lies the whole question. We must be taught by Him before
we can be His yoke fellows: "Take my yoke upon you, and
learn of me." We must be wrought by Him before we can
be His coworkers: "For we are his workmanship created in
Christ Jesus unto good works" (Ephesians 2:10). Not toil
ers first, not even tools, but workmanship, in order to good
works. So radical is the change from law to grace that
whereas under the first, man was required to do in order
to live, under the last, he is made to live in Jesus Christ in
order to do. "But that no man is justified by law in the sight
of God is evident; for the just shall live by faith" (Gala
tians 3: II). Therefore, believe, oh, reader, trustingly,
assuredly, persistently; believe in Jesus Christ our right
eousness, and our life. Then will you learn the unspeakable
difference between working for life, and working from life.
What a deep significance there is in Paul's words: "Know
ing that your labor is not in vain in the Lord:' The work
of works is so wearisome, unsatisfying, dryly mechanical!
Have you had no experience in it-doing for the sake of do
ing, without the repose in activity, the joy in toil which be
long to the work of faith? "I used to get so tired in doing
nothing without Christ," says one, "I now so rest in doing
all things through Christ that strengtheneth me."
As for "the labor of love," how blessed it is just because
it has its spring in Him! Some of us know the difference
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between giving a cup of cold water to a thirsty soul when I
the cup has been filled at an earthly fountain and when it
has been drawn from a heavenly spring. Ministering help
to the drunkard by paying his debts, by giving him food
and clothing, and by getting him work, all in the line of
most praiseworthy philanthropy, but fruitless and useless;
then some day dipping the cup into "the pure river of
water of life" and getting him to drink it by appropriating
faith. His whole life now changed, his whole house reno
vated! So have we seen it, and seeing determined hence
forth never again to lose our communion with the fount of
love or draw from empty cisterns when the well of redemp
tion is full and accessible.
"Our condition was wretched; our children were starv
ing; we had no one to speak for us; we heard that the Son
of God was looked for to come and we grasped at the story."
Such was the pathetic confession of Red Cloud, the Indian,
in regard to the recent disturbances among his people. And
is "the patience of Hope" a useless gospel to preach to such?
Who is it that says to the defrauded laborers, "Be patient,
therefore, brethren, unto the coming of the Lord"? (James
5:7).
Finally, if we obey the gospel, ,"these three" who have
been ministers for us, with faces toward Jesus Christ; and
workers for us, with hands toward our great humanity, will
be warriors for us, standing against a hostile world.
"Therefore let us who are of the day be sober, putting
on the breastplate of FAITH and LOVE, and for a helmet
the HOPE of salvation" (1 Thessalonians 5:8).
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So let us beware} since God finds His only ground of
@race in the cross of His Son} how we put self in the place of
the cross} and compel God to look upon that which He can
not contemplate with pleasure. Let us be careful that we
are not found saying} "0 Lord} look upon me a sinner;'
when we ought to be saying "Behold} 0 God} our shield}
and look upon the face of thine Anointed:"
A.J.G.

2.

BOLDNESS IN CHRIST

Let us therefore come boldly to the throne of grace, that we
may find mercy and grace to help in time of nee d.-HEBREWS
4:16.

THERE SEEMS SOMETHING ALMOST CONTRADICTORY IN SUCH

a suggestion. We might regard it, indeed, as an affront
to God to approach Him in a confident and assured spirit,
when the thing we ask for is entirely undeserved. Mercy,
the compassion of God toward a sinner, grace, the unmer
ited favor of God upon the guilty-how dare we beg for
these things in other than the most abject, distrustful and
desperate attitude? Only because of Him who has merited
for us this unmerited favor, and deserved of justice this
mercy for the unjust.
I sometimes think, when I look upon the finished work
of Christ, that He has so crowded upon the domain of our
spiritual obligations, and covered it with His own obedi
ence, that He has not only left us nothing to do to be saved.
but nothing to fear when asking for salvation. So that in
stead of an abashed and timid and venturing faith there
ought to be an assurance that should simply rest on God's
oath and covenant as the end of all controversy, and say
boldly, "The Lord is my keeper, I have nothing to fear,"
It was not spiritual bravado which quaint George Herbert
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exhibited when he said, "If I am ever tempted to doubt
concerning the forgiveness of my sin, I resolve to take my
New Testament with me to the judgment-seat of Christ,
and putting my finger on the place where it is written, 'He
that believeth on me is not condemned,' to hold it up be
fore Him and say, 'Now, Lord, remember thy word, in
which thou hast caused thy servant to hope.' " Such assur
ance constitutes the very fiber and muscle of Christian
faith. No, I will not say "fiber and muscle," lest I might
seem to imply that faith's office is to grasp forgiveness and
wrest it from a reluctant God. It constitutes "the inesti
mable might" of its weakness, the fearless abandon, the he
roic surrender to the blood of the everlasting covenant.
This is the boldness of faith, that, forsaking all self-trust,
it dares to rest without a question in the atoning work of
Christ.
Let us never forget this, lest while trying to improve our
faith we spoil it-that the true fortitude of faith is in its
power to surrender, and not in its power tp struggle. I hear
persons talking about "clinging to the cross." This is not a
gospel conception. We have no clinging to do for salvation.
Christ has done all the clinging. And it is because He clung
to the cross, clung to it in spite of the challenge, "If he be
the Son of God, let him come down from the cross"; clung
to it till the nails of expiation had gone clean through the
"handwriting of ordinances that was against us," until the
last drop of blood needful for our cleansing had been
poured from His veins-it is because He thus clung to the
cross that we may boldly let go, and fall in "sovereign over
throw" upon .the sure foundations of His grace. Nay, the
boldness of faith is not at all in the consciousness of what it
can do, but in confidence of what Christ has done.
This will appear if we reflect a moment upon the nature
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of faith. Its whole office is to receive Christ's work, not to
do any work of its own. It rests on such a passage as, for ex
ample, "The Lord hath laid on him the iniquities of us all,"
and believes it as a divine fact, so that what was true for us
in Christ now becomes true for us in our own experience.
It says, "Now I understand it. I am not redeemed because
I believe, but I believe because I am redeemed. I am not
assured that God will give me grace because I ask for it,
but I ask for grace because I am assured that he has given
it in Jesus Christ. I see that every inch of ground which I
had expected to occupy by my own well-doing has been
pre-empted and preoccupied by the Son of God." Indeed,
if I may make what seems to be a contradictory statement,
there is hardly a thing that is required of me to do that has
not already been done for me.
Listen to the invitation of Scripture: "Let us draw near
with a true heart in full assurance of faith." While I am
timidly complaining that I have not the trueness of heart
or the strength of faith to draw nigh, these words break
upon my astonished ear: "Ye who sometimes were far off
are made nigh by the blood of Christ." I hear the command
of Scripture, "Be ye reconciled to God." And while trem
bling before the painful fact that I cannot conquer my own
enmity to God, I instantly hear the news, "When we were
enemies we were reconciled to God by the death of his
Son." Well may faith be bold in its approach to the throne,
when it finds that everything required to be done for us has
been done by Him who is "mighty to save." Oh, to know
that because of God, "Christ is made unto us wisdom and
righteousness and sanctification and redemption." We now
have His obedience with which to obey, and His punish
ment to ward off the punishment due to our disobedience.
As the traveler on the prairie, finding himself hemmed in
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by the fires that with almost lightning speed are sweeping
on to devour him knows that his only defense is to light a
fire at his feet, which, feeding on the dry grasses, will
sweep out to intercept and disarm the conflagration that is
approaching-thus conquering fire with fire-so we, read
ing of that hour when the Lord Jesus shall be "revealed
from heaven in flaming fire, taking vengeance on them
that know not God and obey not the gospel of our Lord
Jesus Christ," can take fire from off the altar where our
Saviour made himself an offering for sin, and meet fire with
fire, penalty with penalty, the threatening of death for our
disobedience, with the proffer of His righteousness who
for us "became obedient unto death." With such a defense
have we not reason to be bold not only in our approach to
the throne of grace, but in our anticipated approach to the
throne of judgment? Resting in the blood and righteous
ness of Jesus Christ, may we not make our own those grand,
sweet words of ZinzendorfMidst flaming worlds, in Thee arrayed,
With joy shall I lift up my head;
Bold shall I stand in that great day,
For who aught to my charge shall lay?

But is there no place for humility in our approach to the
throne of grace? Yes, most assuredly-but the humility of
self-distrust, and not the humility that distrusts God. Men
constantly confound these two. They fancy that it is hu
mility to be slow of persuasion concerning the verity of
God's promises to them. In their desire to be lowly and
penitent they make a virtue of doubt, and acquire a stub
born unbelief in the power of the gospel to save such sin
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ners as they are. Such a temper is not humility; it is pride.
It is thrusting self in the place of Christ, and making our
sins the reason why God should not have mercy on us, when
in Christ crucified He has found an all-sufficient reason
why He should have mercy on us. So let us beware, since
God finds His only ground of grace in the cross of his Son,
how we put self in the place of the cross, and compel God
to look upon that which He cannot contemplate with
pleasure. Let us be careful that we are not found saying,
"0 God, look upon me a sinner," when we ought to be say
ing, "Behold, 0 God, our shield, and look upon the face of
thine Anointed."
You may say, as you ought, "I am deeply and sadly un
worthy of the grace of God." Of course you are. And you
can never be otherwise. For that very reason God has cho
sen to save you through One who is worthy. But do not, by
holding your sins before your eyes, throw Christ's right
eousness into eclipse. Don't sing forever that miserere of a
lost soul, "Unworthy unworthy," when God invited you to
take up the strains of that new song, "Worthy the Lamb
that was slain." God forbid that in any word I should seem
to disparage penitence and contrition. But woe to the soul
which trusts in these, instead of trusting in Christ, seeking
to find in them a discipline of despair through which to be
fitted for the dispensation of mercy. If you are conscious of
your sins, whether you have felt them for one hour or for
many years, I know of but one thing to say to you: "Behold
the Lamb of God, that taketh away the sin of the world."
And when, having beheld Him and believed in Him, you
hear that great word of Scripture ringing in your ears, "He
that believeth on the Son hath life," you cannot be too for
ward in taking up the confidence that you have life. It is
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not the forwardness of self-confidence that we are talking
about. It is not the presumption of imagined fitness to draw
near to God. Boldness-who that has read the Scriptures,
does not see how utterly and entirely it is grounded on the
work of Christ? "Having therefore, brethren, boldness to
enter into the holiest by the blood of Jesus." Ah, that is itt
The imagery is from the Tabernacle. And there is enough
to show us that "without holiness no man shall see the
Lord." There is the altar, and the laver, and the veil of the
holiest, and the mercy-seat. But on the altar we see Christ
"offering himself without spot unto God." In the laver we
find the Spirit giving "the washing of regeneration and the
renewing of the Holy Ghost." At the holiest we find the veil
parted through the rending of the body, and the mercy
seat we find sprinkled with Christ's blood. Why not be bold
when every step to the throne is guarded and paved for us
by the blood of the Holy One?" Tread softly, my soul, as
thou rememberest thy sins; tread firmly as thou seest the
blood of the everlasting covenant sprinkling the throne:
Bow thyself in lowly contrition as thou feelest the smitings
of thy guilty conscience; lift thy head with joy as thou hear
est the words, "Having your hearts sprinkled from an evil
conscience." Humble thyself in the sight of the Lord, but
do not fail to be exalted as He shows thee Christ, upon
whom were laid the iniquities of us all.
Thus we see that in that faith that approaches God for
grace and mercy there is this double character of humble
ness and assurance. For faith is two-sided, having a man
ward look and a Godward look. In the one direction there
is an intense and vehement self-questioning, in the other
the most worshipful and assured reliance upon the com
pleted work of Christ. So that while we ought to be in
tensely distrustful of ourselves, I know not where, in all the
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gospel, you will find the requirement that we come to God
timidly, distrustfully or despairingly to beg for mercy in
stead of coming joyfully, and in the frankness of reconciled
enmity, taking that mercy.
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Christ does not ask that our love should be equal to His.
But He does ask that it should be equal to ourselves. He
made Himself the measure of His love. We are bound, ac
cordingly, to make ourselves the measure of our love, and
to give ourselves.
A.J.G.

3. THE LOVE OF GOD

The Son
GALATIANS

of God,

who loved me and gave himself for me.

2:20.

SOME OF US NEVER GET BEYOND THE VAGUE NOTION OF A BE

nevolent power working in and through the world, which
somehow overrules all things for good. The above text ex
presses a more satisfying viewpoint, as it sets forth the love
of God in Jesus Christ. It reminds us that that love is in
dividual. "Who loved me"-We could never be content
with a love that had no focus. A good will that is so infi
nitely diffused that it touches everywhere in general and
fails to touch anywhere in particular is no more than an
ineffectual sentiment. Yet just here lies the difference be
tween that "eternal goodness," so much on the lips of senti
mental religionists, and the personal love for individual
souls which the gospel declares to us.
Love is a real, measurable, comprehensible thing. A ray
of light may be analyzed. It is composed of several dis
tinct and recognizable colors-red, violet, orange, and the
rest. So love may be resolved into its constituents, and
shown to include such elements as sympathy, yearning and
good-will. If these do not show themselves we may conclude
we are dealing with something else than real love. How
is it with the benevolence we seem to find in nature? Is it
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sufficient to meet the needs of the human heart? We look
up into the starry firmament at night and are powerfully
reminded of God's wisdom and majesty. But so far from
finding in it any suggestion of divine sympathy, such vast
ness quite excludes this from our thought. We are affected
as was David: "When I consider the heavens, the work of
thy fingers, the moon and stars which thou hast ordained"
what is man that thou art mindful of him?" The heavens
suggest the diffuseness of God's benevolence. For they!
stoop down impartially over the barest plain and the most
squalid hut at night, with all the stellar magnificence which
they shed upon the blooming garden and the marble pal
ace. But the discrimination and individuality so essential
to personal love are absent.
The opening flower, again, with the exquisite tinting of
leaf and petal, and the delicious fragrance which drops
from its cup, witnesses to divine good-will, but never sug
gests compassion for me in my sin or sympathy with me in
my sorrows and struggles. If we are looking for a basis for
our piety this defect is radical. A love that is not specific
and personal can never meet man's deeper spiritual crav
ings. A love which cannot in its last analysis be reduced to
an individual regard for me, and a pity for me, and a good
will toward me, and a willingness to suffer and sacrifice for
me, is not the love which my soul longs for and requires,
This truth is illustrated in our relations with each other.
A young man is said, in popular language, to "fall in love" /
with a girl. That means that he cherishes for her a special
affection and partiality. Philanthropy could never be a suffi
cient ground for marriage. A general good-will and kindli
ness toward the human race would never serve as strong
enough motive for being joined in wedlock to some mem
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ber of that race. Conjugal love must be individual and ex-:
elusive, or it will never warrant the sympathies and toils
and sacrifices which the married relationship invo1ves.
So with the love of God in Jesus Christ. It is infinitely
general and yet at the same time intensely specific. It is
like the sun which fills the whole earth with its radiance
and warmth, and yet mirrors itself in luminous fulness in
each dewdrop. It embraces all creation in its compass, and
yet concentrates itself with direct, and, as it were, undi
vided ardor, upon each separate soul. "God so loved the
world that he gave his only begotten Son"-"Who loved
me and gave himself for me."
No single one of us, therefore, shall ever say in the world
to come that he was left orphaned and unloved, that in the
breadth and diffuseness of the divine affection it failed to
compass and compassionate one poor sinner. Many a guilty
transgressor may utter the complaint, and justly: UN 0 man
cared for my soul." But none can truly say: "The Christ
who loved the world and died for the world forgot me in
His salvation and lost sight of me among the multitude of
the subjects of His grace." Christ's love can miss no one. A
minuteness of regard which numbers each hair of our heads
can never overlook an immortal soul amid the myriads of
creation. So be assured, 0 sinner, that however vast be the
boundaries of your Saviour's love, it is a love that keeps
sight of thee, and goes out to thee) and yearns for thee in
thy disobedience, just as if there were no other in all His
universe.
I have already suggested that love may be analyzed and
shown to inelude such elements as pity, kindliness, self
denial. The cross is the prism which accomplishes this won
drous analysis. The love of God shining through the cross
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in white, unbroken ray emerges from it revealed in all
these lovely hues of "manifold," or as the word means ex
actly, "many-colored," grace. Through the cross we see
divine compassion-or love yearning for the miserable;
divine forgiveness-or love going out to the unworthy and
sinful; divine self-sacrifice-s-love giving itself. for the lost.
So on the cross the oft-repeated declaration of Scripture
that Christ loved us is translated into the most familiar of
all dialects-that of human suffering. Thus the true meas
ure of that "so loved the world" is furnished in the gift of
Him who cared enough to die for the world.
"He loved me" "He gave himself for me." It is no part
of Himself or His possessions, such as we give lightly and
call self-denial; not some precious fragment broken off and
flung into the fire of sacrifice. That word "self" expresses
as strongly as is possible the wholeness of being. It is the
integer of our manhood which cannot be increased. And
this He gave-for me. Shall so much of divine pity and
loving-kindness and sacrifice directed toward me not warm
me from the torpor of indifference? Shall I lie directly in
the focus of eternal love and be so encased in hardness and
frozen with unbelief that its genial rays shall utterly fail to
penetrate my heart?
"Love so amazing, so divine" deserves my truest tender
est devotion in return. His love measured itself by His
sacrifice. "He loved me and gave Himself for me," And if
there is any who can rise to that high level of argument, he
will say: "Even so I love and give myself to Him," Christ
does not ask that our love should be equal to His. But He
does ask that it shall be equal to ourselves. He made Him
self the measure of His love. We are bound accordingly to
make ourselves the measure of our love-and give our
selves. "For he died for all that they which live should
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henceforth not live unto themselves, but unto him who for
their sakes died and rose again."
Keep yourselves in the love of GOd.-JUDE 1:21.

We are not told to keep ourselves in love with God, or to
keep the love of God in ourselves. That might be impos
sible, for love is hard to control. We may do our best to
incite our affections, to kindle our hearts into fervor, to ex
ercise strong aspiration toward God; but with all this we
may be constantly failing to advance in the divine love. A
shipmaster says: "Sailing from Cuba we thought we had
gained sixty miles in our course one day; but at the next
observation we found we had lost more than thirty miles.
The ship had been going forward by the wind but going
backward by the current." The experience of the soul may
be similar. While there is great activity in pushing ahead
in Christian work, .strong religious emotions, powerful
spiritual exercises, we may be retrogressing all the while
because, though our sails are set for the gales of heaven,
our keel dips into the undercurrent of the world. So the
question becomes not how we feel, or how we "enjoy our
mind," as the saying is, or how much inner satisfaction or
ecstasy we experience, but how deeply we are in commun
ion with God.
Nothing is more difficult to estimate than our personal
experiences. How much of our love is artificially generated?
How much of our enjoyment is the effervescence of good
spirits? How much of our happy feeling is merely self
stimulated excitement? These things are difficult to deter
mine. So God does not set us to careful examination of our
spiritual frames and feelings. The eye of faith, like the eye
of the body, looks outward, not inward. If we turn it
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within, the consequent light may be only the stimulated
flash of the optic nerve. Our emotions, that is to say, may be
largely the result of our physical states. What we call "re
ligious depression," when we look back upon it, may prove
to have been due to the damps and vapors of bodily sickness
which were clouding the soul. So some period of rare spir
itual elevation may be traceable to an unusually high tide
in the ebbing and flowing of our physical health. We would
emphasize, therefore, the importance of drinking con
stantly at the eternal fountain as the only way we may be
sure of a well within us "springing up into everlasting life."
Our temptation is to reverse God's order, to let the ac
tion be from self toward God instead of from God toward
self. I sometimes think that the same ambition which leads
men to strive for originality in thought leads them to strive
for originality in spiritual things. They wish to be givers
instead of receivers. "Genius," somebody has said, "is the
ability to light one's own fire," the ability, that is, to strike
off ideas which nobody has expressed before. And we think
to be geniuses in religion and produce sparks of love and
devotion which draw the eye of God toward ourselves. But
God is the true originator. "We love because He first loved
us." Our affections are but the resultant and return of His.
Let us see to it that we receive before we attempt to give.
We have five senses which bring us into communication
with the external world. We have only to open our eyes
that our whole body may be full of light. We have only to
open our ears that our whole body may be full of melody.
Strange folly would it be to close the eyelid and try to get
light by exciting the optic nerve to give out flashes of fire,
or to close the ear to external harmonies and try to get mu
sic in the soul by some artificial vibration of the ear-drums.
And shall we seek to quicken our love by working up our
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emotions? That may result in flashes of ecstasy and scintil
lations of enthusiasm. But for the love that endures, that
keeps on in calm, growing and deepening exercise, we have
simply to open the soul to God, and take in all the rich and
abundant manifestations of His love which He has given
us in the person of Christ and in the revelation of the
Word. A single hour's study of the New Testament, a single
hour's contemplation of the suffering and sacrifice of Jesus
Christ, will do more to help us in our purpose to love the
Lord our God than months and years of introspection and
heart manipulation.
Acquaint thyself with God and be at peace.-JoB 22:21.

Remember that acquaintance can come through no cas
ual contact: calling on God in the morning and leaving
our visiting card of devotion, but having no care as to
whether we find Him at home, and really catch sight of
His face, talking with God through an interpreter
through the minister or the sacraments or the hymn-book
but knowing nothing of real and intimate and personal
conversation with Him. This is not acquaintance with God.
It is a kind of society etiquette like that which requires that
we be polite to our neighbors even when we have no real in
terest in them. Beware of formalism. It is the decorum of
religion. And what will it avail, though we be deeply
skilled therein, if we know not what it is to have "fellow
ship with the Father and with his Son Jesus Christ"? What
earnest prayer, what profound meditation upon the word,
what chastening of the inward and the outward cross there
must be in order that we may truly be acquainted with
God. The sweetest expositions of Scripture are, for this
reason, found in lives rather than in learned books.
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I will bear the indignation of the Lord.-MICAH 7:9.

Do not imagine that because God blots out our trans
gressions He therefore blots out the distinction between
right and wrong, between good and evil, between sin and
holiness. "The sin of Judah is written with a pen of iron
and the point of a diamond," says Scripture. God uses
the graving tool to emphasize the reality of evil as well as
the eraser to obliterate the penalties thereof. And while the
gospel sweeps the tablet of our life with one blessed text
"The blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth us from all sin"-it
also uncovereth the handwriting of the law, deep-graven
and ineffaceable, "The wages of sin is death" and "Sin is
the transgression of the law."
If one expects the mercy of God he must put himself un
der the law of God. He must say, "I have sinned," and sub
mit himself to the consequences of sin, the indignation of
the Lord. And there is no one who does not deserve that
indignation in view of our selfishness, our sinfulness, our
love of the present world, and our forgetfulness of God. If
for one hour we could see ourselves as God sees us, if the
untempered light of His uncovered face could be let in
upon us, there could be no escaping His judgment. We
have sometimes turned up a stone in a field just to see the
nameless brood of hideous insects underneath, as they
rushed in every direction to hide themselves from the re
vealing sun. So if the shield of respectability were suddenly
removed, if the sanction of false custom were lifted, if hu
man palliations and excuses were taken away, and our
hearts were left open and naked before Him with whom
we have to do, what a hurrying and hiding there would be
from the face of Him that sitteth on the throne! What a
shrinking away of secret sins, of enmity and jealousy and
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falsehood and impurity! In these days of shallow theology
there is nothing more needful than frequent days of thor
ough self-examination. We ought now and again to take
out a search warrant for our own hearts, and as we come to
know the evil that is in us, say: "Strike, Lord, for I deserve
the worst, I will not evade, I will not extenuate, I will not
contend. 'I will bear the indignation of the Lord because
I have sinned against him.' "
But afterward.-HEBREWS 12: II.

It is possible for a man to get a blessing even out of a sin
ful past. He who can strike the lowest note in the scale of
regret can often strike the highest note in the scale of exul
tation. It was because Paul knew himself the "chief of sin
ners" that he was able to lift his voice so high in praise of
Christ, "the chief among ten thousand, the one altogether
lovely." "The sting of death is sin," writes Paul, and we
may say that sin is equally the sting of life. For the mem
ory of wrong-doing is the one and only thing which can
make us miserable in life and death alike. But if that re
membrance of sin be accompanied with the remembrance
of mercy, so that we can say, "Where sin abounded grace
did much more abound," it may become the source of un
speakable joy. It has been discovered that the sting of a bee
has purposes other than pain for its enemies. When the cell
is filled with pure honey, and the lid is finished, a drop of
formic acid from the poison bag connected with the sting
is added to the honey by perforating the lid. This formic
acid preserves the honey from fermentation. Most insects
that have a stinging apparatus like that of the bee are col
lectors and storers of honey. How blessed the parable herel
As often as my guilty past comes before me and sin thrusts
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its sting into my conscience, I see that this is only to keep
the honey of grace sweet and pure, making me love much
because I am forgiven much. 0 memory, drive the sting of
sin deep into my heart, and I shall cry out: "Yes, I have
sinned; but the blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us
from all sin." 0 Accuser of the brethren, remind me if you
will that the sting of death is sin. I will appeal to the Advo
cate of the brethren on high, saying, "If we confess our sins
he is faithful and just to forgive us our sins and to cleanse

us from all unrighteousness:' There is nothing that can
keep the honey of assurance so sweet as the thrusts of sin's
envenomed sting.
Ye that love the Lord, hate evil.-PsALM 97:10. '

There are both attractions and repulsions in Christian
love. It is capable not only of warming and comforting, but
also, when raised to its highest temperature, of burning and
destroying. The Christian love which always keeps a me
dium temperature where it delights in God and his attri
butes is not all that is required. God wants a love that will
burn up sin in us as well as warm our religious affections.
We ought to shudder 'and shrink from sin as we instinc
tively do from a serpent, which we hasten to bruise under
our heel. Is there anything more repulsive than the serpent
charmer who has deliberately schooled himself to fondle
snakes, carrying them in his bosom and letting them twine
about his neck? But there are professed Christians who
treat sins in the same way, and learn to live on good terms'
with them. Some learn to live in covetousness, some in
worldly fashion, some in self-indulgence. They become so
accustomed to these things that they result in no pangs of
There are two classes of sins which we are
conscience.
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most likely to encounter, indulgence of things forbidden
and excessive use of things permitted. True Christians may
fall into either, but no Christian can remain in either
happy, content, satisfied. We all of us tend to a more or less
fixed condition. We are becoming inured to sin so that it
sits easily on our conscience, or we are becoming assimi
lated to holiness so that sin hurts and discomforts us. Our
condition is determined by the relative strength of the two
elements. Water will quench fire, or fire will quench water
according to which is stronger. A pail of water on a little
fire will put it out; but a powerful flame on a little water
will evaporate and dissipate it. So if the fire of Christian
love is strong and steady it will quench our besetting sin;
but if the love of the world be dominant in us it will
quench the Spirit. Blessed be God for the gospel of His Son
with its provision not only for forgiving but for destroying
sin. Lifted up, He draws all men unto Him; but in His
drawing He separates. As the ray of sunlight falling upon a
muddy pool draws up a clear and crystalline drop of water,
and leaves behind the soil that was mingled with it, so
Christ draws the sinner out of his sin, His love repelling
the evil at the same time that it attracts the evil-doer. In
this He is our example. We should love God and lost souls
for whom He gave His Son, while with great vehemence
we hate the sin which nailed Him to the cross.
Who hath translated us into the kingdom
-COLOSSIANS

of his dear Son.

1: 13.

God deals first of all with persons. He forgives the sinner
not the sin; He changes the man not his clothes. He trans
lates us into the Kingdom. This needs emphasis because
there is so much second-hand dealing with the Lord
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through creeds and conduct and covenant, while the soul
holds off from Him and stands on its own ground. "I be
lieve in Christ," says one, "but I make no profession." So
he uses his faith as he does his op~ra glass, to seem to be
near the Lord, while he is far from Him. So with those
who contribute of their means to the church, though other
wise they hold themselves aloof. We seek not yours but
"you," says the Apostle.
A man's weight is in his personality, not in his property.
And the Lord requires the weight of our influence to be
thrown into His cause. A man's weight can never be known
if he has one foot on the scales and the other on the floor.
So we cannot estimate your real moral and spiritual heft
and register it on God's side, so long as you have one foot
in the world and the other in the church. Think of this and
don't delay longer to identify yourself definitely with God's
people. He does not want you to stay out and give in your
influence and your contributions to the church, but to
come within and give out your influence and blessing to
the world. The Kingdom of God ought to be the radiating
center from which your life should shed forth blessings
instead of a circumference on which you touch only casu
ally and occasionally.
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The laws of heredity are irresistible: my descendants
cannot reap a harvest of "uiell-dones" if I spend my life in
sowing a seed field of ill-doing. What a far-reaching influ
ence this fact endows us with. It makes us the teachers and
rulers of generations yet unborn. Great wisdom as well as
wit is contained in that answer of Dr. Holmes to the ques
tion of a friend who asked him how early parental training
should begin. He replied: "A hundred years before the
child is born." You call that a paradox: I call it the deepest
philosophy. In the present life of your child you may shape
what is plastic and changeable, but what is fixed and un
changeable has been determined for generations back.
A.J.G.

4- THE TWO HEREDITIES

That which is born of the flesh is flesh and that which
born of the Spirit is spirit.-JoHN 3:6.

IS

THIS SAYING CONSTITUTES OUR LORD'S JUSTIFICATION FOR

His stern demand for the new birth. Why must a man be
born again? Because of his fallen nature. Nicodemus rep
resents the culturists of the present day, who are always
saying: "Educate men: develop them, bring out the good
that is in them." "Rabbi, we know thou art a teacher come
from God!" exclaimed this ruler of the Jews. As though he
had said, "Men need training and educating, and thou art
sent to be our divine Instructor." "Nay," answers Jesus,
"it is not instruction but regeneration which men need.
Verily, verily I say unto you, Except a man be born again,
he cannot see the kingdom of God." Because men have
been ill born they must be reborn. The flesh is flesh how
ever cultivated, educated, and developed, but it does not
thereby become spirit. A new nature must be communi
cated before a new direction can be imparted: men must
have a divine life in order to have a divine character. Let
us consider the two natures and the two heredities resulting
therefrom.
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I. The Power of Natural Heredity.

,

'

I the Lord thy God am a jealous God, visiting the iniquities
of the fathers upon the children unto the third and fourth
generation of them that hate me (Exodus 20:5).
This sounds like a terribly severe saying. But if we bring
in physiology to interpret theology it is simply saying that
the stream of natural descent is irresistible and that what
ever gets into its current will flow on through many gener
ations. And there is no point in which history and the Bible
more perfectly harmonize than here. The consequences of
one man's sin may not come out in his own life, or in the
life of his immediate descendants, but they are certain to
come out sooner or later. A dead body in a river may float
on for miles under the surface and out of sight, and then
suddenly come to the top to defile the whole atmosphere
with its putridity. So a sin persistently committed and pur
sued for a lifetime will start a disease or curse which may
not come to the surface for generations, but it is almost cer
tain to emerge sooner or later. This is the only way I can
account for certain facts which come under my observation.
The suffering and sickness and calamity which I sometimes
find in families which seem not to deserve any such thing
appalls me. But the secret often comes out to be this-that
some ancestor has poisoned the stream of descent very far
back, and the stream has not yet run itself clear. It is, I ad
mit, a terrible law and one which has been much blamed
by the wisdom of this world. But such is the law and we
must submit to and obey it. The self-indulgences of today
are draughts on posterity payable two or three generations
hence.
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What a tremendous obligation does this law put upon us
to live sober and righteous and godly lives. What Napoleon
said to his army at the pyramids, "Soldiers, forty centuries
are looking down upon you," we may almost reverse and
say, "Forty generations are looking up to you." The char
acter which you are constructing is not your own. It is the
building material out of which other generations will
quarry stones for the temple of life. See to it therefore that
it be granite and not shale. Of the two I would rather in
herit a faulty character than transmit one, which is saying
that I had rather be sinned against than sin. For I conceive
of no more bitter punishment to inflict on one than to
gather his children and children's children about him at
the judgment day and set their sins and woes and misfor
tunes before him and say, "It is your heritage of trans
gression that treasured up wrath against the day of wrath
for these," and then to take up the proverb of Scripture
against him, "The fathers have eaten sour grapes and the
children's teeth are set on edge." It is your sin and suffering
which have brought that eternal weight of woe upon these
who are bone of your bone and flesh of your flesh. The laws
of heredity are irresistible: my descendants cannot reap a
harvest of "well-dories" if I spend my life in sowing a seed
field of ill-doing.
And what a far-reaching influence does this fact endow
us with. It makes us the teachers and rulers of generations
yet unborn. Great wisdom as well as wit is contained in that
answer of Dr. Holmes to the question of a friend. He was,
asked how early parental training should begin and he re
plied: "A hundred years before the child is born." You call
that a paradox: I call it the deepest philosophy. In the
present life of your child you may shape what is plastic and
changeable, but what is fixed and unchangeable has been
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determined for generations back. "As the twig is bent so is
the tree inclined," says the proverb. True! With the pres
sure of your fingers you can twist a sapling so that it will
for all its life be gnarled and crooked, or straight and beau
tiful, as the case may be. But whether the tree will bear
sweet fruit or sour: whether it will bear figs or acorns-that
is something that cannot be determined by the pressure of
your fingers, but by the roots that strike far down and run
far back. Heredity is the root of life, underlying long gen
erations and taking the quality from them. A Puritan root
was planted in the soil of Great Britain and nourished by
rigid self-culture. In the Mayflower a slip of it was brought
to our shores and here planted. It sent its boughs unto the
sea and its branches unto the river, and the oppressed of all
nations came to find shelter under it. It is the quality of
that root, with its hundreds of years of rigid training and
righteous living, that has made New England character
what it is. And when one of your Boston liberals stands up
in his pulpit and preaches about "ethical culture," and
says: "See how moral and virtuous we are, and how little
need we have to depend on a dismal Puritan orthodoxy to
produce virtuous living," we reply in the words of Scrip
ture: "Boast not thyself against the branches: but if thou
boast thou barest not the root but the root thee." The very
morality of Boston liberalism is the product of Puritan
orthodoxy, and the very virtues of these advanced thinkers,
as they call themselves, are the fruit of that old Calvinistic
belief which stood for every point and punctilio of ortho
doxy as though the destiny of the race depended on it.
Culture can perhaps bend the sapling so that the tree
which grows from it will be straighter than otherwise it
would have been, but it cannot determine the future of
that sapling so that if it is a thorn-tree now it will bear
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grapes hereafter. Regeneration in which the Puritan be
lieved can do this. Yes, it is a wise saying: "Begin the train
ing of the child a hundred years before it is born, and if
you ask yourself, 'When does my training and influence
and example end?' let the answer be, 'A hundred years
after I am dead.' "
I

II. The Power of Divine Heredity.
Whosoever is born of God does not commit sin: for his seed
remaineth in him, and he cannot sin because he is begotten
of God (1 John 3:9).
This is a saying which is very staggering to one's faith,
and the interpretation of it has led to very opposite results
-despair on the one hand and presumption on the other.
One has said: "Alas, that settles it with me. It is no use for
me to hope any further. I am sensible of constant lapses
into sin, and if the Bible says that 'whosoever is born of
God does not commit sin' then certainly I must surrender,
and concede that I am a stranger to the new birth." An
other says: "Yes, that is very clear: one that is born of God
cannot commit sin. Therefore it is possible to attain sinless
perfection. And that is what I have done. I believe I have
lived for several years now without committing a sin."
The words should produce a result exactly midway be
tween these two-an intense striving after holiness and an
intense humility because we come so far short of it.
What, then, is the true meaning of the words? This:
"Whosoever is born of God doth not habitually and will
fully commit sin. Sin is no longer his element and sphere.
If he falls into sin he escapes from it as soon as possible.
While he was unregenerated he lived in sin and loved it;
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now that he is regenerate he lapses into sin and loathes it.
A fish when thrown out of the water struggles in pain and
anguish because out of his element; a wounded dove when
dropped into the water flutters and struggles because out
of its element. The home of one is in the air and of the
other in the de'ep, and neither can be easy in the other's
habitude. The Christian "is born from above," in the lan
guage of Scripture, and is therefore a citizen of heaven.
He cannot drop into the element of earthliness and sin
without being made miserable, just as a man whose home
and habitude are in sin and corruption would be utterly
wretched if thrust into heaven among the angels and re
deemed spirits.
And why is it said that the regenerate man doth not
commit sin? "Because God's seed rernaineth in him." That
is to say, his birth from God gives him the abiding life of
God-the eternal life, the divine nature, which tends to
holiness as strongly as the natural life tends to sin. Birth
and blood will tell to the latest generation. If some ances
tor of mine got intoxicated a hundred years ago at General
Washington's inauguration day, I am somewhat the worse
for it, since a grain of wrong can be transmitted in its evil
effects through generations. But, praise God, if some fore
father of mine "lived soberly and righteously and godly"
a hundred years ago, I am so much the likelier to do the
same, since the seeds of righteous character are surely con
veyed from parent to children and their children's chil
dren. This is what the Apostle means by these words,
"Whosoever is born of God, God's seed remaineth in
him." He has a divine ancestry to help him toward holy
living, to give him an impulse and tendency to righteous
ness.
,
What astonishing words are those when we seriously
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meditate upon them: "He that believeth on the Son hath
eternal life." The very life of very God dwelling within
him as the source and spring of holy action. That life is
sinless and incapable of begetting sin. Reproduce it a thou
sand times and the fruit will be the same, sinless and only
sinless. "Eternal life means a life without end," you say.
Yes, and just as truly it means a life without beginning.
Therefore the Christian is a man whose training began
not a hundred years before he was born, but a hundred
ages. The springs of his holy living take their rise in the
beginning with God. As a boat thrust out into the current
of the Amazon or of the Congo has all the momentum of
the headwaters of the mighty river behind it to bear it on,
so a soul which by faith believes on Christ and thus comes
into -eternal life has the impulse of God's beginningless
life behind it to bear it onward in righteous living.
Here is encouragement for the weakest sinner. You say,
a young man, "Alas, what is the use of trying to be good?
My whole nature is against me. What avails it to turn the
weather vane to the south, when the wind is blowing from
the north? It is just as little use for me to say, 'I will do
right, I will be good,' when the whole trend and tendency
of my nature is against me." Very true, and therefore Scrip
ture saith plainly: "The carnal mind is enmity against
God, for it is not subject to the law of God, neither indeed
can be." That settles it. You cannot get right-doing out of
wrong-being. You cannot get a rising virtue out of a fallen
nature. Therefore it is that when we believe, God puts
another mind within us. "It is called the law of the Spirit
of life," which makes us free from the law of sin and death.
Therefore I beseech you to let go of the fallen life of self
and lay hold of the risen life of Christ. The old life which
is a perennial fountain of sin and death must be distrusted,
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mortified, and put off: the new life in Christ Jesus must
become our supreme reliance. For it is not only written,
"that which is born of the flesh is flesh," and "that which
is born of the Spirit is spirit," but it is also written, "The
flesh lusteth against the Spirit and the Spirit against the
flesh and these are contrary the one to the other." Take
sides, therefore, with the Spirit and against the flesh. Trust
to the death of Christ for the remission of sin: trust to the
life of Christ for overcoming sin. So shall you be "conquer
ors and more than conquerors" through Him thai loved
and gave Himself for us.
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When I hear Christians testify that they would be satis
fied with the lowest place in heaven if only by the grace of
God they are permitted to reach there at all. I reply that
their Lord will not be so easily satisfied if they are. He
wants them to strive for the highest place, for a seat near
est the throne, and for a crown of the brightest lustre. We
must look out that our humility is not indolence with a
solemn countenance upon it, the real fact being that we
are content with the lowest place in heaven because we
have not energ:y and self-sacrifice enough to make us strive
after the highest.
A.J.G.

5. THE THREE ADMONITIONS

Surely Lscome quickly.-REVELATION 22:30.

THE

STARTLING

WARNING

WITH

WHICH

THE

ApOCA

lypse closes is one that resounds through the entire book.
From the "Behold he cometh with clouds" in the first chap
ter to the "Behold I come quickly'" in the last, it is the
keynote of the entire Revelation and gives solemnity and
emphasis to all its exhortations and warnings and hopes.
I desire at this time to dwell rather upon the admonitions
connected with our Lord's coming than upon the event it
self and to show you what practical duties and attainments
are immediately associated with this coming in the book
of Revelation.
1. Consecration.
Behold, I come as a thief. Blessed is he that watcheth, and
keepeth his garments (Revelation 16:15).

You will observe that it is not the soul which we are here
warned to be anxious about, but the garments of the soul:
which is simply saying that it is our sanctification as well
as our salvation with which we should be earnestly occu..
pied-"He that keepeth his garments." Wearing clothes
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is the most serious occupation of a large part of the human
race. From the Congo savage clad in dazzling Manchester
calico and compassed about with rings of brass to the fash
ionable belle of New York dressed in the most brilliant
silks and satins which Paris can furnish, dress wearing is
the chief end and business of innumerable children of
men, both Christian and pagan. Therefore Christ struck
the sharpest' blow He ever dealt at human pride when He
said, "Take no thought of what ye shall put on."
But, on the other hand, I remind you from Scripture
that there is a clothes-wearing to which it becomes us to
be most seriously attentive. Wonderful word is that of the
Apostle: "Know ye not that so many of us as were baptized
into Christ have put on Christ?" Not simply the righteous
ness of our Saviour, not simply the beauty of His holiness
or the graces of His character are we to put on as a gar
ment. The Lord Himself is our vesture. Every Christian is
not only a Christ-bearer but a Christ-wearer. We are so to
enter into Him by communion, to be so endued with His
presence, and embued with His Spirit that men shall see
Him when they behold us, as they see our garments when
they look upon our bodies. It is a sad thing to lose the soul,
but is it nothing to lose that exhibition and realization of
Christ by which we "show forth the virtues of him who
hath called us out of darkness into his marvelous light"?
What parables of divine things we get from common
life. Certain slum sisters in Ne~ York are reported to have
found a waif with whom they had a singular experience.
The little outcast boy had never known the delight of a
suit of clean clothes. If he ever possessed such they had
probably been pawned from his back by drunken parents.
And these angels of mercy brought this lad to their home,
washed him and combed his matted hair, and then clothed
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him with a new suit. When bedtime came they attempted
to teach him his first prayer. "Now I lay me down to sleep.
I pray the Lord 'my clothes' to keep," was the response.
Then followed teaching on the soul-its value and the im
portance of its salvation-in order to more intelligent pray
ing. But still the little waif held fast to his original peti
tion, "I pray the Lord my clothes to keep." And who can
say that he was not right? Alas, are we not taken up too
much with the salvation of our souls and too little occupied
with the sanctification of our lives? The careful spiritual I·
discipline by which we become invested with the holiness .
of Christ: the daily putting off of the old man and the put- .
ting on of the new man who is renewed in knowledge after
the image of Him who created him-this is so supremely
important that our daily and constant prayer may well be
directed to this end, that so at the last we may "be found
in him not having our own righteousness but the righteous
ness of Christ which is by faith." To our Laodicean age
Christ is speaking loudly today upon this point. Saved by
grace and justified by faith, we seem to imagine that this
is all. Secular lives, worldly fellowships, conformity to the
fashion and show of an evil generation-all this is too easily
allowed if only in the end our souls may be saved. But
above all this worldly living we hear the voice of Jesus
Christ saying: "I counsel thee to buy of me white raiment
that thou mayest be clothed and that the shame of thy na
kedness do not appear." Ah, yes, the word of C-hrist plainly
translated is: "Blessed is he that watcheth and keepeth his
clothes." And the little lad asked more than he knew when
he said, "I pray the Lord my clothes to keep." Oh, Chris
tians, lulled to sleep by worldly fellowships and associa
tions, stupefied by luxury and self-indulgence, answering
every appeal to your conscience with "a little sleep, a little
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slumber, a little folding of the hands to sleep," sleep on if
you will; but pray as you lie down to sleep, "I pray the
Lord 'my clothes' to keep."
II. Recompense.

Behold I come quickly and my reward is with me, to give
to every man according as his work shall be (Revelation 22:12),
I think there is a tendency among Protestants to depre
ciate the preaching of rewards for service as though it gave
a commercial character to Christianity and made a gain of
grace. But nothing could be farther from the doctrine of
Scripture. As universally as the Bible teaches us that we
are redeemed for naught so does it teach that we are rec
ompensed according to our works. The school of grace is
a common school, but it is the greatest possible mistake to
conclude that because its tuition is free, therefore all pu
pils belongto the same class and will graduate with the
same degree. And when I hear Christians testify that they
would be satisfied with the lowest place in heaven if only
by the grace of God they are permitted to reach there at
all, I reply that their Lord will not be so easily satisfied if
they are. He wants them to strive for the highest place, for
a seat nearest the throne, and for a crown of the brightest
lustre. We must look out that our humility is not indolence
with a solemn countenance upon it, the real face being that
we are content with the lowest place in heaven because we
have not energy and self-sacrifice enough to make us strive
after the highest. And if they say that it is selfish to seek
after rewards in the service of Christ, we urge them to try 
it and they will find that it is self-sacrificing instead of self
seeking. The martyrs spoken of in Hebrews were not self
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ish who were "tortured, not accepting deliverance that
they might obtain a better resurrection"-that first resur
rection wherein they should become sharers with Christ
in His deathless life. No, the rewards of heaven are valu
able as the credentials of our cross-bearing on earth. Christ
delights in those who stand ready to suffer with Him now
that they may be glorified with Him hereafter. Be a happy
Christian here, if that is your principal aim: collect the
interest on your spiritual investments every day: cut the
coupons from the bonds of the everlasting covenant as fast
as they become due and thus realize your hundredfold in
this life, according to the promise, in love, peace, and joy
in the Holy Ghost. But the Christian who foregoes all this
for Christ's sake is the one that most pleases his Lord. In
a word, the future rewards which our coming Saviour has
to bestow are most precious for what they indicate concern
ing our present earthly life. The photographer must have
a negative, as he calls it, in order to furnish you with a pic
ture. Now, the earthly cross is the negative from which the
heavenly crown is to be made, the suffering and sorrow of
the present time determining the glory, honor, and immor
tality of the life to come. Christ cannot give us lj,he recom
pense of reward except we have fashioned the counterpart
thereof in our patient endurance of the cross for His
name's sake. "To give to every man according as his work
shall be "-there is the measure of our reward. We are
saved by grace. Mix in good works and merit, and grace is .
no more grace. We are rewarded according to our works.
Mix in grace and faith, and reward is no more reward.
We should strive for high rewards, not because it is
pleasant for us to attain them, but because it will rejoice
our Saviour's heart to bestow them, since they will consti
tute the crown and credential of our fidelity in His service.
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The century plant which blooms once in a hundred years
could not have bloomed if the growth and increase of any
single year had been wanting. And the "well done" which,
Jesus will pronounce upon His faithful servants at the end
of the age will be possible only as the result and consum
mation of all the years of well-doing and cross-bearing in
which we served our Master. Therefore, my brethren, see
what a practical subject we have in hand.
Rejoice in a free salvation: exult in that doctrine of
unmerited grace by which you have been accepted and jus
tified. But remember that only work can grasp reward.
Then visit the sick, feed the hungry, bear the burdens of
the oppressed, suffer and sacrifice for the poor and preach
the Gospel to the perishing, that your Lord when He sits
upon the throne of glory may say, "Inasmuch as ye-" be
lieved? No! He is not talking about salvation now but serv
ice. "Inasmuch as ye did it unto the least of those ye did it
unto me." See Jesus our Brother and Leader standing at
the :right·hand of God. The nail-pierced hands which He '
lifted up in prevailing intercession with God He also
stretches out in importunate pleading with us. He pleads
for the dark continents for which He died, with their thou
sand millions of yet unevangelized souls; He pleads for
the great shivering hungry multitude in our cities who lack
bread and shelter; He pleads for the innumerable com
pany of sin-defiled, -heart-broken sufferers with which the
world is filled. "Go to them, sympathize with them, suffer
for them, minister to them," He says. And if you, with that
mercantile spirit so engrained in human nature, ask, "And
what reward shall I have?" He will answer: "They cannot
recompense thee: but thou shalt be recompensed at the
resurrection of the just." That is enough for me. I had
rather have Christ's gold than the world's copper. I had
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rather wait a thousand years for Christ's "well done, good
and faithful servant," than to have the immediate felicity
of man's "well done, great and successful servant."

III. Steadfastness.
Behold I come quickly. Hold fast that which thou hast, that
no man take thy crown (Revelation 3:11-15).
You remember how earnestly the Apostle exhorts us in
the Epistle to the Hebrews to "take heed to the things
which we have heard, lest at any time we let them slip."
Here is the contrast. Holding fast or letting slip, which
shall it be? You have some days of life remaining" you
know not how many. Hold fast to them: load them with
some blessing for men and some obedience to God before
they have gone from you forever,
Hours are golden links, God's token,
Reaching heaven, one by one.
Seize them lest the chain be broken
Ere thy pilgrimage be done.
Well may the wisdom of the world repeat its maxim in
our ears, "Time is money:' To those that know that they
have souls to be saved Or to be lost it is vastly more than
this. 'rime is eternity in the making. Every man carries his
own heaven or hell with him into the other world. The
hours of this present life are the ages in embryo of the life
to come. The blessedness of heaven is not a hothouse plant
suddenly bursting into bloom under the light of the New
Jerusalem. Neither in time nor in eternity can one be
greater than he is, or happier than he is capable of being.
Heaven is the summary of earth: all that you are in faith
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and holiness now, all that you do in service and self-denial
now, all that you believe in trust and confidence in God
now-this summed up at last and relived in the presence
of God will constitute your glory and crown of rejoicing.
Therefore, our Lord makes His coming possible every day,
that He may incite us to use every day as though it were
our last, and to fill every day with sterling sacrifice and
service. Therefore, spiritual indolence is not only a dread
ful sin but a dreadful loss. It robs God of His service and
it robs us of our crown.
I know that the best and truest doctrines are likely to
be abused. The doctrine of good works has been perverted
by the Catholic Church into salvation by penance and
merit alone; but so has the doctrine of justification by faith
been perverted by Protestants into salvation by conversion
and faith alone. Both are extreme views and therefore to
be deplored. Saved by grace, indeed! All praise to God
that He has chosen to accept ,us on such gratuitous terms
when we had nothing to pay. 'But there is such a thing as
a meager and stinted salvation. Forget it not all you who
hear me: you are called to serve as well as to believe, to
good works as well as to faith. Every idle hour will be taken
out of your wages when the pay day comes: every not-done
will be subtracted from your "well-done" when the books
are balanced. If you are trying that nineteenth century
scheme of making the best of both worlds, be sure that at
the end you will find that all you had gained from this has
been lost out of that. Therefore, be diligent: toil, pray,
watch, preach, give, and go. The time is short: the Lord
is at hand: let no man take thy crown. I long to see more
ambitious Christians. And when I say ambitious, I use a
word that occurs in Scripture several times. "I exhort you
brethren that ye be ambitious to be quiet and to do your
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own business" (1 Thessalonians 4: 11,12). Fitting words
considering our high calling I Make your religion a busi
ness, not a by-play. Put capital into it instead of seeking
only to draw interest out of it: strive for a heavenly crown
instead of seeking for earthly comfort. How the Apostle
Paul seeks to provoke us to emulation on this aim, by point
ing to the combatants for earthly prizes. How they deny
themselves and endure hardness to toughen their muscles.
"They do it for a corruptible crown," he adds, "but we for

an incorruptible." Therefore, our diligence should be a
hundred times greater than theirs. Alas, is it not too often
a hundred times less? You have heard the oft-told tale of
the artist who had succeeded after long diplomacy in get
ting an engagement with the queen to sit for a picture.
His fortune was considered assured by this lucky stroke.
He made all his preparations, had his room all ready, his
tools all adjusted for his work. But, alas, by an unhappy
blunder he was out when the queen called. She could not
wait, and he missed his chance. "Be ye also ready, for in
such an hour as ye think not the Son of man cometh."
Our only security is in being always prepared. There is
a very striking exhortation in that very ancient Greek doc
ument which was recently discovered, called "The Teach
ing of the Twelve." It reads thus: "Watch for your life's
sake. Let not your lamps go out nor your loins be ungirt,
but be ready, for ye know not the hour in which your Lord
cometh. Assemble oft, seeking the things pertaining to
your souls, for the whole time of your faith will not avail
unless you be perfected in the last time,"
I beseech you, therefore, consider whether you are ready
to meet the Lord. No lamps, however elaborate their con
struction or however burnished and brilliant, will suffice
to gain you admittance to the marriage supper unless you
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have oil in them. The life of God in your soul-have you
obtained it by believing on His Son? The Holy Spirit in
your heart, have you secured the blessing by a prayerful
and watchful waiting upon God? Then I beg you do not
trifle. When once the Master of the house has risen up and
hath shut to the door it will be too late. You have the Gos
pel. I have spoken it plainly in your ears. You have the
promise, "Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt
be saved." You have the gift of eternal life within your
reach. Then lay hold on eternal life. Let no man take thy
crown.
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The "inward death" of mysticism} the "divine stillness"
of quietism} the "rest of faith" of the brethren of the
higher life--all these terms are readily translated back into
the one idea of the peace of God ruling in the heart. It is}
in a word} the perfect quiet which comes to the soul which
is yielded up in perfect self-surrender to God.
A.J.G.

6. PEACE WITH GOD AND
THE PEACE OF GOD

Peace I leave with you, my peace I give unto yoU.-JOHN 14:27.

PEACE WITH GOD IS OURS BY OUR SIMPLE ACCEPTANCE OF

it through faith. Christ Jesus, "having made peace through
the blood of his cross," our reconciliation with the Father
is already accomplished. Faith has only to accept it and rest
in it as a part of the Redeemer's finished work. Here is a
matter of fact, not a matter of feeling. Faith does not create
anything or change anything; it simply apprehends what
is and counts it true.
The lightning's flash did not create
The lovely prospect it revealed;
It only showed the real state
Of what the darkness had concealed.
"0 Lord, open thou mine eyes, that I may behold won
drous things out of thy law." The wondrous things are
there already-atonement, redemption, peace-all accom
plished realities, standing for their support alone in the
cross of our Lord Jesus Christ. We need only sight to be
hold them and a believing trust to rest in them. When,
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after a foreign war, our nation had sent ambassadors
abroad to treat with the foe and they had returned, only
•the one word. "Peace" was, shouted. from the ship that.
brought them into harbor, and in a few hours all the city
was thrilling, with joyful congratulations. * 11 was the truth
that a reconciliation had been effected that brought this
happy peace' of mind: to" the people; it was nQt their peace
of mind that brought the reconciliation. In other words,
fact supplied the ground. for feeling, and not feeling, for.
fact.
"Therefore being justified by faith we have peace with
Code" The faith which rests on Him who, "is. OUlTt'peaa6j'''
which trusts in Him who has "slain the enmity, so mak
ing peace"; which credits Him who "came and preached.
peace" (Ephesians Z: 14,15,17)-this it is which brings a,
true sense of reconcilement to God, In other words, it is
Christ's work for us that gives us peace. with Cod, and not
Christ's work in us. Talk. we about making peace with,
. God! That we.cannot do, and.are not required to do, since
the.Lord has done it. for us already.
"Blessed are the peacemakers, for they shall be called
the sons of God." Here, as elsewhere, our Lord' Jesus, the
strong Son of God, has the highest beatitude. He is the
great peacemaker mighty to save because a partaker of
God's almightiness, and therefore alone of all the sons of
men able to accept. Ood's challenge: "Let him take hold
of my strength that he may make peace with me, and he
shall make' peace with me" (Isaiah 27:5). So. then, our
peace with God rests solidly and solely upon the finished
work of Christ.
The. peace. of God is quite another matter, depending,
for iu reality on the work of the Holy Spirit within, us.
··M'emoir of' Francis Wayland, p-. 38.
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This: is an inward expeeiesce, as the othen was-ae; antward\
fact. "Let the peace of God rule: in your hearts,' says the
Apostle' (Colossians 3: 15). The holy calm in which ~
dwells--without fear; without disquiet. without forebod..
ings-s-can he so imparted to our souls" and hy the' Spirit.' on
the Lord so translated into' our persoaal experience, that:
it will become as truly ours as it- is His. This is, the' soul's
iawaad millennium, enjoyed while we are. 'Yet in. the mili
tant condition. Just a'S our Master said" "These things roye
1 spoken unto you, that in; me yemight have- peace In. the
world ye shall have tribulatioa" (John 16;33)~ It is~ GOdlSi
calm amidst the earthly tumult, enabling its- possessor 1Kl>
enjoy "the most quiet, and peaceful liberty, being uplifted
above all fear and agitation of mind concerning dearhi or
hell" 011 any other things. which might happen: to the. smut
either in, time ClX in. eternity," * "My peace I. give unto;
you. not as the world; giveth give: L unto you," The WQ1lId:.
endeavors to effect an outward quiet; Christ gives an, in
ward quiet;' the one seeks rest, from conflict" the othen gives
rest in conflict, "Thou wilt keep him ill; perfect peace.
whose, mind, is stayed. on thee, because hetrusteth in tlaee"
(Isaiah 26: 3). As the ship's chronometer maintains. its sta»
hle rest and poise amid an the' heaving and agitations. of
the vessel, because stayed upon the solid globe, its double
bearings releasing it from the influence of the ship and
yielding it up to the influence of the earth's gravity, so the
believer will be held in quiet who, letting go of earthly
anxieties) yields himself utterly and without. reserve to the
sway of the divine will. As saith the Scripture again, "Be
careful for nothing; but in every thing by prayer and,
supplication with thanksgiving let your. requests be made'
known, unto God. And. the peace. of God, which passenh all
• Tauler; 1290'1361.
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understanding, shall keep your hearts and minds through
Christ Jesus" (Philippians 4:6,7). Now this peace is dis
tinctly named as one of the fruits of the Spirit; and they
who have received the second blessing of the sealing of the
Holy Ghost have often entered into this second peace and
been filled with its unspeakable joy.
Let us give a marked example of such an experience.
"But do you see it in your own heart?" was the pene
trating question of Mr. Haldane which led to Merle D'Au
bigne's conversion. He saw the doctrine of the new birth
theologically and as contained in Scripture; but as yet he
had not known it experimentally as written in the heart.
And now, while at the University in Geneva, he tells us
that he sought and "experienced the joys of the new
birth." Being justified by faith he had peace with God;
he knew himself forgiven and accepted. But still he lacked
perfect joy and the peace of God keeping his heart and
mind.
Some years after his conversion, he and two intimate
friends. Frederick Monod and Charles Rieu, were found
at an inn at Kiel, where the chances of travel had detained
them, searching the word of God together for its hidden
riches. D'Aubigne thus tells the story of what there passed
in his own soul:
We were studying the Epistle to the Ephesians, and had got
to the end of the third chapter, where we read the last two
verses-"Now unto him who is able to do exceeding abun
dantly above all that we ask or think, according to the power
that worketh in us, unto him be glory, etc." This expression
fell upon my soul as a revelation from God. "He can do by
his power," I said to myself, "above all that we ask, above all
even that we think; nay, exceeding abundantly above all." A
full trust in Christ for the work to be done within my poor
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heart now filled my soul. We all three knelt down, and al
though I had never fully confided my inward struggles to my
friends, the prayer of Rieu was filled with such admirable
faith as he would have uttered had he known all my wants.
When I arose, in that inn room at Kiel, I felt as if my "wings
were renewed as the wings of eagles." From that time forward
I comprehended that all my own efforts were of n9 avail; th at
Christ was able to do all by his "power that worketh in us,"
and the habitual attitude of my soul was to lie at the foot of
the cross, crying to him, "Here am I, bound hand and foot,
unable to move, unable to do the least thing to get away from
the enemy who oppresses me. Do all thyself. I know that thou
wilt do it. Thou wilt even do exceeding abundantly above all
that I ask."
I was not disappointed: all my doubts were removed, my
anguish quelled; and the Lord "extended to me peace as a
river." Then I could comprehend with all saints what is the
breadth and length and depth and height, and know the love
of Christ which passeth knowledge. Then I was able to say,
"Return unto thy rest, 0 my soul! for the Lord hath dealt
bountifully with thee."
Here, indeed, was a most blessed experience, but not
something strange and exceptional in religious biography.
We can trace the same thing under different names
through many saintly lives. The "inward death" of Mysti
cism, the "divine stillness" of Quietism, the "rest of faith"
of the brethren of the Higher Life-all these terms are
readily translated back into the one idea of the peace of •
God ruling in the heart. It is, in a word, the perfect quiet
which comes to the soul which is yielded up in perfect self
surrender to God. Tauler is constantly describing it as the
fruition of that wonderful second life of his after his two
years' retirement from the pulpit into the cell. "If a man
truly loves God," he says, "and has no will but to do God's
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will, the whole force of the river Rhine may run at him
and will not disturb him 0" break his peace." In another
passage of exquisite beauty he describes at length the de"
lights and richness of this experience. It is, as we must
believe, the miniature of his own inner life, though we
might almost suppose it to be a leaf from some angel's
biography. This is his language:
Christ reveals himself with an infinite love, sweetness, and
richness, flowing forth from the power of the Holy Ghost,
overflowing and streaming in a very flood of richness and
sweetness into the heart that is waiting to receive it; and with
this sweetness He not only reveals Himself to the soul, but
unites Himself with her. Through this sweetness, the soul in
its essence by grace flows out with power above all creatures,
back into her first origin and fount. Then is the outward man
obedient unto the inward man, even unto death, and liveth
in constant peace in the service of God continually. That the
Lord may thus come into our souls also, overthrowing and
casting out all hindrances, bodily or spiritual, that we may
become one here on earth and hereafter in the kingdom of
heaven, may He help us evermore.
But let us pause to say that we should not d~ell on such
experiences merely to beget an appetite for religious lux
ury. Spiritual peace is of little value except as it can re-en
force our strength for spiritual conflict. The rest of faith
by all means! But let that rest constitute a center of activ
ity, not a center of stagnation. And this surely is the reason
why God calls us to be sharers in His peace, that we may
be thereby armed for His warfare. Have we noted suffi
ciently the twofold rest to which we are invited in our
Lord's oft-quoted invitation, "Come unto me all ye that
labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest"? (Mat
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thew 11:28). Release, this means from legal bondage, from
fruitless efforts at self-help, from fretting anxieties and
from the burdens of sin. It is rest from labor, even from
our own profitless, fleshly endeavors to save ourselves and
to glorify God. But our Lord immediately adds, "Take my
yoke upon you and learn of me, . . . and ye shall find rest
to your souls." Here is the promise of rest in labor, as the
other was a call to rest from labor. The attainment of this
is the first and very highest condition of power. And it
comes from perfect oneness of will and heart with God.
"In him we live and move," and just in proportion as we
partake of the eternal repose of God by being centered in
Him shall we partake also of the divine motion of God,
and become laborers together with Him. Quiet and not
agitation is the source of the highest energy. '*'
He who entered into rest on the seventh day, having fin
ished the work of creation, is He who "worketh hitherto"
and is still accomplishing our redemption, "according to
the working of his mighty power: which he wrought in
Christ when he raised him from the dead." So it comes to
pass that Christians who are most calm in the conscious
enduement of power are those who have the greatest en
ergy to stir others. We find an excellent illustration of this
principle in the powerful ministry of William C. Burns,
the eminent Scotch evangelist and missionary. The effects
of his preaching were often as startling as those of Mr. Fin
ney's. We give a single instance from his own record, It is
the account of a sermon preached at Kilsyth, July 23, 1839:
• "As opposed to passion, changefulness or laborious exertion, repose is
the special and separating characteristic of the Eternal mind and power;
it is the 'I am' of the Creator as opposed to the 'I become' of all creatures.
It is the sign alike of the supreme knowledge which is incapable of sur
prise, the supreme power which is incapable of labor, and the supreme
volition which is incapable of change:'-Ruskin.
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And just as I was speaking I felt my soul moved in a remark
able manner to plead with the unconverted before me, in
stantly to close with God's offers of mercy, and continued to
do so until the power of the Lord's Spirit became so mighty
upon their souls as to carryall before it, like the rushing
mighty wind of Pentecost! During the whole time that I was
speaking, the people listened with the most riveted and solemn
attention, and with many silent tears and inward groanings
of spirit; but at last their feelings became too strong for all
ordinary restraints, and broke forth simultaneously in weep
ing and wailing, tears and groans, intermingled with shouts
of joy and praise from the people of God. The appearance of
a great part of the people from the pulpit gave me an awfully
vivid picture of the state of the ungodly in the day of Christ's
coming to judgment. Some were screaming in agony, others,
and among them strong men, fell to the ground as if they had
been dead. . . . To my own astonishment, during the prog
ress of this wonderful scene, when almost all present were
overpowered, it pleased the Lord to keep my soul perfe~tly
calm.
Yes, and this is the demonstration of peace as the other
fact was the demonstration of power. "Stand still and see
the salvation of God." And they that looked on wondered
as much at the calmness of the preacher as at the commo
tion of the people. Ahl but there is a very significant prel
ude to this scene of spiritual upheaving. His peacefulness
was a calm between two powerful agitations, one in the
closet and one in the pews. A friend of his records how the
evening before a great field-day he found him lying on his
face in an agony of prayer-tithe source, doubtless, of that

holy calm which so struck the hearers on the succeeding
morning." Thus, once more, through the open closet door
we discern secrets which no reasoning would have unfolded
to us:
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Mr. Burns went to his room, and whilst we waited for his
coming downstairs to dinner we heard a heavy groan. Think
ing he had been taken ill, Mrs. Thomas ran upstairs and found
him lying upon his face on the floor, groaning before the
Lord. He had gotten such an overwhelming sense of his re
sponsibility for the souls of that people, that he could then
think of nothing else. In his absence of mind he had left his
door partially open, which Mrs. Thomas shut, and we did
not see him again till late in the evening, when he came for
the family worship. His prayer then was one continuous strain
of self-loathing and pleading for mercy through the blood of
the Lamb of God. It happened that his room was next to
mine, and all that night I heard him still groaning in prayer.·
It is the old, wonderful story repeated of Jacob wres
tling with God, taking hold of the divine strength and con
quering a peace, until the "thou hast prevailed" and "thou
hast power with God and with men" is spoken. The peace
of God is the true source of power with men, and real
power with men is marked by the most serene quiet. Re
member what God says of His servant in whom He delight
eth-"I will put my spirit upon him and he shall show
judgment to the Gentiles. He shall not strive nor cry,
neither shall any man hear his voice in the streets." In
other words, the enduement of the Spirit is characterized
by tranquil strength and noiseless efficiency. The commun
ion which links us to God's power links us to His peaceful
ness as well.f Let us insist with utmost emphasis that
the peace which we commend shall not be sought for itself.
This has been the grave defect alike of monkish asceticism
and Protestant quietism. A stagnant peace is sure to breed
• Memoirs, p. 546.
"God is a center to the soul; and just as in a circle what is nearest the
center is subject to least motion, so the closer the soul is to God, the less
the movement and agitation to which it is exposed."-Gotthold.

t
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the malaria of doubt and discontent. That which God calls
us to inherit is not of this kind. "Oh that than hadst heark
ened nnto my commandments," He says by the prophet,
"then had thy peace. been as a river" (Isaiah 48: 18). Like
the river which purifies itself by its own motion, which
keeps all the banks green and fertile along which it flows,
and which as it widens and deepens takes up the ships- of
commerce and bears them on its bosom. It is the peace of
motion. not of rest; of life, and not of death. Good Thomas
~ Kempis' counsel to the seeker after' peace that he should
find it, "in poverty, retirement and with God," was per
haps the best advice that he knew. But it does not satisfy
the heart of one who longs supremely to serve God by serv
ing' his generation; and we can understand why a zealous
spirit like that of John Wesley should have been repelled
by the asceticism of the Imitation of Chsist, while he was
led by the perusal of the more practical and humane trea
tise, the Holy Living and Dying of Jeremy Taylor, to dedi.
cate "all his thoughts, words, and actions" to the service or
God. There are some things which we may pursue as,ends,
and others which come to us as blessings attendant, upon
the search after higher objects, Happiness is the accom
paniment of virtue: joy is the inevitable reward. of well
doing; peace is the certain fruit of whole-hearted conse
eration to God. But the moment anyone of these blessings
is sought for itself, it will lese irssweetnessiand S3NOX:. ,This,
principle is most clearly-sea forth by our Lord.in that: say
ing of His, "Seek ye first the kingdom of God and his
righteousness, and: all these things, sha~l, be added unto;
you" (Matthew 6:33). Now, peace is one of the added
things which will certainly come to those whotrust Christ
with all their heart and serve their generation with all:.
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their might; but it will constantly elude the grasp of those
who pursue it merely for itself.
Nothing is said about our keeping peace with God by
our toil and striving and watching. The peace of God is
promised to keep us. We are not to be overanxious about
it, as though it depended upon our efforts. When Gideon
had heard the Lord saying to him, "Peace be unto
thee," he built an altar in Ophrah and named it "Jehovah
shalom" (Judges 6:24), the Lord send peace, and then
went forth in the way of duty and obedience. Though he
had been very self-distrustful, because he was of poor fam
ily and the least in his father's house, and though the weap
ons of his warfare were very contemptible, yet he soon got
the victory and brought his nation into long-continued
peace, so that we read that "the country was in quietness
forty years in the days of Gideon." We see that he went
forth from peace instead of going forth to seek peace; the
altar and covenant of the Lord were his point of departure.
Precisely this is our condition as believers. The cross of
Christ inscribed with "Jehovah-shalom" is our starting
point. Having peace with God through the blood of Christ
we go forth to service, in warfare, in testimony, in toil, do
ing the will of God from the heart, anxious for nothing,
and fixing the eye only upon the glory of God. Then as the
certain'jncome of our obedience will the peace of God be
poured into our hearts. The more the spirit of the world
gets possession of the Christian, the more of the world's
unrest and conflict will he have; the more he is given up
to the guidance of the control of the Spirit of the Lord, the
more of God's peace will he enjoy, since "to be spiritually
minded is life and peace." Let us rejoice, then, evermore,
both in the work of Christ done for us, and in the work of
the Spirit done in us.
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By the one we get the righteousness of Christ imputed
to us, by the other the righteousness of Christ imparted to
us. "And the work of righteousness shall be peace; and the
effects of righteousness, quietness and assurance forever."

.
'
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Garibaldi recruited the army with which he liberated
Italy by calling for such as were ready to accept cold, hun
ger, nakedness, and death. And Christ gets the soldiers who
are really valuable to Him by proclaiming: HIf any man
will be my disciple, let him take up his cross and follow
me." Real strength for the church has always come and al
ways must come through unworldly conditions and claims.
By repentance, faith, and self-denial Christ separates men
from the world in order to join them to Himself.
AJ.G.

7. SEPARATION AND SERVICE

He gave himself for our sins that he might deliver us from
this present evil world, according to the will of God and OUT
Father.-GALATIANS 1:4.

HERE CHRIST'S VICARIOUS SACRIFICE TOUCHES ITS LOWEST

depths of humiliation. Once we read that He "loved the
church and gave himself for it"-wondrous grace, the
Bridegroom for the Bridel Once we read, "Who loved me
and gave himself for me "-wondrous love, the Son of God
for a son of menl Here we read that He "gave himself for
our sins"-the deepest condescension, wherein He "who
knew no sin was made sin for us, that we might be made
the righteousness of God in him." Consider now what was
the end of this condescension.
1. The Divine Separation.
That he might deliver us from this present evil world
(Galatians 1:4).

Attachment to Christ is the only secret of detachment
from the world. Therefore, I do not say, "Break your fet
ters of evil habit that you may lay hold of the Saviour,"
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but, "Lay hold of the Saviour in order that you may break
your fetters of evil habit." I have never known a man to
stop sinning until he had begun believing. I do not deny
that unconverted men may carryon a tremendous warfare
with their evil passions; but I do say that so long as it is
only self against sin, it will be a drawn battle. In the sev
enth of Romans we have a picture of this warfare vividly
portrayed, "For the good that I would, I do not, but the
evil that I would not, that I do." Here is the battle. "For I
delight in the law of God after the inward man." Here is
our better nature, one of the combatants. "But I see a law
in my members warring against the law of my mind and
bringing me into captivity to the law of sin which is in my
members." Here is our evil nature, the other combatant.
And these two keep up the struggle. It grows hotter and
hotter. "The flesh lusteth against the Spirit, and the Spirit
against the flesh, and these are contrary, the one to the
other." And this conflict will go on, sorrowful defeat fol
lowing sorrowful defeat till Christ comes into the soul.
Then and only then will the shout be heard, "Jesus is vic
torI" This has happened repeatedly. I have seen and bear
record to the fact: the drunkard victorious over his appe
tite, the worldling victorious over his pleasures, the self
seeker victorious over his avarice, the sinner victorious over
his sins.
But how has the victory come? The Apostle answers:
"The law of the spirit of life hath made me free from the
law of sin and death." "But," it is asked, "is the battle won
once and for all at conversion?" No, it has to be fought
again and again. I believe that with most Christians the
temptation is to the misuse of good things, in other words,
that Satan turns our very peace into war in order to get
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the victory over us. Therefore, look out for the flag of truce
that proposes a compromise with the world. Beware lest
you be beguiled through your harmless pleasures. A trav
eler in Barbary mentions seeing a beautiful clear spring of
water over which was inscribed this motto "Drink and be
gone." Robbers infested the region, and were constantly
on the track of the traveler, ready to pounce upon and de
stroy him. Therefore, he must snatch the cooling draught
and hasten on. Shall we refuse ourselves all pleasure in this
world? Shall we write, "Touch not, taste not," on every
innocent gratification? No, but as soon as we have tasted
the pleasant draught we must hurry forward lest we be
overtaken by the destroyer of our souls. Drink and be
gone! Hasten on from pleasure to life's serious business,
from rest to life's serious toil, from peace to life's serious
conflict. This is just what Peter meant when he wrote.
"Dearly beloved, I beseech you as strangers and pilgrims.
abstain from fleshly lusts which war against the soul." The
citizen may tarry, build, plant, and reap; but the pilgrim
must make haste lest he take root in this world, when his
calling is to be rooted in heaven.
This deliverance from a present evil world means elec
tion, you see, not assimilation. As a sunbeam falls upon a
muddy pool and draws up from it a clear crystal drop, leav
ing behind all the filth and sediment with which it was
mixed, so Christ takes souls out of the world into His king
dom. Much of the religion of our day is an adulteration \
-a mixture of earth and heaven in the same compound.
Those who want to popularize Christianity go in for this
mixture. They think a religion of mingled secularity and
spirituality will be more palatable and will win more dis"
ciples. But it is not so. Christ gets the soldiers who are
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really valuable to Him by proclaiming: "Harty man will
be my disciple, let him. take up his cross and tioHow me."
Real strength for the church has always come, "and alwa,.s
must come, through unworldly conditions and olairns. By
repentance, faith, and self-denial Christ separates men
from the world in order to join them to Himself.
Here is the test of evangelical faith by which we ask to
have it tried-s-it can take a sinner out of his sin. To keep a
serious-minded man serious, to keep a moral man moral,
to keep a respectable man respectable-this is not a very
difficult matter, especially when your moral or respectable
man has a good heredity behind him. But to change the
immoral and the outcast into the sober and respectable is
quite another matter. That is the work of the supernatural
spirit operating through a supernatural Gospel. N othing
but an evangelical Christianity can do this. Go into the
liberal churches where they boast so.loudly of their ethical
preaching, and their high morality, and their strict integ
rity, and ask them how many drunkards they picked from .
the gutter last year, changing them into sober men who \
can pray and sing praises to God. They cannot show you
one, and they are condemned by this test. The tall cedars
can be easily sawed and planed, and polished, and fitted
into their places in thetemple of God; but the great prob
lem in my boyhood was how to pull the stumps whose
strong, deep, gnarly roots have struck down into the earth
and grasped it with giant fingers. On1'y by a tremendous
convulsion can these be uprooted. The world is full of sech
stumps othumaniry, ali beauty and grace gone, and they
only a massof deep-rooted and inveterate evil-habits. "To
deliver men from this present evil WGrld"-tbis iSk
problem of humanity which the Gospel solves.
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II. The Divine Standard.
According to the will of God (Galatians 1:4).
That is to say, God has His own sovereign method by
which He works, and to this we are to conform. Often have
I heard it affirmed by earnest reformers that the great
problem which the church has to work out is that of adapt
ing Christianity to the age. But if, as the text affirms, the
age is evil, why should we attempt to conform Christian
ity to it? On the contrary, the word of Scripture is very
explicit: "Be not conformed to this age, but be ye trans
formed, by the renewing of your minds, that ye may prove
what is that good and acceptable and perfect will of God."
There is nothing more needed than this demonstration.
Exhibitions of the bad and selfish and. imperfect will of
man are common enough, but the divine will lived out in
human lives, the perfect will exhibited amid imperfect
surroundings-that is what our nonconformity should ex
hibit-"proving what is that good and acceptable and per
fect will of God."
\
.
The will of God is the rule and measure by which all
human conduct is to be rectified. If traders have fallen into
the sin of measuring with a short yardstick, and weighing
with a false balance, is he the best friend of society who
succeeds in getting the standard of weight and measure
changed so as to conform to this dishonest usage? Surely
not. Well, sin has deranged our moral standards, and the
Christian is set into the world not to adjust himself to the
age, but to convince the age of its sin by exhibiting to it
"the good and acceptable and perfect will of God."
It strikes me as a most significant name by which Chris
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tians are called in the Bible-"believers." That is, they are
persons who accept what God says as final. They set their
watches by the sun instead of by the town clock. One of
our preachers lately declared that all thinkers now accept
the doctrine of evolution as true. That may be or may not
be-I will not discuss the question. But how is it about
believers? Thinkers accept one another's opinions: believ
ers accept the voice of God. Thinkers base their conclu
sions on a "Thus saith science"; believers rest their faith
on a "Thus saith the Lord." I know that there are multi
tudes of believers who accept the doctrine of creation as
true. They read in Genesis the simple and sublime record
that in the beginning "God created man in his own image,
in the image of God created he him," and they credit the
record without question. They believe implicitly that crea
tion proceeds from above, not from beneath; that God
spake and it was done, not that chaos fermented and it was
begun. "In the image of God created he him." It may seem
like a very stupid and stubborn thing not to think with the
great thinkers, but we prefer to believe with the great be
lievers. Let who will choose for himself the encomium:
"He thought with the great thinkers and it was counted
to him for originality." We prefer to take our place with
faithful Abraham, if with him we may win this epitaph:
"He believed God and it was counted unto him for right- .
eousness.'
This, my hearers, is the chief distinction of the Chris
tian; he is delivered from the present evil world-from
its way of thinking and reasoning; he is "separated unto
the Gospel of God." When others walk by sight, he walks
by faith; when others look at the things that are seen, he
looks at the things that are not seen; while others say, "I
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have proved, therefore I affirm," he says, "I believe, there
fore have I spoken:'
How beautiful is the counterpart to this text which the
Apostle gives us in another Scripture. He speaks of Chris
tians as those who "have tasted the powers of the age to
come:' That is, they are delivered from the present age,
and made partakers of the age to be. It is a strange para
dox, but as true as strange: the pilgrim feeding from his
father's table while yet in the wilderness, nourished by
angels' food while yet in the earthly house of his tabernacle.
"I have known more enjoyment in one hour of communion
with God than in a whole lifetime of earthly pleasure,"
says an experienced Christian. If, then, you ever get weary
and languid for a moment, "taste the powers of the world
to come," and you will be refreshed and invigorated! Beau
tiful illustration of it we have in the story of the sick sol
dier. He was given up to die, and his father hastened from
a long distance to his bedside in the hospital. He lay half
conscious, and nothing that father or attendants could say
could rouse him till the father said: "Here is a loaf of your
mother's bread which I have brought you." "Bread from
home!" said the dying man. "Give me some," and from
that hour he began to mend. Bread from heaven! Don't
fail to eat it every day, oh, Christian. You are in the world,
but not of it, and you will die if you eat the native food.
Feed upon the word of God; live upon the promise of
God; satisfy your souls with the hope of God which He
has revealed to you in the Scriptures. "This is that bread
which cometh down from heaven, of which if a man eat he
shall never hunger."
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III. Separation to What?
1.

WE ARE SEPARATED FOR OUR LORD'S OWNERSHIP•

. We speak of losing the soul. Who is the loser? We speak
of saving the soul. For whom is it saved? "All souls are
mine," saith God. To lose the soul is to defraud Him of
His redemption-right: to save a soul is to restore to Him
that of which He has been defrauded. Gold cannot be used
for currency so long as it is mixed with the quartz and rock
in which it lies embedded. So your soul is useless to God
till taken out from sin and earthliness and selfishness in
which it lies buried. By the regenerating power of the
Spirit you must be separated unto Christ, stamped with
His image and superscription and made into a divine cur
rency which will bear His likeness among men. The Chris
tian is, so to speak, the circulating medium of Christ, the
coin of the realm by whom the great transactions of mercy
and grace to a lost world are carried on. As the currency
stands for the gold, so does the Christian stand for Christ,
representing His good and acceptable will.
2.

WE ARE SEPARATED FOR OUR LORD'S SERVICE.

Christ takes us out of the world in order to send us into
the world. His two great texts should never be forgotten.
"Ye are not of the world, even as I am not of the world."
"As the Father hath sent me into the world, so have I sent
you into the world." I am not advocating any surly asceti
cism, any monkish or selfish seclusion from society. It is
the men and women who rise highest into fellowship with
Christ who plunge deepest into the sin and woe of the
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world to rescue the lost. A swimmer who would dive to
the bottom of a pool selects the loftiest point he can find
from which to leap. It is to me one of the standing con
firmations of the truth of our religion that its highest saints
have been its deepest divers into the woe of our suffering
race. A worldly man is in the world, not to make his neigh
bors more unworldly, but to make himself more worldly.
A heavenly man is in the world to lift men up to God.
There is no peril to the true saint in going into the world: .
he can no more be hurt by it than a sunbeam can be defiled
by falling into mud and slime. For the sunbeam has its
origin and continuance in the sun, and the Christian has
his source and being in God. "Go ye into the world and
preach the gospel to every creature," is our Lord's com
mand and in order to keep it, rise ye into living and con
stant communion with your risen Saviour; come out of the
world by a true and separating faith, that you may be sent
into the world bearing the blessing of the Gospel of Christ.
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Submit, my brother, if you would be sovereign. Yield
your will if you would have your will. The conflict, the
discord, the strife of the world can never be healed till all
bow to the One, and every "1 will" falls on its knees and
yields up its sceptre to "Thy will be done."
A.J.G.

8. THE INWARD GUIDANCE
AND THE OUTWARD GOING

Howbeit, when he, the Spirit of truth, is come, he will guide
you into all truth.-JOHN 16:1~.

THE

GUIDANCE

HERE

PROMISED

IS

EVIDENTLY

A

VERY

comprehensive one-a guidance "into all truth." Not only
present truth and prophetic truth, but also practical truth,
since all things which the spirit receives from the Father
he is to make known unto us. From two cognate passages
let us consider the inward and the outward direction of the
Spirit.
I. The Inward Guidance. "He shall guide you into all
truth" (John 16: 13). One of our poets, speaking of our
birth, has beautifully said "Every soul leaves port under
sealed orders. We cannot know whither we are going or
what we are to do till the time comes for 'breaking the
seal." But I can tell you something more beautiful than
this. Every regenerated soul sets out on its voyage with an
invisible Captain on board, who knows the nature of our
sealed orders from the outset, and who will shape our en
tire voyage accordingly, if only we will let Him. The diffi
culty is that we insist on taking command ourselves and
directing our course according to our own wisdom. Hence
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-, the coast is lined with memorials of such as have "erred
from the truth and made shipwreck of the faith."
GUIDING OR GUIDED?

Here is the question. Shall we make our own plans and
choose our own way and then ask the Holy Spirit to pros
per us therein or whether we shall yield ourselves entirely
to the Spirit to shape and guide our life according to the
divine pattern? God does not force us into His way; or con
strain us into His truth. What is the one indispensable con
dition of safely navigating a ship? It is that the needle of
the compass shall be perfectly free to yield to the magnetic
current. If the iron of the vessel should perchance present
such attraction as to sway the needle somewhat from its
full surrender to the pole, immediate danger would re
sult-danger. of missing the channel and of running upon
rocks.
It is exactly so with the Christian; only as his will is
entirely surrendered to God's will can he be sure of real
izing the true plan and purpose of his life.
"If any man is willing to do his will," says Jesus, "he shall
know of the doctrine." Our common version says, "If any
man will do his will." But that is a very great requirement.
"How can 1 be sure," says one, "that 1 am doing God's will?
Yea, more, how can 1 be sure that 1 even understand that
will." "Nay, my child," says the gracious and tender Sav
iour, "1 do not ask as much as that." The needle is not asked
to steer the ship, but only to lie passive to the influence of
the pole. And you are not asked to execute God's will but
only to yield to it-not "if any man will to do his will," but
"if any man is willing to do his will."
Alasl that we have made the mistake of thinking not
only that we must do God's will but that we must change
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God's willI We have arranged our plans and laid out our
work and when all has been ready we have gone to work to
induce God to give success to our undertaking. Well may
the apostle ask the astonished question: "Do I now per
suade men or God?" Is it the divine will that needs to be
brought around, or the human? Does the weather vane
change the wind, or does the wind change the weather
vane? Nay, there is no time in our history, there is no crisis
in our experience when God's will needs to be altered by a
hair's breadth. Prayer is not designed to bend God to us,
but to bend us to 'God. God's will is eternally and unchang
ably right. Nay, more; in all our work and service for Him
He has willed the true and best way before we have under
taken that service. "Fall in with God's plan concerning
you." This is the right advice. Keep in such communion
with Him that you shall constantly be in the current of His
will, whether you know it or not. How easily we deceive
ourselves at this point. I yield myself to God's will as I
yield to my horse and let him draw me over the road I am
traveling, while I hold the reins all the while in my hands,
to guide him whither I choose. That is what we do con
stantly-put bits in the mouth of God's will, hold the bridle
in our hands, and let God have His way with us through
our having our own way.
A self-willed willingnessI "Lord, I will follow thee whith
ersoever thou goest,' saith Peter. But when the Lord
turned into the narrow way that led to the cross, Peter gave
a jerk at the bridle, saying, "Far be it from thee, Lord: this
shall not be unto thee," and thus it came out that Peter, in
stead of following the Lord, was presuming to drive his
Lord. What wonder that Jesus burst out in passionate re
buke, "Get thee behind me, Satan!" The Lord will not
take His orders from us. He who is Master of Assemblies
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won that distinction by being Himself the servant. I see
Him now, a "Lamb in the midst of the throne," and I
read, "The Lamb in the midst of the throne shall lead
them," and 1 remember He is the same of whom it is writ
ten, "He was led as a lamb to the slaughter." Submit, my
brother, if you would be sovereign. Yield your will if you
would have your will. The conflict, the discord. the strife
of the world can never be healed till all bow to the One,
and every "I will" falls on its knees and yields up its scepter
to "Thy will be done." Put the emphasis moreover on the
word "do." If any man is willing to do His will. It is one
thing to be willing to do; it is another thing to be willing
to will.
Many a Christian is willing to will God's will who has
balked and turned back when it came to the doing of God's
work. Let our willing and our working be yoked up to
gether, and let neither hold back when the one pulls. Hear
how our Lord conjoins these two: "No man having put his
hand to the plow, and looking back, is fit for the kingdom
of God." What a graphic picture of divided service! Work
ing for Christ, yet wishing for the world: the hand stretched
forth in toil, but the heart all the while tugging at those
hands to make them let go at the very first convenient op
portunity. Working God's will, but not willing God's will.
Concerning such, our Saviour's deliberate verdict is: "Not
fit for the kingdom of God." So vital does the Saviour deem
the inner consecration that He does not want unwilling
servants in His kingdom. If one has the arms of a Samson
for strength, and yet has the eyes of Lot's wife for looking
back, he is rejected from the service of Jesus Christ.
Therefore, 1 lay redoubled emphasis on consecration. 1
want hearts yielded to God, then will there be hands
stretched forth to God. The heart is the man himself. If
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that heart be consecrated, it has eyes that will see the way
of duty, even when no man has observed it. The second
birth gives a second sight; the Spirit's indwelling gives a
spiritual outlook that is rational and according to the ac
ceptable will of God. I am so constantly impressed with
this that I am tempted to give up urging Christians to do
this duty and that, to give here and give there. The order
ing of the Christian life seems so much more direct and
certain through the heart than through the hands. The
Christian who is spiritual will be practical, and practical,
too, according to God's plan and pattern; he will not labor
as one that beateth the air. So I urge upon you, not so much
sanctification as the Spirit; not it, but Him; not the seeking
of divine guidance, but the acceptance o£the divine Guide.
I press it pointedly to your hearts. "Have you received the
Holy Ghost since you believed?" Take aboard this invisible
Pilot; give the rudder of your wills into His hands. Let
Him open the sealed orders of Providence, by which you
are to sail. Holy Spirit within us, hast thou been, as it were,
asleep in the ship because of our drowsiness of unbelief?
Awake, and take command; we resign to thee the captaincy
of our lives. Guide us whithersoever thou wilt, for thou
always guidest according to the will of God.
THE OUTWARD GOING

II. The Outward Going. "For as many as are led by the
Spirit, they are the sons of God" (Rom. 8: 14). The word
"sons" should be specially noted. It marks the character of
maturity and attainment in the Christian life. There are
two words translated "sons" in the New Testament, the
one meaning children, and the other sons. "As many as re
ceived him," says John, "to them gave he power to become
the children of God." That is, simple faith in Jesus brings
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US into the family of God; and being begotten of God, we
are the children of God. But, says the Apostle Paul, using
the same word, "a child differeth nothing from a servant,
but is under tutors and governors until the time appointed
of the father." The child belongs to the family and has a
seat at the table with the parents, and that is a high honor,
for he that is least in the kingdom of heaven is greater than
the man of this world. But, alas, how many Christians re
main all their lives in the condition of sanctified babyhood,
talking evermore in the dialect of infancy. Just as little
children prattle about their birthday, and are always tell
ing how old they are, you find many Christians who rarely
open their mouth without dating back to their conversion,
as though it were the end and all of their Christian lives- .
to be converted and saved instead of to go on unto perfec
tion.
!
SIGNS OF MATURITY:

"But," says the Apostle, "you are not simply children, but
full-grown sons; and because you are sons, God hath sent
forth his Spirit into your hearts, crying, Abba, Father."
Little children have to be looked after by their nurses, lest
they go astray. They have often to be forced to make them
walk in the right way; yea, sometimes they are so stubborn
and refractory that they have to be carried against their
will, meantime kicking and resisting at every step. Not so
with the full-grown, obedient son. He moves according to
an intelligent inward prompting in the way that he should
go. It is this idea which the Apostle here suggests, "as many
as are led by the Spirit, they are the sons of God." They do
not need petty regulations and constant family discipline
to make them obedient. They have the Spirit of God within
them which gently and constantly inclines them to walk
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obediently. "I will guide thee with mine eye," says the
Lord. Be ye not as the horse or the mule, which have no un
derstanding, whose mouth must be held in with bit and
bridle, lest they come nigh unto thee. The Lord's eye is
the Christian's polar star, to which his eye should turn as
the needle. Shame on us that so many of us have to be
jerked with the bit of adversity and jostled with the bridle
of chastisement to make us go in God's way. Even wayward
Peter rises up to condemn us at this point, for we read that
when the Lord turned and looked on Peter, he went out
and wept bitterly. Blessed be Simon Bar-jonah, that,
though he was a denier and a blasphemer for a moment, he
was not like us, a-horse or a mule all his lifetime.
My brethren, have you this mark of divine sonship, that
you are daily led of the Spirit, so that your outward going is
evermore the result of an inward guidance? Let me apply
two or three practical tests. It is a most solemn and urgent
duty of Christians to bear witness for Christ among the unsaved. But the Spirit must convict before we can convert.
The impressions of the Holy Ghost are double-upon
preacher and upon hearer. The Spirit laid one hand on the
eunuch as he sat reading Isaiah in his chariot, and he laid
another upon the evangelist Philip and said, "Go near and
join thyself to this chariot." The Spirit called Paul to go
unto Macedonia, and in Philippi the chief city thereof he
opened the heart of Lydia to attend unto the words which
he spoke. This is the divine method-to bring the preacher
and the prepared hearer together. How much time it will
save usl How much waste of effort if we can only be di
rected to our spiritual double and close in with him at once.
As many as are led by the Spirit, they are the sons of God.
They get their orders daily from Heaven; they work under
the great superintendent of the church, who knows how to
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fit each part of His divine enterprise into each other. I have
known Christians who have had just as distinct orders from
Heaven concerning their work as though an audible voice
had come to them from the skies. "Go to Lancaster," was
the inward voice which came to an intimate friend of mine
as he woke at night. So importunate was the call, so irresist
ible was the impression, that he rose very early in the
morning and took the first train for that city. There he met
in the street an old acquaintance under terrible power of
the devil, and bent on killing a man with whom he was an
gry. But my friend led this man to Christ after a severe
struggle with the adversary, and saw him bow in prayer and
confess the Saviour before the day closed. It was a marked
and unusual interposition of the Holy Ghost, but it ought
to be a constant one in the experience of Christians. "The
wind bloweth where it listeth," says Jesus, speaking of the
Holy Ghost. Yes, but the wind always blows toward a vacu
um. Let your heart be empty of self-confidence, and of self
will, and the Spirit can come in and bear you whither God
would have you to go.
IJ
My hearers, if the Lord's business is made your principal
'.i business, I assure you that you will repeatedly have divine
,.
guidance in your Christian life. It may be direct or indi
rect; it may be sensible or insensible, but you will have it.
Christ does not call us to be His servants and then utterly
neglect to give us any orders as to our work. The trouble is
that we have not looked to Him for our directions. Like
wayward children, we have chosen to work by our own
plans instead of asking Him to show us His plans. Let us
resolve to take the position of sons, who are also servants.
Many gentlemen Christians are there in the church and too
few servant Christians. We make polite calls on God in the
morning and pay Him our compliments and then retire.
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We do not take our orders from Him: "Lord, what wilt
thou have me do?" We ring the visitors' bell at the door of
Heaven, but not the servants' bell. We make a polite call
on the Lord in the morning, leave our card in the shape of
a few set phrases of worship and adoration, glad when the
formality is over, then we hasten about our business, b ut
do not stop to take our orders from Him. Let us be
ashamed that this has been so true in our case. Let us be
able to say morning by morning: "Behold, as the eyes of
servants are unto the hand of their masters; and as the eyes
of a maiden are unto the hand of her mistress, so our eyes
wait upon the Lord our God." A serving attitude is the
best prayer for the Spirit'S guidance. If only with weak
knees and folded hands we pray: "Lead me, 0, God!" we
shall be little likely to be heard. Of guidance in going
there is the utmost certainty; of guidance in staying there
is neither need nor probability.
So essential is the inward impulse to the outward service
that God actually accepts the will for the deed. Hear His
words, "If first there be a willing mind it is accepted accord
ing to what a man hath, and not according to that which
he hath not." God delights in spiritual spontaneity! The
pansy pushed out from the open hand by the impulse of the
Holy Ghost is worth more to Him than the dollar wrung
from the reluctant grip by the dunning of church beggars.
I am so much impressed with the importance which God
attaches to sweet voluntariness that I am often tempted to
resolve never to beg a cent for God again, but rather to
spend my energy getting Christians spiritualized, assured
that then they certainly will become liberalized. Only the
Spirit shows the greatness of the salvation which we have
received through Christ and the greatness of our conse
quent obligation. As says the Psalm, "When the Lord
III
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turned again our captivity we were like them that dream.
Then was our mouth filled with laughter and our tongue
with singing. Then said we, The Lord hath done great
things for us whereof we are glad." If we know how great
are the things the Lord hath done for us; should we not be
ready to do for Him? And this we can know only by the il
lumination of the Spirit.
We have received not the Spirit of the world, but the
Spirit which is of God, that we might know the things
that are freely given to us of God. Such knowledge is
power. Such knowledge begets grateful and loving action.
Oh, Holy Ghost, arise within us. Give us the heavenly im
pulse by which to work out our earthly callingl

lIZ

Now we have often noticed that just as the legalist re
sents the doctrine that good works can have no part in effect
ing our forgiveness, so the evangelical recoils from the
idea that they can constitute any ground for our recom
pense. On the contrary, we have the feeling that such
requital of faithful service and obedience is absolutely
necessary to satisfy our instinctive sense of justice. We can
not think of a final divine reckoning which will assign the
same rank in glory and the same degree of joy to the lazy
and indolent and unfruitful Christian which are accorded
to the ardent and devoted and self-denying Christian. We
cannot doubt that God who can show Himself just and yet
justify the ungodly through his faith will at last show Him
self equally just in rewarding the godly for his works.
A.J.G.

9. GRACE AND REWARD

Look unto me and be ye saved, all the ends of the earth.
ISAIAH 45:22. Look to yourselves ... that ye receive a full
reward.-2 JOHN 8, R.V.

No SUBJECT SEEMS TO BE SO LITILE UNDERSTOOD AS THAT
of divine rewards. If the Romanist has exalted merit to the
utter exclusion of grace, the Protestant may be in danger of
exalting grace to the utter exclusion of merit. Not that the
latter has anything to do with our pardon and acceptance.
As sinners standing before the mercy seat, "there is no dif
ference, for all have sinned and come short of the glory of
God," and therefore all must be saved on the same terms,
being justified freely by his grace through the redemption
that is in Christ Jesus" (Romans 3:23,24). As saints stand
ing before the judgment seat, there will be a difference,
since believers are to "be judged every man according to
their works" (Revelation 20: 13). Christ's work for us is
the sole ground of our forgiveness; Christ's work in us will
be the ground of our reward: the one is a finished work to
which we can add nothing by our merit or obedience; the
other is a progressive work, depending on our fidelity and
consecration, whether it shall at last be crowned with the
Master's "well done." It is evident, therefore, that rewards
have a very important place in the scheme of redemption,
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and it is not necessary, in order to magnify the grace of
God, that, having reduced all men to the same level of un
worthiness, we should fix them there forever. What is our
Lord's promise to His faithful ones about being "recom
pensed at the resurrection of the just"? What means the
prophet's declaration concerning such as turn many to
righteousness that they "shall shine as the stars forever and
ever"? But it is written, "For as one star difJereth from an
other star in glory, so also is the resurrection of the dead."
As certainly as there is no difference between men before
the cross, so certainly there will be a difference between
them in the resurrection. Observe how clearly these two
facts are contrasted in the Gospel, grace depending solely
on the outward work of Christ on the cross, and reward on
the inward work of obedience through the Spirit in our
hearts. Hence these two looks enjoined in Scripture:
Look unto me and be ye saved, all the ends of the earth
(Isaiah 45:22).
Look to yourselves . . . that 'we receive a full reward (2
John 8, R.V.).
Now, we have often noticed that just as the legalist
resents the doctrine that good works can have no part in ef
fecting our forgiveness, so the evangelical recoils from the
idea that they can constitute any ground for our recom
pense. On the contrary, we have the feeling that such
requital of faithful service and obedience is absolutely
necessary to satisfy our instinctive sense of justice. We can
not think of a final divine reckoning which will assign the
same rank in glory and the same degree of joy to the lazy
and indolent and unfruitful Christian which are accorded
to the ardent and devoted and self-denying Christian. We
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cannot doubt that God who can show Himself just and yet
justify the ungodly through his faith, will at last show Him
self equally just in rewarding the godly for his works. Else
why lighten our possessions here except to add to our eter
nal weight of glory yonder? Why accept of poverty now
except to acquire "the riches of the glory of his inheritance"
hereafter? As a matter of fact, when we open the Scrip
tures we find the discrimination between grace and reward
to be clear and unvarying. Without money and without
price we are saved; with a great price must we obtain our
heavenly recompense. Search the Scriptures diligently' and
see how clearly this is revealed:
For by grace are ye saved
through faith, not of works
lest any man should boast
(Ephesians 2:8,9).
But to him that worketh
not, but believeth .on him
that justifieth the ungodly, his
faith is counted for righteous
ness (Romans 4:5).
Therefore we conclude that
a man is justified by faith
without the deeds of the law
(Romans 3:28).

Behold I come quickly and
my reward is with me, to give

to every man according as his
work shall be (Revelation
22: 12).
For the Son of man shall
come in the glory of his Fa
ther with his angels and then
he shall reward every man
according to his works (Mat
thew 16:27).
Who will render to every
man according to -his deeds
(Romans 2:6).

But let it be borne in mind that while the supreme and
final reward of the Christian is at the coming of Christ, the,
Lord has promised much even in the life that now is. The
record runs, "manifold more in this present time, and in
the age to come life everlasting" (Luke 18:30). The age to
come is the millennial age, to be ushered in by the second
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advent of Christ, at which time the full reward will be
meted out for losses and trials and hardships endured .for
Him in this age. All the crowns of the faithful are reserved
unto that period, the crown of life, the crown of joy, the
crown of righteousness, the crown of glory all are assigned
by the promise to the time of Christ's return. '*' Let us settle
'this in our minds. The present is the age of cross-bearing,
wherein we are to fill up that which is behind in the suffer
ings of Christ; the next is the age of crown-wearing,
wherein we shall fill up that which is behind in the re
joicing of Christ. For as His sufferings can never be com
plete while He is still afHicted in His members, neither
can His joy be full until His Bride the church is with Him,
beholding the glory which He had with the Father before
the world was.
Now, no human biography can give us any light concern
ing the rewards of that age of glory. But the recompense
of the just in this world, the "hundred fold now in this
time, with persecutions," is wonderfully illustrated in the
history of Christ's faithful servants. And to enforce this
promise we shall tum to the story of several saintly lives
and let them tell us how much of blessed requital, even
now, the Lord bestows on those who choose to suffer with
Him.
It has often seemed as though God takes care to reward
His faithful servants most richly at the very points where
they have suffered and sacrificed most for Him. As the clay
is fashioned to the mold, so His bounty is shaped to our
privations, His fulness to our self-emptying, His gift of
Himself to our surrender of self for His sake. Indeed, is
not this the substance of what He promises in that saying
of His, "He that loseth his life for my sake shall find it"?
• 1 Thess, 2:19, 2 Tim. 4:8, 1 Peter 5:4, Rev. 2:20.
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He shall find the very thing, in other words, which he has
foregone, only in Christ and not in himself; divine joy for
the loss of human happiness, spiritual riches for the spoil
ing of earthly goods, favor with the Lord's people for the
enmity and rejection of the world. Surely we may comfort
ourselves unspeakably in this fact, in the face of any trial
or hardship which we may be moved to undergo for the
Master's sake. He never leaves Himself without this witness
to His tender love and gracious care of His own. His reward
will always take its measure from our privation; and if we
can say truly, "Behold we have left all and followed thee,"
we shall certainly have the promise fulfilled to us, "All
things are yours, and ye are Christ's, and Christ is God's."
As much of self-sacrifice, so much of the divine indwelling
is the law of the Spirit of life, even as every indenture of
the coast means a corresponding fulness of the incoming
tide. Therefore, we need not think it strange that the same
apostle who had "suffered the loss of all things" for Christ
could yet speak of himself as "possessing all things."
This is the lesson most deeply impressed upon us from
the life of that rare Christian of the last century, Gerhard
Tersteegen of Mulheim, Germany. Born in 1697, begotten
again at sixteen years of age, soon after so wrought upon by
the Spirit that he often spent whole nights in prayer and
supplication; then his renunciation of wealth and comfort,
that with all his substance he might minister to the poor;
then his noble dedication of himself to God in written cov
enant; and then the years of obloquy and desertion by for
mal Christians-this, in brief, is the story of his life. But in
the midst of it all what immeasurable compensations! No
thought of making himself attractive or widely influential
seems to have entered his mind. But just when he was most
shunned and deserted by the worldly, then the sin-bur
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dened and sorrowing began to crowd upon him from every
direction, to crave his spiritual ministrations. Mark it well,
oh, popular preacher, compassing all art and originality in
order to draw people! Here was one who had no thought
of drawing anybody, his heart being set only on the one end
of becoming holy unto the Lord, and perfectly doing His
will. Indeed, while pursuing his humble calling as a ribbon
maker, how little he anticipated being a preacher at all.
But, like his Master, for whom he lived supremely, "he
could not be hid." The people thronged upon him. He
tried to withdraw from them; but so much the more they
pressed about him. Before he had risen in the morning,
fifty or sixty would gather at his lodgings to hear the word
of life from his lips; while state-ehurch clergymen were
jealous of his irregular ministry, and complaining of him
to the magistrates, he was yielding to the importunity of
hungry souls, and consenting to preach; and such crowds
gathered that they not only filled every part of the house,
but climbed on ladders about the windows in their eager
ness to catch his words. One totally unknown to him comes
two hundred miles on foot and in bad weather, that he may
hear the words of this blessed man. But Tersteegen, mean
time, is strangely amazed at it all, since his discourse is so
plain and unstudied. "I cannot think what the people seek
from such a poor creature," he exclaims. Yet the secret is
clear to us who read his life today. Give thyself wholly to
Christ, and Christ will give Himself wholly to thee, all the
infinite wealth of His temporal and spiritual favor freely
bestowed. "Jesus alone is sufficient:" he wrote, "yet insuf
ficient when, He is not wholly and solely embraced:' True
without question.is the saying, and equally true that those
who wholly embrace Him shall have "all-sufficiency in all
things, and abound unto every good work." Think of this
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man, once shunned and derided as a fanatic, now pressed
upon by such eager crowds of anxious souls that he can
hardly find time to eat or sleep; once lying alone in an attic,
burning up with fever, and so poor and neglected that from
morning till night no one brought him even a cup of water,
now made the recipient of such sumptuous legacies from
friends whom he had never seen, and from spiritual kins
men in foreign lands, that he feels obliged to decline them.
How was he enriched unto all bountifulness, temporal and
spiritual, even as he heartily and without reserve embraced
what he calls "the mystery of the inward and the outward
cross?" Can we wonder that he should have given this as.
his estimate of life?
Methinks it would be an inexpressible consolation to me, if
in my dying hour, and when I shall have to appear in the
presence of God, I could proclaim to all the world that God
alone is the fountain of life, and that there is no other way to
find and enjoy Him than the narrow way of inward prayer~
self-denial, and a life hid with Christ in God, opened out to
us and consecrated by the death of the Saviour.

An unconscious, far-reaching spiritual attractiveness was
the special reward of self-denial which he reaped. It is an
honorable ambition to crave the power of drawing men if
we are intent only on bringing them to Christ. But let us
remember that the true center of gravitation is the cross.
"I if I be lifted up will draw all men unto me." Whether
by word or by example, whether by the preaching in which
Jesus Christ is "evidently set forth crucified," or by the life
in which His cross and obedience
unto death shine out
I
conspicuously, this is \the strongest attraction. Oh to learn
this lesson well, that through our self-renunciation, God's
drawing power is most effectively brought to bear on hu
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man souls. Gerhard Tersteegen carried his rerrunciatron
so far as to be willing to forego the joy of divine commun
ion if it must be. In seasons of spiritual abandonment and
barrenness, he advised that we neither turn to the world
for comfort nor persist in begging of God that comfort
which He, for the time, is pleased to withhold. He says:
Before the day of Pentecost arrived, the disciples could not
hold out long in solitude without the bodily and visible pres
ence of Jesus. "I go afishing," said Peter. Time appeared long
to them in solitude; and such is the case with us. We go, as it
were, afishing, in a book, in company with others, etc.: and it
is a favor if, having caught nothing during the night, the Sav
iour meets us and shows us as He did the disciples, the fruit
lessness of all such attempts. I testify with fear, shame, and
deep acknowledgement of the divine long-suffering and good
ness, what my own experience has taught me in this respect,
that the exercise of prayer is of so much importance, and that
in seasons of inward darkness and barrenness we fall into the
temptation so easily. But, on the other hand, when we cannot
proceed with the exercise of prayer in the customary manner,
we ought not to hold fast with firm efforts and self-will, what
the Lord pleases to take from us; but humble ourselves, quietly
consent to our nakedness and. poverty, sacrifice our relish,
light, and pleasure, to his good pleasure, and make the latter
our prayer and our food; we should thus find, in time, the ad
vantage of letting go of ourselves, of privation, and the loss of
self, so to speak, and be made capable of a more profound, or
rather of a purer retirement, made of prayer, and union with
God, which is the very object the Lord has in view.·
What a depth of self-abnegation is here reached! To
accept the cross of withheld communion, the self-denial of
the divine favor, for the sake of the deeper humiliation and
• Life and Letters, pp. 169, 170.
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chastening-this is to go far beyond the common bounds of
obedience. And we cannot wonder that the recompense
attending it so far transcended the ordinary limits, so that
from sharing his Master's trial of being despised and re
jected of men, he shared also his Master's glory, and unto
him was the gathering of the people.
We are speaking thus far of the present return which the
Lord makes for faithful service. Sometimes this comes after
the death of the servant of God; it is in the time that now
is, but after the departure of him who has earned it. This
seems to be the promise in the beatitude of the faithful
dead given in the Apocalypse: "For they rest from their
labors and their works do follow them" (Revelation
14:13). Their hands have ceased from toil and their tongue
in silent; but because their labor was so truly in the Lord it
continues in perpetual increase and blessing on the earth.
They did not live to behold the fruit of their service; but
the generations following see it and praise their memory.
Let us stand for a moment at the grave of one of these
blessed ones who died in the Lord. It is in St. Mary's chan
cel in Taunton, England. We stoop down and read the in
scription, "Here lies Master Joseph Alleine of Taunton
a sacrifice to God and to you," and our thoughts run back
to that November day in 1668 when this grave was closed.
There stands the widowed Theodosia, the partner of his
sorrows, and the mourner for his early death. Beside her is
the aged George N ewton, his beloved brother and com
panion in tribulation, and close by John Howe with a weep
ing train who have come over from a neighboring parish to
look for the last time upon the face of this endeared servant
of Christ." What thoughts must fill their minds as they try
• Joseph Alleine: His Companions and Times, by Charles Stanford. Lon
don: Hodder 8c Stoughton.
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to justify the ways of God to men! This faithful minister,
so gifted by nature, so unreservedly devoted to God,
brought to his grave at the age of thirty-five, utterly broken
by long imprisonment and heartless persecution, his can
dle put out when darkness is covering the land, and gross
darkness the people, and he such a burning and shining
light-how could the Lord permit it? If such thoughts arise
in the heart of the widowed one, let her turn back to that
beautiful letter written to her in the early days of their es
pousal. Did Joseph Alleine have a presentiment of the sor
rowful future that lay before them? Did the shadows of
Ilchester prison already stretch across his path? It would al
most seem so. But let us read from the letter:
None ever was, or ever shall be a loser by Jesus Christ. Many
have lost much for Him, but never did, never shall any lose
by Him. Take this for a certainty, whatsoever probabilities of
outward comforts we leave, whatsoever outward advantages
we balk, that we may glorify Him in our services, and enjoy
Him in His ordinances more than others where we could, we
shall receive an hundred-fold in this life. 'Tis a sad thing to
see how little Christ is trusted or believed in the world; men
will trust Him no farther than they can see Him, and will
leave no work for faith. Hath He not a thousand ways, both
outward and inward, to make up a little outward disadvantage
to us? What doth our faith serve for? Have any ventured them
selves upon Him in His way but He made good every word
of the promise to them? Let us therefore exercise our faith,
and stay ourselves upon the promise, and see if ever we are
ashamed of our hope.
What is wanting in the means God will make up in the
blessing. This I take for a certain truth, while a man commits
himself and his affairs to God, and is in a way that God pu t
him into: now, if a man have but a little income, if he have
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a great blessing, that's enough to make it up. We must not
account mercies by the bulk. What if another have a pound
to my ounce? If mine be gold for his silver, I will never change
with him. As 'tis not bread that keeps men alive, but, the word
of blessing that proceedeth out of the mouth of God, so 'tis
not the largeness of the means, but the blessing of the Lord
that maketh rich. Ohl if men did but believe this they would
not grasp as much of the world as they do. Well, let others
take their course, and we will take ours, to wait upon God by
faith and prayer, and rest in His promise; and I am confident
that is the way to be provided for.
All this was truly prophetic: "Hath he not a thousand
ways, both outward and inward, to make up a little out
ward disadvantage to us?" We shall see what some of these
ways were in his case. But let us first glance for a moment
at the man. Such a life of prayer he lived that he carried the
very atmosphere of heaven about with him. Neither prison
damps nor the corrupt manners of his age could vitiate this
atmosphere. "All his garments smelled of myrrh and aloes
and cassia," as one who daily walked with God in Paradise.
"At the time of his health," writes his beloved wife, "he did
rise constantly at or before four of the clock; and would be
much troubled if he heard smiths or other craftsmen at
their trades before he was at communion with God, saying
to me often, 'How this noise shames mel Doth not my Mas
ter deserve more than theirs?' From four till eight he spent
in prayer, holy contemplation and singing of psalms, in
which he much delighted and did daily practice alone or
with his family." Here are laid bare the sources of that
cheerful heavenly-mindedness which so powerfully im
pressed those with whom he came in contact. And his
preaching was perfectly mated to his praying. "He was in
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finitely and insatiably greedy for the conversion of souls,
wherein he had no small success in the time of his ministry;
and to this end he poured out his very heart in prayer and
in preaching: he imparted not the Gospel only, but his own
soul. His supplications and his exhortations many times
were so affectionate, so full of holy zeal, life, and vigor,
that they quite overcame his hearers; he melted over them
so 'that he thawed and mollified, and sometimes dissolved
the hardest hearts."
All the story of his imprisonment for conscience' sake,
his trial of cruel mockings and revilings, all the ungodly
deeds which the ungodly committed against him, and all
the hard speeches which ungodly sinners spoke against
him-these things we must pass over. Only let us know of
his patient endurance, of his unretaliating silence under
misrepresentation, and yet of his stern refusal to be silent
anywhere and at any time when he could preach the Gos
pel to perishing souls; only let us hear what was his joy and
hope and unfailing consolation amid all his trials. Here is
a brief passage from one of his letters:
Verily, sir, it is but a little while that prisons shall hold us.
Surely He is gone to prepare a place for us; and He will come
again to receive us to Himself, that where He is we may be
also. And what have we to do but to believe, and wait and
love, and long, and look for His coming, in which is all our
hope? 'Twill be time enough for us to be preferred then. We
know beforehand who shall then be uppermost.·
• It is good to hear such a true note struck concerning the Christian's
hope and reward. No talk of that sentimental heaven fitted up with mod
ern improvements which is so popular in our times. In another place.
speaking of the death of his father, he says: "But I bless the Lord. I do
believe and expect the return of the Redeemer with all His saints, and the
most glorious resurrection of my own dead body with all believers; and
this makes me rest in hope, and fills me with unspeakably more joy than
the death of myself or any other saint can with grief."
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But Alleine's recompense was not altogether deferred to
the time of Christ's coming. Have we noticed that signifi
cant promise concerning the suffering Messiah-"He shall
prolong his days"? (Isaiah 53: 10). He was "cut off out of
the land of the living," His days on earth prematurely
ended; but they were prolonged in the ministry of the
Spirit and in the lives of his followers. And what was true
of Him is true in a measure of his faithful servants in all
ages. Joseph Alleine was cut off at thirty-five years of age,
only one-half of man's allotted time upon the earth being
given him. But he left behind him, among other writings,
one brief treatise called The Alarm to the Unconverted.
It is a plain book, endowed with none of those elements of
a literary immortality which belong to the famous works of
his brother Puritans, having nothing of the glowing
imagery of Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress, or of the sparkling
brilliance of Gurnall's Christian Armor. But thirty-five
years after the author's death Dr. Calamy wrote: "No book
in the English tongue, the Bible only excepted, can equal
it for the number that hath been dispersed." Men would
call its career a literary marvel, thirty thousand copies be
ing once struck off at a single edition, so great was the de
mand. We call it a divine and visible seal affixed by the
Lord to the fidelity of one of His anointed ones. It would
seem as though God breathed into it a special inspiration
of His Spirit, saying, "Since wicked men have cut off my
well-beloved servant by their persecutions, so that he lived
out but half his days on the earth, I decree him to live on
after his death, to prolong his days and see his seed. in the
influence of this little book." It is altogether unprece
dented, so far as our knowledge goes-this post-mortem
ministry of the best of Puritans. We hear of an indolent
Scotch minister reading parts of this book to his con grega
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tion, and a revival resulting therefrom which swept over a
whole region with its transforming power. Oh, wise and
trusting servant of God, serenely suffering in the kingdom
and patience of Jesus Christ, and enduring "as seeing him
that is invisible," how true thy words, "Hath he not a thou
sand ways, both outward and inward, to make up a little
outward disadvantage to us?" He who loved the preaching
of the Gospel and the saving of souls better than his own
life wrought, by this work. even more mightily after his
death than by his oral teaching in his life.
God is not limited to present times and circumstances in
giving His servants the reward of their labor. The shutting
of one pulpit may be but the opening of a wide and effec
tual door into another. Edwards in New England, Spener
in Germany, Monod in France, were each thrust out of his
church and their places of testimony closed against them
because they moved for a purer faith and a higher style of
Christian living than that prevailing about them. But no
smallest loss of influence or usefulness was thereby in
curred.
And then there is the inner joy, the testimony of a good
conscience in the breast of those who have been faithful
unto death in their witness for Christ. Here is a spiritual
revenue, over and above all others. "God pays, but not al
ways at the end of the week," says an oft-quoted proverb,
and, we may add, nor always in the same currency. By a
divine exchange He often settles temporal losses with spir
itual coin, a coin which bears only the image and super
scription of Christ, and therefore has no value in the
world's markets, but which is of inestimable worth to such
as have spiritual discernment. How endless the illustrations
of this inward spiritual requital if we had space to consider
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them. Here is the patience and faith of the saints-the
balm of the Spirit healing the wounds of the sword, the
reality of heavenly citizenship assuaging all the pains and
privations of earthly exile.
We need not wonder if Zinzendorf, who exclaims from
a glowing heart, "I have one passion; it is He, He
alone," should soon find himself the object of bitterest con
tempt in a world whose one passion is self and self alone.
But what matters it? "By faith Noah . . . prepared an ark
to the saving of his house, by which he condemned the
world." A holy choice of God and life eternal as our su
preme good will cast an inevitable reflection upon such as
mind earthly things. But the portion of such is with the
Lord and in the communion that lifts us into His presence.
Slander and detraction followed Zinzendorf as dark shad
ows follow a brilliant light. He who had renounced earthly
citizenship, owning that "that place is our proper home
where we have the greatest opportunity of laboring for our
Saviour," found his residence for years in exile. But in the
midst of it all he could say, "I would rather be despised
and hated for the sake of Jesus than be beloved for my own
sake." Weighed down with labor, and often bearing the
heavy cross of obloquy, he could yet exclaim concerning a
journey, "All the way 1 swam in peace and joy in the Lord."
Thrice blessed are they who have such a portion. "And
your joy no man taketh from you," says the Saviour. Let
God's servants be incited by these brief glimpses of suffer
ing and victorious lives to choose this divine inheritance.
"It is a faithful saying: For if we be dead with him, we shall
also live with him; if we suffer, we shall also reign with
him; if we deny him, he also will deny us; if we believe not,
yet he abideth faithful; he cannot deny himself."
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A single glance at Christ can save the soul. It takes a
life-long gaze at Christ to satisfy the soul.
A.J.G.

10.

IF YE CONTINUE
IN MY WORD

If ye continue in my word} then are ye my disciples indeed.
JOHN

8:31.

"IF YE CONTINUE IN MY WORD, THEN ARE YE MY DISCIPLES

indeed" (john 8:31. To be a believer is one thing, to be
a disciple is quite another thing, and the difference be
tween the two may be the difference between the babe in
its mother's arms, and the graduate of the university with
the highest honors on his head. A single glance at Christ
can save the soul: it takes a lifelong gaze at Christ to satisfy
the soul.
Our Lord was speaking to those who had already be
lieved, when He used this language. To believe is to be
born of God, but there are many venerable babes in the
church, old in years, but infantile in spiritual stature. And
I doubt not that God grieves over dwarfs in His family even
more than we should if we had such a misfortune in ours.
And what is the remedy? He replies: "You have believed
the Gospel and so been begotten again by 'the incorrupt
ible seed of the word,' continue to feed upon this gospel
so that you may be disciples or students of mine. Feeding
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upon Holy Scripture, that ye may grow up in all things into
him who is the Head." This is God's method of spiritual
development. But as for man, he has sought out many in
ventions. Thousands of Christians depend for their reli
gion on the reciting of the creeds and resting in the con
fessions of the Church. And what are confessions? The
Bible is the sincere milk of the Word, and confessions are
condensed milk of the Word: the gospels are the fruit of
the tree of life; and creeds are the canned fruit. And what
is the objection to making these creeds and confessions the
staple of our religion? The objection is that God does not
want us to live on canned fruit. It is not so healthful and
nourishing as that which is gathered daily. In the Bible we
have the tree of life, "which bears twelve manner of fruits
and yields her fruit every month." What variety and fresh
ness, twelve kinds and twelve crops in a year! There is not
a question but if you will pick your basket full every day
and eat, you will find the Scriptures always sweet and re
freshing; that you will not have to complain of the lack of
relish in reading the Word of God.
It is here, as with other books. What student would make
any real progress in knowledge who should flit from page
to page in his studies: picking here a sentence and there a
sentence, here a line, and there a line? Diligent pursuit
and patient continuance are absolutely essential to any
real growth in knowledge. "If ye abide in my word then
are ye my disciples indeed"-living in it, growing from it
"Ye shall be my disciples"-mastering my secrets, know
ing my will, reliving my life and manifesting forth my
glory. Be not content, my brother, to be a sinner saved
merely; claim and appropriate your privilege of being a
disciple sanctified.
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When I sit in darkness the Lord shall be a light unto me.
7:8.

-MICAH

What we need is a divine release and a divine re-en
forcement. We need to be rid of the old burdens, and then
to be subjects of the new birth. Christ gives both-a divine
forgiveness and a divine heredity-His own blessed life
comes into us to hold us up in right doing after He has
lifted us up, to give a new ancestral law which impels us
to do right as the old impelled us to do wrong. "When I
sit in darkness, the Lord shall be a light unto me." "Shut
your eyes in order that you may see"-This is what you do
when you pray. You draw the curtains of the eyes, and
enter into the closet of the soul, and shut the doors that
you may see God. You realize instinctively that you must
exclude the world in order to commune with God. The
inward eye, in other words, sees most clearly when the out
ward eye is shut.
The whole secret of the power of self-denial and fasting
lies just here. Why does the gardener cut off half the
branches of an apple tree in order to make it more fruit
ful? Because in this way he can concentrate the vital forces
of the tree in fewer branches, and so nourish the bud and
fruit of these as to double their capacity for fruit-bearing.
So, exactly, you cut off the fleshly senses from indulgence
in order to make the spiritual senses more active and keen.
In other words, the same amount of vital force is more
powerful when concentrated in one sense than when di
vided between two. Therefore it is that a blind man has
often so much keener hearing, and so much finer sense of
touch, than he who is not so afflicted.
During a heavy London fog a few years since, so heavy
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that it was impossible for one to see anything a foot beyond
his eyes, a merchant got lost in trying to find his way home.
Running against another man in the dark, he told him his
dilemma. He replied, "Oh, come along, I will guide you
home; the darkness does not trouble me, for I am blind."
It is a significant story. The loss of one sense had strength
ened the others, so that the sense of feeling had now come
to fill the place of the sense of sight.
And what says the Scripture concerning the Christian?
"For we walk by faith and not by sight." And faith looks
"not at the things that are seen, but at the things that are
not seen." And the man of faith can lead the man of reason
when the latter cannot find his way: "When I sit in dark
ness the Lord shall be a light unto me." If you are willing
to choose the darkness of faith instead of the illumination
of reason, wonderful light will break out upon you from
the Word of God.
The deepest things in Scripture can never be discovered
by the natural understanding. This is what is meant by
that saying, "Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have
entered into the heart of man the things which God hath
prepared for those that love him." The sense of sight, the
sense of hearing, the sense of feeling-these cannot grasp
the mysteries of God contained in the Bible. "But," it is
immediately added, "God hath revealed them unto us by
his Spirit." And the eye of faith is the organ by which we
appropriate what the Spirit reveals. If you have been
brought into darkness through trial or chastisement, be
assured that God can use it for the clearer illumination of
the soul. "Unto the upright there ariseth a light in the
darkness," says the Psalmist; and we have to add, that unto
the worldly there ariseth darkness out of the light.
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And having food and raiment, let us therewith be content.
-1 TIMOTHY 6:8.

This would seem like a small allowance to be contented
on, but it is all a person can have. Our capacity for acquire
ment and possession is strictly limited. The heavens are
full of air, but no one can inhale more than a lungful at a
time. The earth is covered with food, but no one can take
in more than a stomachful of it at once. You can possess
only according to your capacity. The moment you go be
yond that you are possessed; your wealth has you instead
of your having it; you have changed places with your prop
erty and consented to its owning you. You have become a
slave instead of a master. Instead of being contented with
what you have, what you have is more and more discon
tented with you, till it has utterly absorbed and possessed
you.
It is a universal law that the greater controls the less.
Put two drops of water on your finger tips and let them
touch and immediately the greater will absorb the less.
Put a man and his wealth side by side and let them grow,
and as soon as the wealth becomes greater than the man it
will master him; it will completely monetize him so that
he will think in dollars and cents, and when appealed to
will respond with a kind of metallic ring, as of a coin flung
upon the counter, instead of in warm human terms.
It is clear what the discontent is which stands over
against the godly contentment referred to here. Jesus has
sketched it in the parable of the rich man: "I will tear
down my barns and build greater," he says. It is discontent
with sufficiency already in hand. "I will build greater." "I
have a large estate but I wish to increase it, that I may be
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called a millionaire. I have a house comfortable and ample
for my needs, but I am going to build an ampler one in an
aristocratic neighborhood. I have a farm in the country.
but I am going to add field to field. I have one home; I am
going to own two. I have a good coat but am going to cast
it aside and get a better one." It is the discontent that is
always grasping after more for self instead of the content
which says, "Enough for self, and more for Thee. my Lord,
more for Thee who though rich for my sake became poor."
Take, therefore, no thought for the morrow.-MATTHEW 6:34.

That means no anxious, fretful thought. Walk through
today as well as you can, and God will take care of the
future. When you go forward out of today to worry about
tomorrow, you are over the fence, trespassing on God's do
main, and God may scourge you back into your own lot.
When I have been fishing in a mountain stream I have
found that so long as I kept a short line I could manage
very well. But when I let my line run out, the stream took
it along, and there I was, at the mercy of every stick in the
water and every rock that jutted from the banks. I lost my
fish and I tangled my line; very likely I lost my footing too
and fell in.
Now many people cast their line into life forty years
long, when it ought to be no longer than a day. In conse
quence they are unable to manage their tackle at all, but
are pulled about after it, stumbling first into one hole and
then into another, slipping up here and slipping down
there, struggling and splashing about in far more distressed
fashion than the fish at the other end of the line-and more
times than a few there is no fish there. Haul in your linel
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His heart is fixed, trusting in the Lord..

These words are used in the psalm to describe a good
man. Our steadfastness, therefore, depends not on our
knowledge of God or on our love for God but on our trust
in God. Our knowledge is often clouded, and our love
is subject to ebbings and flowings like the tide; but trust
keeps the soul stayed and immovable, because it is fastened
to Him who is the "same yesterday, today and forever."
"Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace whose mind is stayed
on thee, because he trusteth in thee."
Knowledge is, of course, a privilege and delight when it
is granted, but it is not essential to trust. I saw a parlor
clock which was enclosed in a glass case. All the mechanism
and motion of the clock was clearly visible-every adjust
ment of the wheels, every click of the lever, every swing of
the pendulum. But I did not need that the clock should be
in a glass case in order to trust it to tell me the time. Ordi
narily, only the hands and face are to be seen, and these are
enough to go by. So an intimate knowledge of God's ways
is not necessary in order to warrant our trust in Him. I do
not need to understand all the adjustments and relations
of Divine Providence. On the dial-plate of Scripture I see
the hands pointing to the promises and commands and the
rewards of discipleship. That is sufficient. I believe and
trust. God says it shall be and I ask for no more. Faith does
not insist that it be told why it shall be or how.
This holds true especially in the matter of salvation.
God says: "Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt
be saved." One has only to take that promise and act upon
it, and trust God for the issue. He need not know all
the intricacies of the plan of salvation. He need not look
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through the glass case to some system of theology to see
how each wheel of doctrine fits into every other wheel
free-will and foreordination, faith and atonement, repent
ance, and forgiveness. The figure on the dial-God's
gracious promise-the hand of God pointing clearly and
unerringly to it, that suffices for confidence. He believes
the promise, and the heart becomes "fixed, trusting in the
Lord."
Does anyone whose religious life is as yet unsettled want
. rest? He cannot find it by investigation or speculation. If
a boat is thumping and pitching and careening in the
waves, a sounding line will not steady it, even if it tells the
depth of the waters to an inch. So when the soul is in un
rest, "carried about with every wind of doctrine," a deeper
knowledge, a profounder speculation, a more searching
investigation will not give peace to the soul. Trust will do
it, for it fastens upon God, and makes us partaker of His
unchangeableness. And that is God's first care in dealing
with a soul-to establish it, that, being established, it may
advance to higher blessing. "It is a good thing," says the
Apostle, "that the heart be established with grace." He
does not say "established with knowledge." Knowledge too
often puffeth up, and whatever puffs up a man unsteadies
him. But grace is the pillow of the soul, by which it lies on
the bosom of God and rests serenely in His wisdom and
love.
Therefore leaving the principles of the doctrine of Christ,
let us go on unto perfection, not laying again the foundation
of repentance from dead works, and of faith toward God, of
the doctrine of baptisms and of the laying on of hands and
of resurrection of the dead and of eternal punishment. And
this will we do if God permit.-HEBREws 6: 1-3.
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It is not simply our sinful and unworthy past that we are
leave behind us, but just as truly our good and useful
past. Our successes are often more dangerous to us than our
failures; for the successes beget self-confidence, while the
failures engender self-distrust. If we expect to make real
and substantial advance we must even leave behind our
best attainments and our most substantial foundations
our faith as well as our faithlessness, our triumphs as well
as our defeats-and say with the Apostle, "What things
were gain to me those I counted loss for Christ."
Let me warn you against overconfidence in the old
manna. It may seem like a trivial requirement that the
Israelites should gather their manna every day as they
were journeying through the desert; and there may seem
nothing noteworthy in the fact that if they attempted to
leave it, over it "bred worms and stank." Nay. As says the
Apostle, "All these things happened unto them for ensam
ples: and they are written for our admonition upon whom
the ends of the world are come."
The greatest offense of the Christian life often comes
from the stale manna, old experiences of grace perpetually
rehashed in the public assembly, the old story of conver
sion continually reiterated. It makes the religion of Christ
such a dry and musty thing that it is repulsive to those who
want to hear something fresh and living and fervent. Is the
Christian a gold-beater whose business it is to hammer out
some precious nugget of experience till it is thin enough
to gild a whole lifetime with its brightness? Or is he not
rather a gold miner whose daily business it is to explore
the depths of Christ and to find out and fetch out new
wealth from Him "in whom are hid all the treasures of
wisdom and knowledge"? So certainly is he required to
act in the latter way that God has shut him up to it. He
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makes not only our happiness, but our usefulness depend
on our daily appropriation of His inward life and light.
The manna was sweet and fresh if gathered every day,
so with Christian experience that is new every morning
and fresh every evening. How beautiful that saying of the
Apostle, "For we are unto God a sweet savor of Christ in
them that are saved and in them that perish." This can be
true only as we are in daily contact with Christ by prayer,
and are daily feeding on Christ through study of the Word.
Oh, my soul, fail not morning by morning to look into the
face of Christ before thou hast looked into the face of any
man: breakfast with Him before thou break the fast of thy
body: come forth from His presence into the presence of
men, then truly shalt thou be a sweet savor of Christ; all
thy garments "shall smell of myrrh and aloes and cassia
out of the ivory palaces whereby he hath made thee glad."
The Christian is a "gospeller," to use a name given in
derision to the followers of Wickliffe; but since Gospel
means "good news," Christians are Christ's newsmen to
the world. And is it not a reasonable requirement that our
news shall be news, gained by direct communication with
heaven, and not the rehearsal of fifty-year-old experiences
revamped and retold? If we are in living communication
with Christ we shall have answered prayers to speak of
every day, good tidings from heaven, confirming His faith
fulness, fresh evidence that Christ lives at the right hand
of God and is doing for His people and through His peo
ple just what He promised to do before He went away.
Observe the things which we are to leave behind: the
fundamentals-repentance and faith. Do not dwell forever
on your conversion years ago, but tell us about your con
quests over sin today. The doctrine of baptism and laying
on of hands-beautiful and blessed as' it is-do not let it
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take us back forever to the day of your espousal when you
were baptized into Christ, and received the hand of fellow
ship or confirmation. Can't you tell us something about
your baptism of the Holy Ghost today? Can't you report
that only lately you have had faith to lay hands on the sick
and see them recovered? The latest news is what the world'
wants to hear from Christians. If you haven't such, then
make it your study to get it. If you know your privilege you
will have a private telephone connecting you with the
throne, and will not have to depend on the weekly bulletin
of the religious newspapers or even upon the announce
ments of the pulpit. Daily manna gives a daily message.
How many disciples of Christ spend their whole lifetime
on the fundamentals of faith and never dream that the
time may have come for them to bring forth the capstone
"with shoutings of grace unto it"! "Laying the foundation
of repentance from dead works and of faith toward God,"
sinning and repenting, repenting and believing, as the
pendulum swings backward and forward with repeated
strokes. Let the pendulum swing indeed as long as we have
sins to be forgiven-repentance and faith-repentance and
faith. But let the hands on the dial-plate move up toward
the high noon of perfection. Let us be ambitious, in other
words, not simply to keep the pendulum swaying, but also
to strike twelve.
Now thanks be to God which always leadeth us in triumph
in Christ.-2 CORINTHIANS 2: 14 (R.V.).

Self-denial is only one-half of consecration, useless
without the other half, which is appropriation of Christ.
"Thanks be to God who always leadeth us in triumph in
Christ." This last word, "in .Christ," is a note of victory.
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The great value of our weakness and defeat is that it lets
us down solidly upon Christ. "What the law could not do
in that it was weak through the flesh," says Paul. And
again, "Be strong in the Lord and in the power of his
might." The only place where God is weak is in us; the
only place where we are strong is in God. The "in Christ"
is the coupling which attaches us to God. All the strength
of His omnipotence becomes ours when this coupling is
fastened. Here is the secret of a victorious Christian life.
"If we abide in him and he in us" we have a divine ele
ment in which to live and move and act, and having that,
nothing can resist us. One who is not in Christ has reason
to be afraid of sin, of death and of the devil, for he has no
temptation-proof armor. But if we abide in Christ nothing
can harm us, since He becomes to us a protecting environ
ment.
You may have heard of the startling experiment of
thrusting the naked hand into a mass of molten iron with
out being burned. It can be done. But when a man con
nected with the foundry proposed to perform the opera
tion before a company of ladies and gentlemen they begged
him to desist. They were frightened at such a daring
attempt. Nevertheless, he bared his arm and having im
mersed it in water plunged it to the elbow in the liquid
fire and experienced no harm. What was the secret? The
water in which the arm had been immersed, being in
stantly vaporized by the heat formed a surrounding atmos
phere which furnished a momentary protection. If we are
in Christ the Holy Spirit forms an atmosphere of defense
round about us. Temptations cannot hurt us; sin cannot
touch us; death cannot fasten upon us; we lead a victorious
life. "Led in triumph in Christ," we shall also overcome
the world, the flesh and the devil. Here is the secret of vic
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tory, surrender to Christ that we may find supremacy
through Christ, losing ourselves in Him that we may be
altogether used by Him. Simple and true-hearted answer
was that of the Chinese when, having told the wonder
ful story of his deliverance from the opium habit, he was
asked, "And what did you use 'to cure you?" "Only my two
knees," was his artless reply. And one of the wisest of Chris
tian philosophers, Sir Thomas Browne, said the same thing
when asked how he had overcome his doubts and skepti
cism. "Not in any martial posture, but on my knees," was
his answer. Ah! this is the great divine recipe: "praying in
the Holy Ghost." Our very activity for Christ may become
a snare to us unless we are careful, and we may neglect our
Master when most busy for our Master. I sorrowfully own
that I make many failures in the Christian life; but the
secret has often been too much work and too little prayer.
I believe in the maxim of John Eliot: "Prayer and pains
through faith in Christ can do all things." Yes, if we only
keep the two yoked together, and always moving with
equal footstep. But let pains outrun prayer, and then
comes an inevitable breakdown. How often have I found
it so! In the rush and pressure of the train of Christian
activity there comes a sudden stop. Symptoms? Hot boxes
-the head burning with fever, and the brain smoking with
friction! The cause? Too much work with too little prayer!
Too high speed and too little oil of the Spirit! Daily, must
there be the unction of the Holy One if we would do all
things as well as know all things.
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"A Christian cannot live in one direction and look in
another without utterly neutralizing his influence. Your
profession and your conduct must both point the same way
if you expect others to go that way. For the invitation is
not only "Come," but "Come with us-and we will do thee
good."
A.J.G.

11.

THE PILGRIM'S PLACE
AND PROMISE

We are journeying unto the place ot which the Lord said,
I will give it unto you: come thou with us and we will do thee
good; tor the Lord hath spoken good concerning Israel.
NUMBERS 10:29.

"\THAT A GRACIOUS INVITATION AND PROMISE OF MOSES TO

his kinsman! A genuine Gospel call, though made long be
fore the time of Christ! It met with the same refusal which
the message often encounters today. Then it was reiter
ated with fresh and strong inducement. "If thou wilt go
with us, yea, it shall be, that what goodness the Lord shall
do to us, the same will we do unto thee." Let us make this
message our message and consider:
1. Our destination. "We are journeying unto the place
of which the Lord said, 'I will give it you.' " Not a word is
said about the locality, the scenery or the occupation of this
place. It is a most singular style of description to put upon
the Gospel guideboards-"a place of which the Lord said, I
will give it you." But in the New Testament I find it char
acterized in precisely the same language. For Jesus says:
"I go to prepare a place for you." That is all.
Yet how much is involved in these descriptions: "I will
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give it you." "I go to prepare a place for you." A gift is sup
posed to benefit the giver. When Casar bestowed a very
sumptuous present upon one of his subordinates, the re
cipient said, "Sir, 1 am unworthy of such a gift." And Cre
sar replied: "It is not the question what you are worthy to
receive, but what it is worthy of me to give." Be sure the
Lord will give His people something worthy of Himself:
a real, tangible, recognizable place, not some attenuated
heaven where shadowy forms flit to and fro in a shadowy
land, a dream-realm of ghosts, whose inhabitants know
each other only by a kind of glorified telepathy. "We shall
be like him, for we shall see him as he is," says the scrip
ture. He is what He was on earth, a man with face and
hands and eyes and feet; only glorified with ineffable
brightness. This being so, our habitation must correspond.
1 believe that heaven is a real, defined place, not an infinite
everywhere, a real locality with conditions and surround
ings adapted to a body transformed and glorified.
Observe, therefore, some of the descriptions which are
given of it. "There remaineth therefore a rest for the peo
ple of God." That is good news for you, if you are a hard
worked Christian who often gets so tired that you ache in
every bone and muscle in the Lord's service. But just put
it down in your religious notebook that there remains no
rest for those who never get tired, just as there is no "well
done" awaiting those who have never been employed in
well-doing. "I go to prepare a place for you." But we must
be prepared for that place which He has gone to prepare.
And the best fitness you can acquire for that place is that
you get so weary in patient life-long toil for your Master
that when you get through it can truly be said of you, "He
rests from his labors." You cannot rest from your labors
unless you have labored. "His works do follow him." Your
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works cannot follow you unless you have worked. This is
my first description of "that place of which the Lord hath
said, I will give it you."
But it is also a place of deliverance. "Let not your heart
be troubled. I go to prepare a place for you." Mark the
connection of thought. He did not say "This is the best
world that was ever made: things are growing better and
better; there is ten times more happiness than sorrow on
the earth. Only live in the sunny side of the house, and
keep your window curtains lifted, and you will be all
right." No such optimistic vaporing as this. "In the world
ye shall have tribulation." "Let not your heart be trou
bled, I go to prepare a place for you" in another world.
The scripture says that Christ came "to deliver us from
the present evil world." Sin, sorrow, disappointment and
death are real facts, so real that it took the tremendous
anguish of the cross to overcome them. And our Lord came
into this world and put Himself beneath these things, in
order that He might lead us out of them. Hence the sig
nificant words: "I go to prepare," and from henceforth we
are to look along the upward track of light which He left
behind Him, awaiting His summons to come after Him
saying triumphantly: "For our citizenship is in heaven
from whence we look for the Saviour the Lord Jesus
Christ." Our hope and succor are not in assimilating our
selves to present conditions or in transforming those con
ditions, but in following the Lord in the upward path of
glory. St. Cuthbert was once driven upon the coast of Fife
by a terrific snow-storm, and to his disheartened comrades
he said: "The storm bars our way over the sea; the snow
has closed our path upon the land but the way to Heaven
lies open." Heroic and most scriptural utterance! Since
our Lord ascended into Paradise He has "opened the king
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dom of heaven to all believers." And He has never allowed
the way thither to become blocked and never will. There
fore note the concluding words of the promise: "If I go
and prepare a place for you, I will come again and receive
you unto myself." No soul is left alone to climb the scala
sancta of heaven, the holy ladder on which the angels as
cend and descend. Our forerunner Jesus has passed within
the veil and He will come forth again and fetch us thither
with Him, that where He is we may be also.
The chief glory of Paradise is that we shall see Him,
and all blessing and glory in their relation to Him. "Thine
eyes shall see the King in his beauty: they shall behold the
land that is very far off," or, as the words stand correctly
translated in the margin of my Bible, "the land of far dis
tances." I do not know that heaven is far off; but I do know
that from it I can see afar off. And this to me is a most sig
nificant thought concerning it. The happiest and most ex
alted moments I ever know in this life are those when I
stand on some high look-out of my New Hampshire home,
and gaze off upon the blue hills in the distance, and see
those hills rising, range upon _range, as though they were
the very portals of Beulah-land. There is something in
describable in these mountain-top experiences, and they
never fail to lift me out of myself and bring me nearer to
God.
"1 shall see the King in his beauty and the land of far
distances." Yes, all the pathway of my life, now stretching
away behind me, each dangerous turn in the road-and
how 1 was mercifully protected in passing it; each fortu
nate juncture and how I was brought to it; the whole land
scape of my history from the cradle to the crown, now
lying like a panorama at my feet. My earthly life is at
present l£ke a dissected map. I can see the parts lying dis
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connected here ansi there; but in glory I shall see it put
together, part fitting into part, and all making up one
wondrous whole. I shall see how it all stands related to my
glorified Lord, into whose face I am gazing. I shall see the
King in His beauty, and all standing in blessed relation
ship to Him, He, the author and finisher of my faith; He
the architect and builder of my life; He, the origin and
end of all my ways, though I knew it not. What reason will
there be for praise when I stand with the Lamb upon
Mount Zion, in company with those who have been re
deemed from among men: For, in the glorified Christ, all
contradictions shall vanish, all mysteries be explained, all
things be seen to have worked together for good to them
that loved God, and were the "called, according to his pur
pose." Therefore, I consider it to be the greatest promise
of the future: "They shall see his face." For when we see
Him we shall see all in Him and Him in all.
2. Our traveling companions. "Come thou with us and
we will do thee good." It is the instinct of true piety to
seek companionship in the heavenly journey. If one is per
fectly contented to go to heaven alone, it is the best evi
dence that he is not going there at all. "See that man," said
Dr. Guthrie, alluding sarcastically to a selfish Christian,
"his religion is just the size of his coffin, exactly large
enough for himself, and no larger." If there is one thing
which you ought to be zealously eager for, it is that your
Christianity should be like a carriage, in which there is
always room for more, and from which you are always
reaching out to urge others to come in with you. It is the
peculiarity of the church to be ever inviting. "The Spirit
and the bride say, Come" is the description which our Lord
gives of it. I would ·that we might all so imbibe and master
this characteristic that, whether at home or abroad, this
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word "come" should be aiways on our lips. The love of
Christ and the love of man conspire at this point. If you
love Christ, how can you but long to give Him those whom
He has purchased at the price of His bleeding toil on Cal
vary? If you love your fellow men, how can you but long
to bring them to Christ? Let me press the question upon
you. Do you feel this longing? Do you have it concerning
the heathen? Do you have it concerning your neighbors?
Do you have it concerning your own family? You remem
ber that touching conversation between Judah and his
brother Joseph in Egypt. When it was proposed to leave
Benjamin behind as a hostage, Judah broke out, patheti
cally, "How shall I go up to my father and the lad be not
with me?" Have you set your face heavenward, and have
you a confident title to a mansion in glory? But, my
brother, the only valid assurance that you shall have a
home with Christ hereafter is that you have the heart of
Christ now. He, our Divine Lord, knew that in a little
while He would return to His Father, whence He came;
but little place did this anticipation have in His thoughts
compared with His solicitude to bring others thither with
Him! His heart was occupied in seeking and saving that
which was lost; He yearned for the cross, because by that
cross He could bring many souls into glory. His question
was not how can I get back to the glories of heaven, but
"How can I bring the lost, ruined and suffering children
of men into that glory?" All the sorrow of Gethsemane and
all the agony of Calvary were an answer to this question.
This, my brother, is the plainest token of Christ-likeness,
not merely that you are ready to lose all to win heaven for
yourself, but to lose all to bring others to heaven.
But now observe: If you are to succeed in bringing souls
to heaven with you, it must be distinctly seen that you are
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journeying that way yourself. A Christian cannot look in
one direction and live in another without utterly neutral
izing his influence. Your profession and your conduct must
both point the same way if you expect men to go that way.
For the invitation is not only "Come," but "Come with
us." Suppose you were to go to the Boston depot tomorrow
morning and buy a ticket for Portland, and go to a train
headed for Portland, and get into a car marked for Port
land and take your seat. I come along and you see me and
raise the car window and call out to me, saying, "Come, go
with me to New York." I would be likely to reply, "Why,
my friend, don't you see that you are not going to New
York yourself and how can you invite me with you?" You
smile at the absurdity of the suggestion. But it is the literal
translation of a constant fact. There are professed Chris
tians all about us whom God has commissioned to cry,
"Come." But they are not going themselves and therefore
they get no one to follow them. They have become earthly
minded and hence they can do nothing to make their hear
ers heavenly-minded. 0 God save me from this paradox of
apostasy, trying to beckon men to heaven while I am beck
oning them toward earth by my love of self, or love of
evil, or love of money. And there are Christians all about
us who are exhorting men to repentance, who have practi
cally repented of their own repentance and gone back upon
it. They have their baggage all marked and checked for
a worldly station, which station is named "wealth," or
"ease," or "good society," or "high position," and then
they say to the unconverted: "Come with us and we will
do you good." And men will not come with them, because
they are just discerning enough to see that they are on the
same line as themselves. You remember how in Bunyan's
Pilgrim's Progress) when Christian and Hopeful told Athe
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ist that they were "going to Mount Zion," Atheist "fell
into very great laughter." Nor are we told why. Perhaps
because he saw that they had bought their tickets for the
Slough of Despond instead of Mount Zion and was chuck
ling to think of their discomfiture when they should reach
their destination. Ahl my hearers, whither are you going?
This is the question, and not what are you saying and pro
fessing. Are you sure that your destination is heaven? Like
pilgrims of old going up to Jerusalem, are you singing your
song of degrees, saying, "We go from strength to strength
till everyone of us appeareth in Zion before God"? Is your
path "the path of the just that shineth more and more unto
the perfect day"? If so, you may invite others to go along,
too.
3. Our inducements. "And we will do you good."
This is the Christian's business. And if he is to succeed
he must be always at it. The world's maxim is, "Get all
you can"; Christ's rule is, "Give all you can." The world
says, "Gain all the good in your power"; Christ says, "Do
all the good in your power." So-in that grand summing up
of the Epistle to the Hebrews it is written, "But to do good
and communicate, forget not: for with such sacrifices God
is well pleased." "Sacrifices!" "I thought sacrifices had
been abolished," you say. Not abolished, but transformed;
made memorial instead of expiatory. We say Christ died
that we might not die. More truly should we state the case
were we to declare that He died that we might die, He
died for sin that we might die to sin; He bore the cross for
us that we might bear the cross with Him and for our fel
low men. His crucifixion has ceased indeed, since "by one
offering he hath perfected forever them that are sancti
fied"; but only that we might prolong it among lost and
sinning men forever. You will tell me that I make the
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Christian life somber and serious by dwelling so much on
the duty of self-sacrifice. I tell you, on the contrary, that if
there is any life on earth that is supremely happy and filled
with divine radiance, it is the life in which doing good to
others is the supreme business. Oh, do not misunderstand.
We invite you to go with us, not because we expect to profit
by you, to get you into our church, to count you up as our
converts, or to get you to pay money into our treasury. We
sound out the word, once more: "Whosoever will, let him
come and take the water of life freely." But we want you
to come, that we may do you good, that we may give you
joy for your sorrow, healing for your hurts, riches for your
poverty, peace for your conflict,' and at last glory for the
misery and condemnation of your sins. Come, then, with
us! Exchange your "pleasures of sin for a season" for the
pleasures at God's right hand, which are "forevermore."
Come, then, and at oncel
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There is money and money, and it is surely a fact that
coins of exactly the same denomination may differ a mil
lion per cent in evangelical value according as they bear
only Casar's image, or with it the image of Christ.
/
A.J.G.

12.

MISSIONARY MONEY

And Jesus sat over against the treasury} and beheld how the
people cast money into the treasury.-MARK 12:41.

"NOT MORE MEN MERELY, BUT MORE MAN," IS THE WAY

a thoughtful writers puts it, in speaking of the needs of
the mission field. This is intended evidently to discrimi
nate between quantity and quality in Christian laborers.
But has it ever occurred to us to make a similar discrimi
nation in missionary contributions? "Show me the tribute
money," says our Lord, as He points to what has been
gathered in the collection plates. "Whose image and super
scription is this?" is His pressing question as He inspects
our gifts. Is it enough that we are able to answer "Cee
sar's"? In other words, is hard cash the only requirement
of our missionary treasuries? I contend not. There is
money and money, and it is surely a fact that coins of ex
actly the same denomination may differ a million per cent
in evangelical value, according as they bear only Casar's
image, or with it the image of Christ. More consecrated
money-more money than has passed through the mint
of prayer, and faith, and self-denial for the Lord's sake
this is the urgent need of the present.
Does anyone doubt that the "two mites" of that "certain
poor widow" have brought a perpetual revenue into the
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Lord's treasury through the centuries, and are still yield
ing large income to the church? The Lord must have been
computing the spiritual interest of her gift when He said:
"She hath cast in more than they all." In her offering there
was sincere and whole-hearted consecration. She gave her
all when she might have given a generous proportion, two
mites when she could have thought she had done her duty
in giving one. "By the undivided state of her purse," says
one, "she showed the undivided state of her heart." Her
intrinsically meager gift, because it represented uncalcu
lating devotion, has been accumulating compound interest
through the generations till it has become incalculably
great. The matter is not a question of pounds and shillings
and pence, therefore, when it comes to getting funds for
missionary work, but of securing gifts which are quoted
at par in the exchange of heaven. "Cornelius, thy prayers
and thine alms are come up for a memorial before God."
1. Gifts for the Lord's treasury, moreover, should come
from a living hand, and not from a dead hand. Legacies
and bequests designated for the missionary enterprise we
may appreciate. Yet we question whether this kind of be
stowal is most acceptable to God. The Christian's obliga
tion is first and foremost to his own generation. Why, then,
should he studiously arrange to bestow his largess upon a
generation that comes after him? Besides, post-mortem
gifts lose vastly in that sympathetic quality which is so
precious in Christian charity. To extend help to lost men
from the skeleton fingers of a corpse, when one might have
given it from the warm hand of a living compassion, is a
loss both to giver and to receiver. Experience shows, too,
that the latter is the only safe method of giving. By a
strange irony of custom we call a man's legacy his "will."
But as the history of such instruments shows, a legacy
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might be more truly described as an ingenious contrivance
for defeating one's will. What humiliating swindles are
perpetrated on wealthy Christians by this last-will-and
testament device! We well remember a millionaire to
whom we ministered in his sickness, a genuinely devout
man, but a bequeather instead of a giver. He made death
the administrator of his estate, and Esquire Sepulchre so
managed it that, in large measure, it went to forwarding
what during his lifetime the testator had most disfellow
shipped, and to defrauding the missionary treasury of
what he had intended it should have. The best remedy
against such miscarriage is for the Christian to be his own
executor. In our giving, as in everything else, God "work
eth in us both to will and to do," not to will only, leaving
others to undo after we are gone and to thwart our most
cherished intentions. The Christian's calling is to be be
neficent and not merely benevolent, a well-doer rather
than a well-wisher.
If all disciples of Christ were to give while they live, and
give according as the Lord has prospered them, what an
impulse would be imparted to missionary work through
out the world. Edersheim, in his description of the minis
try in the Jewish temple, dwells upon the rigid require
ment of the law, that the offerer, in depositing his gift in
the treasury, must bring it in his hand, not in his purse or
by proxy, so sacredly personal was the transaction to be.
In like manner, we believe, should Christians give-di
rectly from a living palm, and not circuitously and from
dead fingers. To make death our almoner and distributor
is a worldly and unsanctified custom, invented, we seri
ously believe, by Satan himself, death's most intimate
friend, to defraud the Lord of His dues and to cheat the
Christian out of his reward. Is it not distinctly declared in
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the Scriptures that "we must all appear before the judg
ment-seat of Christ, that everyone may receive the things
done in his body, according to that he has done, whether
it be good or bad"? Why, then, should Christians plan so
industriously that their best deeds should be done after
they have quit the body? Is there any promise of recom
pense for this extra corpus benevolence? "Know ye not that
your body is the temple of the Holy Ghost?" says Paul. Let
your worship of giving be carried on, then, in that temple,
and not relegated to the narrow house of corruption.
"For whether is greater, the gold or the temple that
sanctifieth the gold?" We press this question of Jesus with
regard to the matter under consideration. If our bodies
have been consecrated through the indwelling of the Spirit
the wealth which they have earned has thereby been made
holy unto the Lord. Then let that wealth be offered upon
the altar of a living heart and by the agency of a living
hand. Let it be personal and not by proxy. Now, and for
the meeting of present exigencies, let us cast our offerings
into the treasury of the Lord. Let us give and give abun
dantly, singing in accompaniment to our gifts, "The grave
cannot praise Thee, death cannot celebrate Thee, the liv
ing, the living, he shall praise Thee, as I do this day."
2. Gifts for the Lord's treasury should have in them the
element of self-sacrifice. But there are methods of collect
ing money for missions, widely employed in our time, the
tendency of which is to eliminate the sacrificial element
and replace it with the element of luxury. Cash is cash in
deed; but is not a dollar worth more to the Lord which
comes directly from our hand than through the circuitous
route of a church restaurant or an ecclesiastical entertain
ment? "Why," a devout Christian housewife may ask, "may
.not bake a cake and carry it to the church to be sold as my
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contribution to mission funds, and in this way render just
as acceptable an offering as though I placed the amount re
ceived immediately in the collection plate?" Mark, how
ever, the needless indirection involved. The frosting and
flavoring of the loaf are delicately adjusted to satisfy the
taste of the eater, when in the true worship of giving the
mind ought to be free to be occupied with God, to whom
the gift is brought. The direct giver careth for the things
of the Lord, that she may render unto Him an acceptable
sacrifice; the indirect giver careth for the things of the
world, how she may please her customer. When her loaf
is sold, he who buys gives nothing into the treasury, though
he mistakenly thinks he does. Thus the charity, instead of
being "twice blest," has been twice defrauded, once by her
who baked and once by her who bought. Far better, then,
the widow's mite than the widow's muffins.
Would that our churches might study the object lesson
which the Salvation Army holds up before them. These
poorest of the poor have their "months of self-denial"
when, by stinting their narrow living, they are enabled to
put thousands into the missionary treasury. If instead of
the festivals so common in our churches fasts could be in
stituted, without question there would be an outpouring
of sanctified offerings beyond anything we have hitherto
known.
While we speak thus of our luxurious manner of giving,
something ought be said of our luxurious manner of spend
ing. Leaving out now the matter of personal and family
extravagance, let us direct our attention-to that of the
churches. On inquiry, we have found repeated instances
where congregations have spent five times as much on
quartet choirs as they have devoted to missions. On a re
cent Easter Sunday it was estimated that the churches of
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New York City alone expended one hundred thousand
dollars on floral decorations for their sanctuaries. This in
the face of a perishing world, with its millions that have
not heard the glad tidings of Christ risen from the dead,
and in the sound of the cry which comes up from fainting
laborers on every mission field for immediate re-enforce
ment.
Can the sacrifice of praise be interpreted to mean cost!y
musical delicacies and dainties of song and sound in which
art has the first place and the thought of what is pleasing
to God is quite eclipsed? On the contrary, if, as wise com
mentators aver, 1 Corinthians 11: 10, implies that the
angels are invisible spectators of our worship, one is con
strained to wonder how they must be impressed by the
self-indulgence in our sanctuaries. May we not easily im
agine them shutting their ears to these voluptuous strains
of so-called sacred song, and holding their noses at these
sickening odors of Easter flowers, and eagerly searching
through the whole elaborate scene for the coveted oppor
tunity of rejoicing "over one sinner that repenteth more
than over ninety and nine just persons that need no repent
ance"? It was not always so. The Reformed sects, as they
were called, the Presbyterian, the Baptist, the Congrega
tional, the Methodist groups, all began in plainness and
godly simplicity of worship. But as wealth has increased,
they have yielded, one after another, to the temptation of
ecclesiastical extravagance, till their original Puritanism
has quite vanished.
How shall we restore the element of sacrifice to our mis
sionary giving, and so lift it out of the shameful parsimony
which so often characterizes it? We must begin with our
selves, and set apart regularly a fixed portion of our in
come as sacred to the Lord. When the Hebrew brought his
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gift to lay it on the altar it was his till he withdrew his
hand from it. Then it was God's, and it would have been
unpardonable sacrilege to put it to any common use.
Second, we must increase the proportion and frequency
of our church contributions, so that it shall be seen that
we regard missions as not an aside, but our principle busi
ness. The custom so widely prevalent of making an "an
nual effort," and then shelving the subject of missions for
a year, is a humiliation inflicted on the great commission.
Third, we must lay aside the unsanctified methods now
so common in raising our missionary money. Luxury is a
deadly foe to charity. Ifwe attempt to yoke the two to
gether in the service of Christ, the first will grow fatter
and fatter, and the second more and more meager as the
years pass. Let Christians set apart times when their house
holds will live on plainest diet, and by such abstinence in
crease their ability to give .for the Lord's work. Except a
man deny himself and take up his cross, he cannot truly
be a disciple of Jesus.
Finally, we must return to the plain and primitive style
of sanctuary service, such as prevailed in our early history.
The difficulties here are confessedly great. Ecclesiastical
fashions are quite as tyrannical as society fashions. Fine
organs, stained-glass windows, traditional architecture,
and "frozen music" have come to be regarded as so es
sential that he would be accounted a rash innovator who
should counsel their complete disuse. Yet surely worship
"in spirit and truth" and singing "with the spirit and the
understanding" do not require these accessories.
If it be asked, "How about costly ministers?" we will not
wince under the question. "Even so hath the Lord or
dained that they which preach the gospel should live by
the gospel." But this scripture does not signify more than
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modest support. It gives no warrant for inflated salaries
and palatial parsonages and the accumulation of clerical
fortunes. The lesson of history at this point is sufficiently
emphatic.
In closing, let me urge upon you three questions. If, as
we believe, the carrying out of the great commission is the
first and highest obligation of every Christian, ought not
the church to forego the luxuries of worship at home that
she may provide for the necessities of missions abroad?
If, as says the Talmud, "almsgiving is the salt of riches,"
is it not to be feared that when Christians wait to give
their alms from a dead hand, their salt will have lost its
savor, and their riches, which might have been preserved,
become corrupted, so as, in tum, to entail corruption on
their children and their children's children.
If, as some believe, there is no second probation for
those who have died without hearing the Gospel, can we
reasonably expect any second probation for those who have
passed through this life and done practically nothing to
give the world the Gospel?
Systematic giving has been amply proved to be the best
method. Milk a cow every other day and you will be sure
to dry her up. How much more certainly will a church be
dried up by infrequent giving. "Fifty-two gentle pulls at
a man's purse-strings are more promotive of healthy gen
erosity than one convulsive jerk on annual Sundays."
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The Gospel does not depend on any particular mode or
fashion. If you have the Spirit He will make His own
methods. And it may be that God will have to dishonor
the old agencies in which we have trusted if we are going
to idolize them and so lose our trust in the Holy Ghost.
AJ.G.

13. THE ORDINANCE

OF SILENCE

Be still and know that I am God.-PsALM 46: 10.

OF THE ORDINANCES OF THE GOSPEL, IT IS LITERALLY TRUE

that they "speak for themselves." They do not need to be
prompted by their administrator, or to have their utter
ance garnished by any poor human speech. God has given
to them a language and a speech which is best heard in si
lence. We have sometimes questioned who does the greater
violence to these ordinances, those who, by changing their
form and mutilating their symbology, pluck out their
tongues and render them dumb; or those who, while ad
hering to their Scriptural form, invariably talk them down
by a perpetual chattering during their administration, so
that they have no chance to be heard.
We have been present at the Lord's Supper when the
minister has talked so incessantly, from beginning to end.
that we have been utterly unable to hear their real voice.
"Speech is silver, silence is gold," and we have felt our
selves defrauded in having to take our whole sacramental
instalment in cheaper coin, when God had provided and
stipulated for its payment in the more precious. Can any
words of man heighten the tenderness and pathos with
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which the broken bread itself whispers to me, "This is my
body," and the poured out wine, "This is my blood"? If
they cannot, they are an impertinence, an obtrusion of the
commonplace into the sacred and holy. That explanations
and unfoldings of the doctrine symbolized are necessary
and most valuable we would not, of course, deny. That
every sermon preceding communion should be devoted
to this purpose we would not object. But when we are in
the act of administering the Supper, then let Christ speak
and man hold his peace. There the best words are as sound
ing brass and a tinkling cymbal compared to the silent ut
terances of these divine emblems.
We have seen ministers baptize when considerable time
was taken up with "remarks," perhaps relating to the can
didate's experience in conversion, perhaps to the solem
nity of the step before him, perhaps to some more remote
matter, the whole tendency being, in each instance, to
direct the mind from the rite itself to some temporary
circumstance or accompaniment of it.
To us, this has seemed not only incongruous, but pain
fully offensive. Do we grudge Christ's blessed rite the few
moments allotted to it, in which to tell its own solemn
story of death and resurrection? Must we encroach upon
it by words for which there are other times and opportu
nities?
We are inclined to believe that there is not a little truth
in Newman's charge that "the vice of Protestantism is an
excess of preaching over worship." We crowd the spaces of
divine service which are consecrated to meditation with
distracting exhortations, and drive out silence even from
the interstices, that we may fill them with superfluous talk.
We have never been more sensibly impressed than by
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a half-hom's still meditation around the table of the Lord.
There are not only thoughts in us too deep for utterance,
but thoughts which are repressed and drowned by an
other's utterance. "To everything there is a season," says
the preacher, "and a time to every purpose under heaven
-a time to keep silence and a time to speak." So, then,
while we seek for ministers who have a great gift for speak
ing, commend us also those of whom it can be said, as of a
famous Frenchman, that they have "a great talent for si
lence."
Even in those gatherings which are especially for preach.
ing and prayer we often have wished that we could make
greater use of the ministry of silence. But the organ and
the choir are great, and they have prevailed. We have no
sooner uttered our "amen" than there comes a "response."
It may be from the organ or from the quartet, but we con
fess it always seems intrusive and distracting. It takes the
thoughts away from what has been said, appeals to musical
taste, if we have any, setting us either to admiring or criti
cizing; or, if we have no music in our souls, makes us im
patient. "A response!" Yes, but we were praying to God,
and wanted a moment of stillness to hear if there were a
response from the throne. We had been shutting our eyes,
that we might thereby the more completely shut ourselves
in with God; we had been turning our ears away from
earth's distracting noises, that we might open them to His
voice, and were saying, "Speak, Lord, for thy servant hear
eth": and before we had time to catch the divine answer
in our soul, the vox humana stop, has broken in upon us,
and "music with its voluptuous swell" has rushed into the
place where we were carrying on the "sacrifice of praise."
A full minute of silence after prayer, of absolute con
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gregational stillness-we have enjoyed it in one or two
churches where we have worshiped, and have never for
gotten the impression, "Be still, and know that I am God."
When shall we learn that God is not in the earthquake of
abrupt "amens," or in the wind of an organ bellows, or in
the fire of exciting hallelujahs, but in the "still and small
voice"? Then, after the sermon, is apt to come another
burst of violence against the kingdom of silence. If per
chance the Spirit has helped us to make a serious impres
sion upon our hearers, we wish so much that we could send
them away with nothing to disturb that impression. But,
alas, who has not heard it? The organ, with all its stops,
breaks out like many bulls of Bashan. The seed of the
Word has been sown, but cannot be let alone. A wild flock
of quavers burst their cage in the organ loft, and like birds
of the air alight upon the hearers, to "catch away that
which was sown in the heart." Who that has been present
does not remember the gracious silence with which the
:sermon in Mr. Spurgeon's Tabernacle closes? The people
go away with the word of warning and exhortation, and
hope as the last sound that fell upon their hearts. They
march out to the muffled beatings of a conscience accus
ing, or else excusing; but not, at all events, to the tripping
music of an organ. Oh, the power of silence! Who won
ders at the apostrophes in which grim Carlyle uttered her
praises? And in this age, when the accompaniments of wor
ship are so multiplying that one has no time in God's house
for anything but hearing, would that we might relearn the
value of moments of stillness. Nay, more, would that there
might be a revolt against the constant robbery that is going
on, and that we might demand, as an opponent did of a
voluble member of Parliament, that we be edified now
with a "few brilliant flashes of silence."
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I ceased not to warn everyone night and day with tears.
20:31.

ACTS

There is such a thing as taking hold of a congregation.
Every preacher knows when he has this hold and when he
has failed to get it. Perhaps there is nothing more difficult
to account for than the varied experiences which one has
in this respect. The same speaker with the same words in
precisely the same circumstances will sometimes be inef
fective where he powerfully succeeded before. But so im
portant is this hold that the best sermon is of little value
without it. Unless a preacher takes hold of the people he
cannot move them, and unless he moves them he can effect
no change in their thought or conduct.
Mr. Spurgeon used to tell that while once crossing the
Maritime Alps the locomotive encountered a steep grade,
and, though a powerful one, came to a dead stop. Inquir
ing what the trouble was, he learned that the rails were
icy, so that the wheels could get no grip. The wheels could
not take hold, and so the train did not move. He compared
this with some ministers. They are splendid engines, with
plenty of fuel and consequent steam. But failing to grip
their congregations they get nowhere. The illustration is
perfect. It is ice coming between that keeps these preach
ers from getting hold. Their spiritual coldness, their lack
of emotion, the intrusion of their manuscript or the pause
for memory, or something else that separates them from
their hearers, makes trouble. Or maybe the ice is in the
people's hearts. It makes little difference. Heart must come
into contact with heart. There must be what the older di
vines called a "closing in" of soul with soul if a sermon is
to take hold.
Doubtless, one of the strongest auxiliaries to a strong
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hold on men's hearts is feeling. We do not refer, of course,
to an artificially stimulated emotion. Nothing is more to
be contemned than a pocket-handkerchief preacher-a
mere professional tear-drawer who stirs to emotion by
rhetorical devices. But genuine emotion is not to be lightly
esteemed. As Mr. Gladstone once said, "It were a good
deal better for us who are men if we were not so ashamed
of emotion as most of us are." The biography of Robert
son of Brighton describes a passage in one of his sermons
as most eloquent, when, as he pleaded earnestly with his
flock, a tear was seen to start from his eye and drop on his
open Bible. Just then, doubtless, was a moment of mighty
drawing together of soul and soul between preacher and
hearer.
The real power of feeling, it must be remembered, is in
its genuineness. It must be seen as not for effect but as it
self an effect, the product of a deeply moving truth. Then
it becomes truly dynamic.
The sabbath was made tor man.-MARK 2:27.

It is necessary sometimes to fortify this word of Jesus
with the qualification, "but the Sabbath was not made by
man." Many reason that because it was made for man,
man may outgrow it, as the youth outgrows the swaddling
clothes of his infancy. So comes the inevitable charge that
in defending the Sabbath and maintaining its restraints,
we are trying to force men back into their rr itual baby
clothes, and impose upon them ceremonial restraints which
have long since become outmoded.
In meeting the contention that we have outgrown the
Sabbath let us see what truth there is in it-for there is in
it a measure of truth. Man does outgrow his infant dress.
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And since Christ has come and brought the church into
larger development and a maturer spiritual state, the rit
ual Sabbath, with its cumbersome rites and burdensome
ceremonies, no longer fits it. Those who would bind on
the church or the world these Levitical burdens, or any
part of them, is clearly rebuked by the New Testament,
which says: "Let no man, therefore, judge you in meat or
drink, or in respect to an holy day, or of the new moon or
of the Sabbath days." Beyond all question, we are done
with these things, for we are not under law but under
grace. But following the figure with which we started,
while we outgrow our clothes, we never outgrow our skin.
Clothes are external and can be put on or off at will. Skin
is internal as well as external. It is part of the body, knit
up with the nerves and blood vessels and vital tissues, and
woven so into the fabric of the system, as well as upon it,
that man would die if it were removed. So the law of the
Sabbath is wrought into man's native constitution. What
was graven on the tables of stone had long before been
graven on fleshly tables. The commandment, "Remember
the sabbath day," is written in every muscle and sinew of
the human body, and he who despises Moses' law will
sooner or later be arrested by a law in his own members,
rising up to inflict its penalties of lassitude, and pain, and
physical exhaustion.
Yes, men outgrew the Jewish Sabbath when the Jewish
dispensation came to an end. They may perhaps outgrow
the Christian Sabbath when the Christian dispensation
comes to an end; but the Sabbath older than both Jew and '
Christian, the Sabbath that enjoins one seventh of man's
time for rest and worship, can be outgrown only when the
race has perished. The law is wrought into nature, not writ
ten without it. Like the figures on the potter's vessel, which
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are first stamped into the plastic clay, and then baked in by
fire so that they can be erased only be breaking the vessel
itself, so the Sabbath law and requirements were stamped
into man's natural constitution and trained in him by long
discipline, and can be effaced only when he who made the
nations shall "break them with a rod of iron, and dash them
in pieces like a potter's vessel." This principle, the Sabbath
as old as creation, settles the question about the change
from the Jewish to the Christian Sabbath. It is simply a
change of dress and habit, not of the thing itself. The pri
meval Sabbath took on the Hebrew vestments, if we may so
say, when the Hebrew system prevailed. When this passed
away and the Christian economy succeeded it, then the Sab
bath took on the Christian garb. The change of day was
both fitting and inevitable, as the great idea of Redemption
rest took the place in men's minds which the Creation rest
had held before. But there has been no change in the Sab
bath law in principle. The day comes as often, brings the
same boon, summons to the same release from care and the
same communion with God.
Nevertheless, being crafty I caught you with guile.-2
CORINTHIANS

12: 16.

..

One of the party cries we often hear is, "Show your col
ors; keep your denominational badges burnished and con
spicuous." But while we ought to be frank we ought not to
be offensively sectarian. We should never be afraid to sink
the churchman in the Christian. We have noticed that
when a policeman would catch a wary thief he buttons his
coat over his badge so as not to reveal his official character.
In winning souls, many of whom are suspicious of being
proselyted or sectarianized, we think it quite pardonable
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sometimes to do the same thing-to let ourselves be known
only as the servants of Christ, seeking lost souls for our
Master. For that, we take it, is our Protestant theory of
evangelization. Bring men to Christ first. Then, with the
Word of Christ in their hands and the Spirit of Christ in
their hearts, they will find their church.
That the love wherewith thou hast loved me may be in them,
and I in them.-JoHN 17:26.

Much is said these days on the subject of Christian union
which is merely sentimental. Some 'things are said that are
foolish and impracticable. In spite of all, it is an important
question and dear to the heart of the Son of God. It cannot
be settled by controversy. It will not be hastened toward its
goal by recriminations and fault-finding among the breth
ren. It will be brought nearer by a deeper and ever deepen
ing spiritual life in Christians. We have been greatly struck
with the change which conversion has wrought in the faces
of those who before were hardened and quarrelsome. Pugil
ists and roughs whose every feature publicized their pro
fession, have had the fashion of their countenance altered,
as the Spirit of Christ wrought in them, as well as receiving
new affections in their hearts. It is much so with some of
the most pugnacious men in the church militant. They
carry the sharp lines and angles of controversy in their
faces. But let them be baptized into and transfigured by the
Spirit of God, and what a change follows. One can say of
them as of Stephen, when "looking steadfastly upon him
they saw his face as if it had been the face of an angel."
The Spirit which makes us like Christ will make us like
the angels and like one another. And surely, as the Spirit of
God more and more possesses the Church, that which di
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vides and estranges will disappear and that which harmo
nizes and unites will be magnified. Hazlitt the essayist
remarks: "I have been struck lately, in looking into the
glass, with my strong resemblance to my father. I never in
youth was thought to look like him, but in age my father's
features seem to be coming out more and more each year."
"So a Calvinist and an Arminian, a Baptist and a Presby
terian, a Churchman and a Dissenter may seem to differ
sharply. But let them grow in grace year after year and be
filled with the Spirit more and more, it would not be
strange if in advancing years they should see in each other
more features in common than they dreamed could be pos
sible. "But we all, beholding as in a mirror the glory of the
Lord, are changed in the same image from glory to glory
even as by the Spirit of the Lord." To be conformed to the
Master is to be assimilated to one another. While the Lord
permits us to remain still under the painful discipline of
divisions and outward separations, let us cease chiding or
blaming each other for these divisions, and thank God for
every common feature of Christ that emerges. "We know
that when he shall appear we shall be like him, for we
shall see him as he is."
God hath spoken once; twice have I heard this, that power
belongeth unto GOd.-PSALM 62: II.

Because the Holy Ghost is the Spirit of Life it is to be ex
pected that He will constantly employ new and fresh
methods, lest we forget the Divine Mover and get our eyes
on the human means. It seems to me a very high tribute to
the wisdom of Samson that when he had gained a great vic
tory over the Philistines he immediately threw away the
weapon by which it was won. You remember the story. He
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"found a new jaw-bone of an ass and put forth his hand and
took it and slew a thousand men therewith." Then hear his
song of victory: "With the jaw-bone of an ass, heaps upon
heaps, with the jaw of an ass have I slain a thousand men."
Well, Samson, if you have found such a powerful weapon
you had best hold fast to it. But no, the next thing we hear
is that "when he had made an end of speaking he cast away
the jaw-bone out of his hand." It was not the jaw-bone that
wrought the work. The secret of his victory has just been
told: "and the Spirit of the Lord came mightily upon him."
If that divine power be on us, no matter how mean the in
strument is, there will be victory; but without the Spirit
the best instrumentality becomes worthless. When we have
preached a sermon that mightily moved the people and
brought souls to Christ, this advice has constantly been
urged: "Preach that sermon wherever you go: use it on
every possible occasion." But when repeated, the sermon
has often proved utterly powerless. The warmth and fire
seemed to have gone out of it, and we have found ourselves
pouring out stale enthusiasm and fervor a week old. "It is
the Spirit that quickeneth," says Jesus. When He moves
mightily through a discourse nothing can resist; if He be
absent the mightiest discourse will come to naught. Our age
is going wild over methods. If some Samson has done won
ders with the ass's jaw-bone straightway everybody adopts
the jaw-bone. If some church has succeeded by art and en
tertainment in getting the crowd, immediately all the
churches fall into line. But the Gospel does not depend on
any particular mode or fashion. If you have the Spirit He
will make His own methods. And it may be that God will
have to dishonor the old agencies in which we have trusted
if we are going to idolize them and so lose our trust in the
Holy Ghost. How constantly we are putting God's instru
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ments and symbols in the place of God Himself. Baptism
is good-a sign of our death to sin and resurrection and
righteousness-and the laying on of hands is good-the
symbol of the communication of the Holy Spirit. But the
churches have often done with these as the Israelites did
with the brazen serpent. They have attached salvation to
baptism, which the Scriptures do not; they have made the
validity of the Christian ministry depend on the laying on
of hands, which the Scriptures do not. Great power rested
with the Methodists a hundred years ago. If at the end of
the century they fall into the delusion that power is in the
method rather than in the Divine Motor, the glory will de
part from them. The Baptists have gloried in their rigid
adherence to the primitive ordinances; but if they imagine
that the baptism in water is going to preserve their ortho
doxy without the baptism in the Holy Ghost, their history
will soon demonstrate the contrary. The Episcopalians
have emphasized their claim to an apostolic ordination,
but if they ignore the fact that it is apostolic success not
apostolic succession which makes a true ministry, they will
be found glorying in their own weakness.
The church's confidence is not in her polity but in her
power. "God hath spoken: twice have I heard this, that
power belongeth unto God." Without His power the best
polity is impotent; with His power the poorest is omnipo
tent. Not in sacraments but in the Spirit lies our secret of
victory. Seek therefore with all your heart the fulness of the
Spirit.
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Truth is a globe which no single explorer has as yet cir
cumnavigated. It is only by the combined knowledge of
those living on all sides of it that we begin to comprehend
that which passeth knowledge. Claim, therefore, YOU! in
heritance, 0 Christian. All saints are yours; all teachers are
your teachers; all truths as set forth by all preachers are
yours, and ye are Christ's and Christ is God's.
A.J.G.

14. THE CHRISTIAN'S WEALTH

For all things are yours: whether Paul or Apollos or Cephas
or the world or lite or death or things present or things to
come: all are yours, and ye are Christ's and Christ is God's.
-1 CORINTHIANS 3:21-23.

WE HAVE IN THIS TEXT A VERY PLAIN AND PRACTICAL LESSON

in joint heirship. We remember this saying in Romans 8:
"If children then heirs, heirs of God and joint heirs with
Christ." And here we have an inventory of our estate, a
summary of our inheritance, a list of the spiritual goods
that belong to us. It will be our task, at this time, to set be
fore you a description of your property. All teachers of
truth are ours, whether Paul or Apollos or Cephas. Refer
ring back to the opening of the chapter, we see that Paul
had complained of the sectarian spirit of the brethren. One
said, "I am of Paul," and another said, "I am of Apollos,"
and so divisions and factions were created. Is not this a con
stant tendency? We identify the truth with the men who
report it to us, and so call ourselves Calvinists or Lutherans
or Wesleyans. These men preached the truth, but not one
of them ever said as Jesus Christ said: "I am the Truth!"
These men communicated spiritual light to the church,
but not one of them ever said as Christ did: "I am the light
of the world." There are many planets, but one sun and
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each planet shines only by the reflected light of the sun.
So, as the disciples of Christ, we are bound to be one, how
ever we differ. Perhaps the hostile sects of the East-the
sun-worshipers and fire-worshipers and the followers of
the Crescent-might like to carve up the sun or mom! and
divide it among themselves. But that is just what they can
not do, however much they hate to have anything in com
mon. The fire-worshiper may kindle the flame which he
keeps perpetually burning; the moon-devotee may glory
in the pale light of the Crescent; but both must own that
all their light and all their fire come from one orb. "Now
this I say," writes the Apostle (1 Corinthians 1-12), "that
every one of you saith, I am of Paul and I am of Apollos
and I of Cephas and I of Christ. Is Christ divided?" No,
not any more than the sun is sliced to pieces when it shines
in the four corners of the heavens. Paul and Cephas and
Apollos and James and Augustine and Calvin and Luther
and Wesley and Chalmers and Spurgeon-all these re
flected clear rays from the Sun of Righteousness. If there
fore Christ is ours, they are ours. The light which they
communicated is our light. The knowledge of the Gospel
which they acquired is our knowledge, and we cannot
afford to ignore any of them in summing up our spiritual
wealth.
How inveterate is the temptation to monopolize the
truth, and to set up an exclusive claim to some aspect of it,
or to the great men who have taught it to us! There is bap
tism-the symbolic burial and resurrection of the believer
with Christ-what a deep, comprehensive and graphic sym
bol it is. "But it is ours," says the Baptist. "It is copyrighted,
and our church holds the patent right to it. Join us and you
may have a share of it, but not otherwise." So some have
spoken, as though we could create an ecclesiastical trust
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for holding precious doctrines in our own hands. And there
is the doctrine of sanctification and the witness of the Spirit
-"These are ours," says the Methodist-"bequeathed to
us by Wesley and Fletcher and Whitefield. You cannot get
the genuine article except you come inside our ranks." It
is exactly this spirit that the Apostle is condemning in our
text. Truth is a common property belonging to the whole
church of God, and the teachers who have unfolded the
truth are the common inheritance of the great body of be
lievers. Tell me what you know of the globe upon which
we live. You perhaps have never been out of the United
States, and yet you know about Europe and Asia and Japan
and the islands of the sea. And how do you know? Because
all the great explorers are yours and all the wealth of dis
covery which they have brought-Franklin and Kane from
the ice-bound regions of the north, Livingstone and Stan
ley from the torrid plains of Africa, Cook and Drake from
the islands of the sea. It is their discoveries which have
given us a map of the world. All these are ours. And so in
the church of modern times, to go no further back. The
spiritual illumination of George Fox the Quaker, the pro
found reasoning of Jonathan Edwards the Puritan, the
evangelical fervor of John Wesley the Methodist, the rich
Gospel simplicity of Charles Spurgeon the Baptist-all this
has been woven into the fabric of our latter-day evangeli
cal faith. Indeed, this is according to God's way of working.
Paul prays in the Holy Ghost "that ye may be able to com
prehend with all saints what is the breadth and length and
depth and height, and to know the love of Christ that
passeth knowledge." To comprehend with all saints! Truth
is a globe which no single explorer has ever yet circumnavi
gated. It is only by the combined knowledge of those living
on all sides of it that we begin to comprehend that which
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passeth knowledge. Claim, therefore, your inheritance, 0
Christian! All saints are yours; all teachers are your teach
ers; all truths as set forth by all preachers are yours, and
ye are Christ's and Christ is God's.
The world is ours. "Whether Paul or Apollos or the
world"-I take this word in its largest sense-the material
universe. I do not think we have half appreciated this por
tion of our inheritance in Christ. I would advise you to go
out under the clear, starry heavens some cloudless night
and count up your wealth. "Whether Paul or Apollos or
the world." When you become disheartened from looking
around, look up and get relief and cheer. If ever you de
spair when looking at the earth-volcanoes wiping out
whole cities, floods bearing thousands of helpless beings
into sudden ruin, tornadoes driving a whole village to
wreck in less time than you can crush a dry leaf in your
hand, fire consuming twenty prosperous and peaceful ham
lets in a day; riots, strikes, wars and rumors of wars; the
dagger at the king's heart and dynamite under the king's
throne-s-enough to make one swoon with heartsickness
when one stops to take it all in, why then look up and say
with the Psalmist: "When I consider the heavens the work
of thy fingers, the moon and the stars which thou hast or
dained, what is man that thou art mindful of him?" This
earth is only a pebble on the shore of the infinite universe,
a grain of sand on the boundless beach of the ocean of
space. If by wreck of revolution or the fires of judgment I
should lose this earth, the stars are mine, planet upon
planet, system upon system. "Let not your heart be trou
bled," says Jesus. "In my Father's house are many mansions
. . . I go to prepare a place for you." Perhaps as you look
up to the heavens in the evening you can see the mansion
where your beloved ones are now dwelling and you may
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have a room already fitted up for your residence hereafter.
I do not think such a conjecture at all improbable. God.
and Christ and the angels do not live in an infinite and
boundless nowhere. "I go to prepare a place for you," says
Jesus, and place has location and bounds and reality. It is
somewhere and it may be in one of the myriad stars which
you see at night. Why should it seem incredible?
And who made all those shining worlds? Listen: "All
things were made by him and without him was not any
thing made which was made." If He made them He owns
them; and if He owns them, we own them, for "all things
are yours and ye are Christ's and Christ is God's." Here,
my brethren, is the title deed to your real estate.
But the earth itself is ours if we are Christ's. "Blessed are
the meek, for they shall inherit the earth." This promise
unquestionably refers to the present material globe. The
Scriptures teach plainly that it is to be renovated by fire
and overarched with a new heaven and that then it will
become the millennial abode of the saints. Not simply does
Christ remove the stain from human consciences, the death
curse from human bodies, but the dragon curse from our
groaning and suffering earth. His work will not be com
pleted till He has wiped away every trace and taint of sin
from the earth and turned a Paradise lost into a Paradise
regained, replaced the groans of creation with the music of
redemption.
Life and death are ours. That is, life is ours, because
death is ours, having been conquered by Christ and com
pelled to yield up its prey. Here you see at once the dis
tinction between the regenerate and unregenerate condi
tion. "He that believeth on the Son hath everlasting life;
and he that believeth not the Son shall not see life." You
cast a handful of grain into the earth and you discover that
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ninety seeds out of the hundred spring up and bear fruit,
and t:.en remain in the earth and rot there. If you ask the
reason why, it may appear that ten of the seeds have been
sterilized by frost or by heat and their life principle de
stroyed. We shall all go into the grave if the Lord tarry,
but all will not spring up at the coming of Christ in glory
to raise the dead. They that have Christ have life-that life
which is the principle of the resurrection, and they that
have not Christ have not life. In a word, our share in the
first resurrection is dependent entirely on our being in
Christ and having Christ in us. Hear how our Lord affirms
and reiterates this in John 6: "And this is the will of him
that sent me, that everyone that seeth the Son and believ
eth on him should have eternal life, and I will raise him
up at the last day." Faith in Christ, the condition of part
nership in the first resurrection! "No man can come to me
except the Father which sent me draw him; and I will
raise him at the last day." Only as we come to Christ now
can we come with Christ in the first resurrection. "Whoso
eateth my flesh and drinketh my blood hath eternal life,
and I will raise him up at the last day." Communion with
Christ now is the condition of resurrection with Christ at
His coming. Thus, as this refrain, "I will raise him up at
the last day," sounds in our ears again and again and again,
it re-enforces the same lesson-no life out of Christ and
no resurrection into life for those who live and die unre
generate.
Yes, this is it. Life is yours and ye are Christ's. As the sap
in the tree enters into the scion, when, by grafting, that
scion has been incorporated with the tree, so this life of
Christ becomes ours when by faith we have been united to
Him. "He that hath the Son hath life." This fact lies at the
foundation of every privilege and possession which the
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Gospel holds out to us. "To him that hath shall be given,"
says Jesus, "and he that believeth on the Son hath life."
Therefore to him can be given. Growth is possible to him
only if he has life. The tiniest seed has the advantage over
a block of marble, though the marble were the finest ever
cut from the quarries of Vermont. The seed can grow, the
marble cannot.
Fruitfulness is possible only to him who has life. The
commonest apple tree in your garden has precedence over
the most majestic pillar in a European cathedral. It can
bud with every returning spring: it can fashion its fruit
with all the exquisite grace of tint and color and shape; it
can ripen that fruit and cast it into the lap of the husband
man with each returning autumn. Wonderful significance
is there in this saying: "Life is yours." All of joy, of
strength, of fruitfulness, and final conquest are wrapped
up for us in these words. And when death comes, if it shall
come, we may hear with our last gasp the words of the
strong Son of God: "And I will raise him up at the last
day." Here is the crown and consummation of life. Con
sidering its greatness and importance, what wonder that
all the powers of darkness were brought to bear to prevent
our Lord's rising from the grave, and to prevent the world
from believing in the fact after He was raised. John
Bunyan, with his wonderful gift at personification, names
death and dissolution "the terrible Captain Sepulcher and
his standard bearer Corruption." I think I hear these two
talking together on the night when Christ was buried.
"Hold fast to that man in Joseph's tomb," says Corruption
to Sepulcher, "hold him fast till I can fasten on him with
my teeth." But though death holds Him fast through Fri
day night and Saturday, Corruption can get no hold on
Him, for it had been declared by David, speaking by the
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Holy Ghost: "Thou wilt not leave my soul in hades ~either
wilt thou suffer thine Holy One to see corruption." Hell
from beneath was moved with affright and cried out to the
sepulcher, "Hold fast to that man in Joseph's tomb; if thou
let this man go thou art not Satan's friend." And he that
hath the power of death, that is the devil, lifts up his voice
from the pit, "Oh, grave, hold fast thy prisoner: if he gets
out he will make a breach in the wall through which all
the rest will come forth:' But vain the watch, and vain the
seal, and vain the resistance of the powers of darkness. "It
was not possible that he should be holden of death." After
the two appointed days were over He came forth from the
tomb. And what did He bring in His hands? "Life and
immortality." To every true believer He now says, "Life
is yours." Death may strike you down and hold you for a
little while in his grip, but I will raise you up at the last
day. And I will raise you up in no mortal, corruptible
body, but in a body fashioned like unto my own-immor
tal, forever beyond the power of sin and sickness and de
cay. "Blessed and holy is he that hath part in the first res
urrection, for upon such the second death has no power:'
And things present and things to come are ours. I thank
God that I am not to have all my good things in this life,
for then I should have nothing to anticipate in glory; and
I thank God I am not to have all my good things in the life
to come, for then I should have nothing to enjoy in the
present world. No, the Gospel in a wise and right sense is
that which enables us "to make the most of both worlds."
You remember how distinctly the Lord puts His promise:
"Manifold more in the present time and in the age to
come, life everlasting" (Luke 18-29). But this manifold
more in the present time is conditioned on our willingness
to forsake houses and lands and kindred for Christ's sake.
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Christ has nothing in His hand for those who are so greedy
of gold or so hungry for pleasure that they devote their
whole life to the business of getting and keeping. The
Lord gives in this life, but it is to those who give up. The
Lord multiplies His blessings even in this present world.
but it is to those who minimize their pleasures for His
sake. The Word standeth fast for those who are ready to
meet the conditions "manifold more in the present time."
Who in the world knows such joys as the Christian-the
joy of doing good in Christ's name, the joy of bearing an
other's burdens, and so fulfilling the law of Christ; the joy
of suffering for Christ with the sweet inward satisfaction
resulting therefrom? Uninterrupted pleasure becomes
monotonous, and the music of life that has no minor strain
in it becomes tedious. Therefore. our Lord links our hap
piness in this world with self-sacrifice for Him. He tells us
that if we will choose His cross we shall have His joy. And
in the world to come life eternal. Here we have Christ's
life in us; there we shall be in His life. "Well done, good
and faithful servant; enter thou into the joy of the Lord."
It is but a little joy that can enter into us here. because of
our narrow capacity; but there we shall enter into joy as
vessels put into a sea of happiness.
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The dead-letter office of prayer is filled with unclaimed
letters, God's answers which have never been called for by
those faiT whom they were meant. 0 Christian, you ques
tion whether God hears you when you pray. Is it not time
you considered whether you hear God when He answers?
A.J.G.

15. PROVING GOD

Prove me now herewith, saith the Lord of hosts.-MALACHI
3:10.

PROOF IS NOT THE SAME AS EXPERIMENTATION.

IN THE

latter the end is indefinite. In proving one works toward
a given end. In experimenting we proceed without know
ing where we shall come out. In proving we aim to come
out at a point that is explicitly set before us. For example.
in geometry we have this proposition: If one straight line
meets another straight line, the sum of the two adjacent
angles will be equal to two right angles. The student aims
to prove this proposition true. If he knew nothing of geom
etry he might simply put the angles together to find out
what they would make. That would be experiment. But
the proposition being given, he seeks to verify it.
Having pointed out this distinction, let me remind you
that God does not invite us to experiment with Him. He
does not invite us to take the Gospel and make a sort of
trial trip with it for a short distance, and then, if we are
satisfied that it is seaworthy and safe, to engage a perma
nent passage to the Kingdom of Heaven. No! He makes
the definite declaration at the outset that the Gospel is
sufficient to save to the uttermost all who accept it. Then
He says: Prove whether or not that is true. Do not try it
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and then take it. Take it and then try it. Do not experi
ment on it and see if it is worthy of your confidence; but,
believing that God's word is worthy of all acceptation, ac
cept it and spend your life in demonstrating its worth.
Is it not true that much of our praying and laboring is
of the tentative and experimental sort? We work to see
what will come of it. We pray to test what the effect will
be. We throw out our efforts and wonder what results will
follow, instead of fixing our eyes on a definite result and
bending all our energies to that end. If great consequences
do ensue we exclaim over them as wonderful instead of
treating them as a matter of course, even as the farmer
treats the harvest when he has sown the seed. All this goes
to show that we are experimenting with God rather than
proving Him. "Isn't it an astonishing exhibition of unbe
lief," says an eminent writer, "that if a prayer of ours is
answered we regard it as such a remarkable thing that
we must tell everybody about it for weeks afterward, as
though some strange thing had happened?" "The sum
of the angles of a triangle equal two right angles," says
geometry. And the student, figuring it out, proves it true,
and feels no astonishment at the issue. He would have been
confounded if it were otherwise. But when the Bible says,
"Ask and it shall be given you," and we prove it we are
amazed at the truth and fidelity of God, and consider it a
discovery worthy of telling about for months. It amounts
to saying, Mathematics is true without a doubt, but when
the Bible is proved true, wonder, 0 my soul, and be aston
ished with a great astonishment.
Should we not reverse all this and take answer to prayer
for granted as surely as an answer in mathematics? What,
astronomy so sure in its laws that the arrival of a comet or
an eclipse of the sun may be calculated to a minute, and
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nobody dreams of a miscarriage; and geometry so absolute
that we can compute the height of a mountain and the
area of a plain without fear of error in our calculation, yet
doubt God's word! Nay, astronomy is but the measuring
of the heavens, and geometry the measuring of the earth,
yet God says, "Heaven and earth shall pass away, but my
word shall not pass away."
He spake a parable unto them to this end, that men ought
always to pray and not to taint.-LuKE 18: 1.

Amid all the doctrinal defections now apparent in the
church, I contend that the greatest trouble is in the life,
not in the creed. Heart failure is what the Church of God
is dying of, not head failure! And yet there is no need of
this weakness; for the heart of the church is in heaven, and
if we only keep our communion with that heart through
prayer, we may have the vigor and impulse of the living
Christ constantly imparted to us. I believe that it is the
breaks in our Christian life which are the source of our
greatest weakness. When it is a question of growth, let us
remember that the continuous hold of a child is more ef
fectual than the intermittent grips of a giant. Jesus has
wrapped up the whole secret in this principle: "If ye abide
in me, and my words abide in you, ye shall, ask what ye
will and it shall be done for you." Great spasms of prayer,
violent storms of intercession at the gates of heaven, fol
lowed by long stretches of cold and barren praying, this is
not the method by which we are to win great riches of
grace and glory. The prayers that remain rooted in one
place are the prayers that prevail. This petition for bless
ing fixed like a plant in the garden of the Lord, to be
looked to and tended daily, is the kind of praying which
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truly enriches the Christian life. I know not why it is, but
it does not seem to be God's way to open the door of heaven
at the first knock of intercession. If He were to do so, the
privileges of the mercy-seat would become so cheapened
that they would bring little spiritual enrichment to the
soul. So it is, perhaps, that God perseveres in His silence,
that He may train us to persevere in seeking. But "our God
shall come and shall not keep silence," if only we show
Him that we are so desperately in earnest that we cannot
take denial. Therefore, let me exhort you, my brethren,
to renewed watchfulness at this point. "Backsliding always
begins at the closet door." If the sources of spiritual life
are neglected, the stream must certainly dry up. Let us
not forget that our life is not in our own veins and arteries.
OUf life is hid with Christ in God. Every answered prayer
is a pulse beat of the hean of Jesus. Live in Him constantly
then; pray in Him unceasingly. Thus by patient continu
ance shall you attain unto eternal life. This is the goal
which is set before us. "He that believeth on the Son hath
life" indeed; has it in principle, in germ. For this very
reason are we exhorted "to fight the good fight of faith and
lay hold of eternal life," that as life is now in us in its be
ginnings, we may enter into life in its fulness.
Blessed is the man that heareth me) watching daily at my
gates; waiting at the posts of my doors.-PRoVERBS 8:34.

There are few words of more present-day importance
than these. Amid the clamor and tumult of human voices
it is hard for God to get a hearing. People will hear this
teacher and that teacher, this preacher and that preacher.
But it is exceedingly difficult to get them to shut out all
human sounds for a while, and erase from the tablets of
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memory all human impressions, while they turn their ear
to God, and say, "Speak, Lord, for thy servant heareth.'
The world clamors for good speakers. God covets good
hearers. And let us be sure that, in the Lord's estimation,
no man can be a good speaker, however eloquent and fin
ished and fervent, unless he has first learned to listen well.
God help us, and all who preach His word, so that be
fore we knock at men's hearts with our message we have
watched at the Lord's gate and waited at the posts of His

door to find out what He would have us to say.
We watch daily at His gate to learn His will, to find out
to what service He would set our hands, and upon what
errands He would command our feet. This is the posture
of a servant of the Lord. We have fallen too much into the
idea that we are to be served by God rather than to serve
Him. So we come to His door and knock, saying, "Give
us this day our daily bread"; and we knock again, saying,
"Forgive us our trespasses." This we ought to do. But how
many of us (and how often) come with these words:
"Lord, what wilt thou have me to do?" Such habitual beg
gars have we been at God's door, when we should have
been servitors waiting on his bidding. Lazarus with his
sores, lying at Dives' gate; the lame man with hand out
stretched before the Gate Beautiful of the temple-these,
I fear, represent the attitude of the majority of Christians.
They come with the sores of sin and sorrow to be healed,
with their burdens of poverty and wretchedness to be re
lieved. If perchance they have no present sense of pain or
misery they hardly think they have need to come at all.
Shame on us, Christian brethren, that we have so degraded
our calling into being spiritual paupers, when Christ has
ordained us to be "stewards of the manifold grace of God."
God forgive us if we have been coming to Him day after
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day as suppliants with empty palms, saying, "Give, give,"
and help us today to come as servants, saying, "Take me, 0
Lord, and use me wherever Thou mayest choose,"
It was a glad surprise to me recently when of the scores
of beggars whom I have fed at my door, one came back.
As I met him, expecting only a repetition of the old re
quest for alms, he greeted me with a manly self-respecting
expression on his face, and said: "Sir, you gave me food the
other day. I have come back to ask you to give me work
in return for it." He was the only one out of the many
hundreds I have helped to make such a request. How is
it in the church, which Christ has redeemed and which
has fed daily on His bounty? "Were there not ten cleansed?
Where are the nine"-the nine who should have returned
to give glory to God for their salvation by offering to Him
their bodies and their substance, their time and their tal
ents? So many pleas for pardon and never one denied; so
many prayers for blessing, and never one withheld; but so
rarely an offer for service to delight the Lord who bought
us, and show our gratitude to Him. Is it surprising that
when so few come to proffer their service, and they so in
frequently, He should bring out this golden benediction,
this diadem of blessing, for the man who comes every day
asking to be sent on His Master's errands, to be set about
his Master's business? "Blessed is the man that watcheth
daily at my gates, waiting at the posts of my doors."
I thank my God, making mention of thee always in my pray
3.

erS.-PHlLEMON

Wholesale intercession is always a dangerous tendency.
Prayers that are so inclusive that they cease to be incisive,
which take in so many interests that they take hold of none
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-who has not been wearied at such comprehensively fee
ble intercession? Believing Christians have as much need
to be on guard against platitudinarianism as against lati
tudinarianism. Evangelical vagueness of desire and peti
tion is a weariness to God and man, and we are inclined to
approve the blunt irreverence of an evangelist who im
patiently broke in upon an aimless prayer with the excla
mation, "Do ask something of God, brother."
Instead of praying for our Lord's blessing on our mission
fields, for example, and on our missionaries in general, let
us get a list of names and take some of them before the
throne of God each day. The heartfelt solicitude of the
Apostle to the Gentiles nowhere comes out more mani
festly than in the frequent recurrence of the words, "With
out ceasing I make mention of you always in my prayers."
If ye shall ask anything in my name I will do.it.-JOHN 14:14.

'Why should we ask? Can the finite move the Infinite?
Can the human bend the Divine? So some question the
propriety of prayer. We answer that the relation of the
human to the Divine is mutual. God's willingness to give
is exercised through our willingness to receive; and in the
order of divine providence, the Lord needs the action of
our will as much as we need the action of His will. In the
old-fashioned watch there is the mainspring and the hair
spring. The hair-spring does not move the mainspring but
is moved by it. And yet the mainspring depends on the
hair-spring to take off the power that was stored up in it.
By tick after tick of this little spring, the motion coiled up
in the central spring is released and communicated to the
mechanism. So we say our will does not move God's will;
it is moved by it. Yet God's will is dependent on the sub
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mission and choice of our will in order that He may bless
us and give us the things that we need.
This is what prayer is. It is the expression of our will,
our desire, our consent concerning the things which our
Father in heaven is willing to give us. That which is the
outcome of mere self-will is not prayer, and has no guar
antee of answer. God seeks to give us the things that are
best for us, and in proportion as we desire to have these
things He can enrich us unto all bountifulness. Hence,
observe how rigidly He binds His gifts to our prayers. "If
ye then, being evil, know how to give good gifts unto your
children, how much more shall your heavenly Father give
the Holy Spirit"-to whom? To them that need Him? To
them that are mistakenly trying to get along without Him?
No! "How much more shall your heavenly Father give the '
Holy Spirit to them that ask him." It is the same with
other benefits. "How much more," says Jesus, "shall your
Father in heaven give good things"-to whom? To the poor
and needy and suffering? No! but "to them that ask him."
Thus God conditions His gifts upon our seeking and re
questing them. As the servant is bound only by the door
bell, and is not called upon to stand on the steps and hail
every passer-by, saying, "My master is at home, and would
be pleased to see you," but is expected to respond to every
pull of the bell, so the Holy Spirit, the servant of God, is
sent to wait on those that call upon Him, and give gifts to
those who seek for them.
But there is a limit to the things we may ask of God.
Let us not forget this, lest our prayers be "will-worship"
instead of worship in spirit and truth. Does not the Lord
say, "Ask what ye will and it shall be done unto you"? But
the beloved disciple who records these words sets others
over against them: "We know that if we ask anything
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according to his will he heareth us." We are at liberty to
ask, and have the promise of receiving anything within
the circle of God's sovereign love. Praise God that He has
nowhere promised to step outside that circle. All holy wills
revolve around the Divine as the planets in their orbits
around the sun. If there is to be no collision or discordance,
each must yield implicitly to the central orb, and all must
chime together in that celestial music, "Thy will be done
on earth as it is done in heaven."
Everyone that asketh receiveth.-MATIHEw 7:8.

One sin is that of taking the good things of life without
asking, of assuming that they are ours without saying "by
your leave" to God. But there is the opposite sin of asking
without taking. For this is how the Lord's words should
be understood-"Every one that asketh taketh." Like ro
guish boys ringing door-bells and then running away for
sport, so many pray. They have no deep sense of need;
they are happy and prosperous and well-fed; but they must
keep up appearances, so they call at God's door morning
by morning and ring. But they never wait for Him to come
out and answer. The word of Scripture is that we "pray
always with all prayer and supplication, watching there
unto with all perseverance." As one drops an important
letter in the mail-box and eagerly scans every mail for a
reply, so we should be alert for answers to our prayers. Is
God the only slack correspondent? Does He alone let im
portant letters go unanswered? Yet the dead-letter office
of prayer is filled with unclaimed letters-Gad's answers
which have never been called for by those for whom they
were meant. 0 Christian, you question whether God hears
you when you pray. Is it not time you considered whether
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, you hear God when He answers? "Blessed is the man
whom thou chooseth and causeth to approach unto thee,"
says the psalm. Unspeakably glorious is the privilege of
prayer-to speak face to face with God, and commune with
Him as friend with friend. How little we appreciate the
height and glory of such an audience! But God gives an
other beatitude in the words of Solomon, "Blessed is the '
man that heareth me, watching daily at my gates." Here
is the suppliant who prays and then tarries for an answer,
who waits at the door until the Lord comes forth and gives
the blessing that was asked, who will not be driven from
the gate though all the dogs of doubt and unbelief are set
upon him to scare him thence. Blessed is the man who so
waits and watches.
Who forgiveth all thine iniquities and healeth all thy dis
eases.-PSALM 103.

Present-day discussion about the healing of disease
through prayer is evidently not so much the result of spec
ulation as of the pressure of incontrovertible facts. Cases
are multiplying of persons who testify to that which has
come to them in answer to prayer, and thus facts are cry
ing out and pleading that the testimony of God be not
rejected. No promise could be more explicit than that in
James: "The prayer of faith shall heal the sick." We know
not why we have any more authority for setting it aside
as belonging to another age but not applicable to ours than
we have to treat the words, "Believe on the Lord Jesus
Christ and thou shalt be saved," as outmoded. "All scrip
ture is profitable," and no scripture has become outlawed
through passage of time. Our effeminate faith may have
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made it hard to credit God's great promises, but it cannot
render His power to fulfill them any less.
It may be well for us to reflect on the nature and extent
of Christ's redemptive work. Does it include the body as
well as the soul? Does it aim to deliver the flesh from its
infirmities as well as the spirit from its sins? If so, we may
still repeat without fear the Apostle's prayer: "I pray God
your whole soul) body and spirit be presented blameless
until the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ." In Jesus'
earthly ministry we have the question strikingly answered.
He treated man as a double being, made up of soul and
body. He did not deal with man in fragments; He did not
help man by halves; He extended healing grace to man's
entire person, and constantly joined forgiveness of sin and
the restoration of the body together. This fact is immensely
significant. What Christ revealed as the true object of His
ministry is the proper object of our prayer and faith. "Thy
sins are forgiven thee"; "Rise, take up thy bed and walk"
Mark 2:9; "Sin no more"; "Thou art made whole"
(John 5: 14). Such conjunctions might be multiplied.
They indicate clearly that Jesus exercised a twofold min
istry, that of pardoning and that of healing, one directed
toward the soul and the other toward the body.
The final consummation of Christ's ministry toward
man is of this same double character, sanctification, the
perfect recovery of the soul from sin, and resurrection, the
perfect recovery of the body from disease and infirmity
the perfected spirit and the perfected body brought to
gether in eternal reunion. This is the final finished work
of Jesus Christ. Now, has Christ dropped one of His of
fices in the continued heavenly ministry He is carrying on?
That He still forgives sins no one doubts, That He still
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heals disease is deemed by many a very hazardous opinion.
It is skepticism as to God's relation to the entire man that
runs through our whole popular theology. No wonder that
those who deny the resurrection of the body-and their
name is legion-should deny the possibility of healing
faith. This is part of the same system of unbelief. Those
who cannot credit the final and perfect restoration of the
body cannot, of course, believe in any partial restoration.
Healing is but a partial restoration, a him and intimation
given now of what shall be when God shall exercise for the
final restoration that "mighty power" by which He "is able
to subdue all things unto himself." Recovery from disease
is a foreshadowing of that blessed recovery from death, by
which "this corruptible shall put on incorruption and this
mortal shall put on immortality." We cannot well believe
the whole without believing in the parts; we cannot accept
the greater without accepting the less.
We call for honest and consistent faith here. We look to
the cross in faith because there Christ "bore our sins in his
own body on the tree." May we not look at the cross in
faith for yet another blessing, as we remember the say
ing that "himself took our infirmities and bare our sick
nesses?" Is it legitimate to pray on the first ground, "For
give us our trespasses," and only presumption to pray on
the otherground, "Heal thou our sicknesses"?
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Like calls for like in the divine reckoning. You cannot
balance your book by making music a voucher for money
and singing} "Worthy the Lamb that was slain to receive
riches,' while you keep your riches to yourselves.
A.J.G.

16. THE MISSIONARY DEBT

I am a debtor both to the Greeks and to the Barbarians,
both to the wise and to the unwise.-RoMANS 1:14.

A REMARKABLE SAYING THIS, AND NOT LEAST BECAUSE
those to whom the Apostle declared himself indebted
had never brought any claim against him. Merchants press
their debtors for payment; but debtors pressing their cred
itors to allow them to pay an unrecognized claim-what an
extraordinary thing is this in man's dealing with man! Yet
this is what the Apostle was constantly doing in his minis
try. To his listeners in cultured Athens, inquiring why he
had come thither, and to the rude inhabitants of Melita,
wondering at his message and at his visit to this island, his
answer would be the same: "1 have come to settle a press
ing obligation to you, for 1 am debtor both to the Greeks
and to the Barbarians, both to the wise and to the unwise.
Not only my own kinsmen according to the flesh, but aliens
and strangers are my spiritual creditors. To these 1 must
pay what lowe."
What is the Great Commission but a transfer of obliga
tion from the ascending Lord to the world which He has
redeemed? You would like to express to Him how much
you feel you owe Him for the gift of eternal life; you
would gladly make a royal offering such as Nicodemus
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brought to honor His burial. But He is gone, and can no
longer accept such personal tokens of affection. Yet pro
vision has been made that His heirs shall receive what is
owing to Him. And His heirs are all men for whom He
has shed His precious blood. Have you never found your
self indebted to one whom you have never seen, and with
whom you have had no direct dealings? A summons comes
to you from a perfect stranger to settle a specified obliga
tion, and you ask in astonishment, "Who are you that you
should make such a demand upon me?" The answer is
that "Mr. Blank holds your note for the sum named; he is
dead and I am his rightful heir." That makes all plain.
And China's millions, the myriads of India, the dying souls
of Africa and the islands of the sea are importuning us
to pay our debt to them. When such demand is strongly
pressed from the pulpit even some Christians ask with as
tonishment how the claim may be defended. We reply,
"Christ is dead, and these are His heirs; they have redemp
tion rights which have been created by the shedding of
His blood, and they now exact of your estate a settlement.
In appealing on their behalf we do not ask charity; we
plead fOT equity. We bid you deal as honestly with the
heirs of Jesus Christ as with the heirs of your own brother
who has made you his executor." Is it not a shame that so
many well-to-do Christians, whose business pride would
never suffer them to be behind a day in meeting their
financial obligations, are ready to take the poor debtor's
oath the moment you mention the claims of the unevange
lized world, and with ample means in their hands yet beg
their pastor to give them their discharge in bankruptcy?
I stand here in behalf of these heirs of Jesus Christ. As
their advocate I am in court to plead their cause and de
fend His will. Listen to this: "Who will have all men to
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be saved, and to come to the knowledge of the truth." He
has made provision for carrying out His will, that "he gave
himself a ransom for all to be testified in due time." Mat
thew Henry says beautifully that Jesus gave all His per
sonal possessions before He died. He gave His peace to
His disciples: "My peace I give unto you." He gave His
clothes to the soldiers: "They parted his garments among
them." He gave His mother to His beloved disciple;
"Woman, behold thy son." Yes, and the only bequest He
left was of that which could not be given away till after
His death. The title deed of redemption He made over to
the world, for which He gave His life. By the "death of
the testator" that legacy is now due. The Greek and the
barbarian, the Brahmin of India, and the savage of Africa,
the scholar of Japan and the ignorant peasant of China
all these have a right to claim from the church and to de
mand of you and me the Gospel of salvation, the knowl
edge of the "way the truth and the life." The Apostle to
the Gentiles acknowledged this claim, and, at the cost of
unspeakable self-denials and hardships, gave himself to
meeting it. Yet we are just as truly and just as greatly debt
ors as was he, and debtors to precisely the same kinds of
people. Repudiate the claim if you will, but I warn any of
you who do repudiate it that such a course means eternal
insolvency when you are called to answer at the judgment
seat of Christ.
Deeds do not find their equivalent in mere words. Our
obligation was contracted by the sacrifice of Christ; its dis
charge must be by the sacrifice of self. It is a significant
note in the song of the heavenly choir: "Worthy the Lamb
that was slain to receive power and riches and wisdom and
strength and honor and glory and blessing." "Riches,"
mark you, before "honor and glory and blessing." If you
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were to borrow a thousand dollars from the bank, and
were to go to the officials when the note became due, and
say, "I have called to express my thanks for the loan of that
money," I venture to think they would reply, "Pay what
you owe us first, please, and then thank us afterward." Let
us understand before it is too late that celestial praises are
no equivalent for the sacrifice of the cross. Christ enjoins
us to answer His cross borne on Calvary with our cross
borne in daily self-denial, His surrender of heavenly riches
with our surrender of earthly riches. Like calls for like in
the divine reckoning. You cannot balance your books by
making music a voucher for money and singing, "Worthy
the Lamb that was slain to receive riches," while you keep
your riches to yourselves.
Note the practical turn of the Apostle's word in
Hebrews. "By him, therefore, let us offer the sacrifice
of praise continually, that is, the fruit of our lips, giving
thanks in his name." But lest we should conclude that lip
service is enough, he adds: "But to do good and to com
municate forget not; for with such sacrifices God is well
pleased." The praise of giving, the worship of surrendered
wealth! This is what God calls for imperatively. Yet how
constantly we labor to cheat God out of His dues, and to
cheat ourselves out of our reward in our manner of be
stowing. We say to a brother, "You could give a hundred
dollars to this cause and not feel it." That means: "You
can shave closely to the edge of self-sacrifice, and yet not
touch it; you can bestow charity and yet keep clear of the
cross." What ingenuity of self-defrauding! God would have
us give so that we shall feel it. More than the money ren
dered to Him is the mortification of our avarice in giving
it. It is not what a contribution nets Him but what it costs
us which determines its real value. I know not but that the
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widow's mite, the giving of which causes her to go hungry
a day is of more value than contributions from the wealthy
man's millions which necessitated no curtailment of his
luxuries to bestow.
So I do not urge on you merely this question "How
much owest thou to thy Lord?" but I urge you to pay the
debt in kind. It is written of our blessed Lord that "though
he was rich, for our sakes he became poor, that we through
his poverty might be rich." To make any adequate return
we must impoverish ourselves in our luxuries, we must
straiten ourselves in our living; we must let our charity
go so deep that it hurts. I am eager that we shall all learn
what we may of the "sacrifice of giving" while we still have
the opportunity. Fasting is enjoined in the Word of God.
Why? Does it profit God when we fast? No, but it costs us
something. And the things which cost us will be the things
which bless us. Whatever humbles this proud flesh of ours
tends to lift us Godward: whatever taxes our self-indul
gence tends to enrich our faith. As between the flesh and
the spirit, the great objective is to tip the scale toward the
spirit. In order to this we must not only put into the spirit
side of the balance spiritual things, but we must take out
of the flesh side of the balance fleshly things. A pound of
avarice taken out of one side does as much to turn the scale
Godward as a pound of benevolence put into the other
side. So he who gives till he feels it secures a double bless
ing, the blessing of gain to God's treasury, and the bless
ing of loss to his own covetousness. In the Sermon on the
Mount we have the so-called Beatitudes of Jesus, but from
the Mount of Glory He gives us a "more-than" beatitude.
"It is more blessed to give than to receive." Christ had
claimed this beatitude for Himself. "He gave Himself for
our sins." And now He invites us to share this highest beat
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itude with Him, by giving ourselves to Him. Let us give
therefore-give ourselves, give our money, give our time,
give our all. The sacrifice of Calvary has put an assessment
of love on every redeemed soul. That assessment cannot
be paid with crumbs shaken from the table-cloth after we
have enjoyed a sumptuous meal; it cannot be paid with
pennies drawn from the bank in which the pounds are un
touched; it cannot be paid from the interest which forever·
leaves the principal intact for our own use. Redeemed as
we have been by the precious blood of Christ, let us treat
the Son of God as our creditor, to whom we owe a debt,
not as a pauper to whom we may dole out alms.
Remember this, too, that God's claims, as well as man's,
become outlawed if not settled on time. We hear talk
about a second probation for sinners who, while living,
neglected their opportunity of grace. I do not believe in
that doctrine. Neither do I believe in any second proba
tion of Christians who failed to do their duty to the world
in their day and generation. There will be no chance for
us to preach the Gospel to the heathen after we have passed
through the narrow portals of the grave. There will be no
chance to give to the cause of missions when our hands are
stiffened in death. Skeleton fingers cannot turn a safe key,
or sign a check or open a pocket-book. The present is our
opportunity; and opportunity is but another word for im
portunity; as though God did beseech you by us to use the
present moment for doing all possible for making known
the grace of God to all those who have not heard it.
This incident occurred in a bank recently. A plain man,
evidently not accustomed to the ways of business, called
for the cashier of the bank. "Bank closed at two o'clock,"
was the gruff reply. "But I called to pay that note of mine."
"Too late," was the reply, "it has gone to protest." "But
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here is the money," insisted the farmer. "Sony, but we'
cannot receive it." "What," exclaimed the astonished
debtor, "don't you receive money that is due you when I
have it in hand?" "No, sir," was the inexorable verdict,
"it is too late." And the iron gate was shut in the man's
face.
It is a sort of parable and prophecy of what may occur
on a larger scale by-and-by. Belated servants will crowd
around the judgment seat to pay the dues of which an
awakened conscience has now at length reminded them.
I see them reaching out eager palms toward the judge.
"Lord, I am ready to pay my debt to the unevangelized
world, though I have neglected to pay it for so long."
"Lord, I desire to give myself for the salvation of the lost,
though I am very slow in reaching the decision." And the
Saviour stretches out His nailed-pierced hand, and an
swers, "Too late! Too late! This is judgment-day and not
pay-day. Oh that thou hadst known in thy day the things
that belonged to thy peace."
Every man's duty is chiefly to his own generation. This
is why I object to Christians' waiting to bestow their
money through their wills. They defraud their real cred
itors in the interest of those to whom they are not imme
diately indebted. I can imagine some well-to-do Christian
coming up to judgment and hearing the Lord's word, "In
asmuch as ye did it not," and answering with a look of
exceeding surprise, "Lord, but I did. I gave five thousand
dollars at one time for the promotion of missions." "Ex
amine the book of remembrance," says the judge to the
recording angel. And the latter, after searching, replies:
"I find nothing to this man's account. When did he give
as he claims?" "I put it in my will," the Christian explains.
"Alas!" declares the judge. "In that case it is not set down
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here to your credit. Have you never read that it is accord
ing to deeds done in the body that men receive their re
ward? What is done outside the body does not count."
We learn from Scripture that God worketh in His serv
ants "both to will and to do of his good pleasure." To will
without doing is not obedience; it is only intention. To do
without willing is not obedience; it is compulsion. God has
constituted these two as parts of one great obligation, and
"what God hath joined together let not man put asunder."
To will what others shall do with your estate after you are
dead, others who may have no sympathy with your desires
-this is not obeying the command of God. Nay, how does
it read, "Will with thy might what thy will findeth to
will"? Rather, "Do with thy might what thy hand findeth
to do, for there is no work, or knowledge, or device, or
wisdom in the grave whither thou goest.'
Again I remind you that just as certainly as "the field is
the world," so certainly the seed-time is now. When the
Apostle writes, "As we have opportunity let us do good
unto all men," he uses a- word which signifies season. The
spring-time is the season for sowing. Therefore it is our
opportunity. The autumn is the season for reaping. There
fore it is our opportunity. So time is the seed-plot of eter
nity. Do with all diligence and dispatch what you ought to
do, and do it now. "For the night cometh," shall I say? No.
The day cometh. "The night is far spent," as the Apostle
says, "and the day is at hand." The Sabbath of the ages is
about to dawn. The millennial rest is close upon us. "Six
days shalt thou labor and do all thy work; but the seventh
day is the sabbath of the Lord thy God. In it thou shalt
not do any work." "There remaineth, therefore, a sabbath
keeping for the people of God." "Let us labor, therefore,
to enter into that rest."
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THE MISSIONARY DEBT

There are aged men here who have lived through the
larger part of this century, and have seen the beginnings
and growth of the mighty missions movement. I ask for
your five thousands, your one thousands, your hundreds.
You can give them. This is your century. The next will
not be yours, and you have little hope of living into it. I
importune you not to lose your chance of doing what you
may do now. It is for you I am solicitous, more than for
your gifts. We need your offering, but a hundred times
more you need to offer it, for your soul's sake and for the
clearing of your conscience against the day of reckoning.
Widows are here with ample property, and none depend
ing on them for support. Young men and women who are
earning ample wages. I enjoin you all to seize this oppor
tunity, which may never come again. And may God help
you meet to the full your debt to Him.
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"Haue salt in yourselves)" says Jesus. Example) after all)
is the loudest preaching. We may have salt in our creed)
and salt in our sermons) and salt in our conversation) and
salt in our prayers; but if we do not have it in ourselves
it is missing where it ought most to be.
A.J.G.

17. WORKERS WITH GOD

To the help of the Lord, to the. help
rnighty.-JuDGES 5:23.

of the

Lord against the

IT SOUNDS STRANGE TO HEAR MEN SUMMONED TO LEND
help to the Almighty. We can imagine all sorts of excla
mations of astonishment at such a suggestion. "What, does
the sun need a tallow candle to help it light up the globe?
Does the earth need someone to turn a crank in order to
assist it in revolving on its axis? And no more does God
need our help in managing the affairs of his kingdom."
But it must be replied that while in creation God does
everything by His own direct agency-"the heavens are
the work of his fingers," and "his hands formed the dry
land,"-it is not so in redemption. God has associated man
directly with Himself in this work, so that the Apostle ad
dresses his brethren thus, "We, then, as workers together
with him." And because God can get hold of men best by
means of men, when redemption is to be effected-man's
recovery from sin and ruin-a greater work than that of
the original creation, God chooses this method: He be
comes man in order to save man. "The Word was made
flesh, and dwelt among us." "Verily he took not on him
the nature of angels," says the Scripture. Why? Because
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angelic nature is not in close enough contact with human
nature to lift it up. Of the angels it is said, "They shall
bear thee up in their hands, lest thou dash thy foot against
a stone."
But something more than this is needed now. Bearing
up in the hands will do well enough for infan ts who are
yet in a nurse's arms. But God wants to put a fallen race
on its feet and enable it to stand fast in the Lord with a
manly and self-reliant confidence. In the incarnation, in

stead of putting angelic arms underneath us, God put His
own life into us, that we might be strong with an inward
strength instead of being strong by an outward support.
And being thus strong, we can do something in saving oth
ers. Therefore, it is true, as Jeremy Taylor says, "When
God would save man, He does it by way of man." Don't
we hear the workers in ore talk about chemical affinity? If
there is gold in the refining pot, and that gold is mingled
with other elements-lead and iron and quartz--does not
the refiner cast in quicksilver, because quicksilver has af
finity with the gold and can lay hold of it and draw it out
of its baser admixture? So God put a Christian man into
the mass of debased and degraded beings, that by his hu
manity he may lay hold of their humanity and draw them
out, and prepare them to be re-created and stamped with
the image and superscription of God. This is the present
method of the Divine working. God became man, that by
a human affinity He might lay hold of man and lift him
up. And now in this dispensation He is using Christian
men, in whom God is incarnated by the indwelling of the
Holy Spirit, to lay hold of fallen men and lift them up to
Himself. Do we not see, then, that God must have the help
of man in carrying on His work?
This principle is constantly exhibited irr works of Jesus
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Christ, the Son of God. Those works are all supplemented
by human agency, as though to teach us that God would
do nothing without man's co-operation. When Lazarus is
to be raised from the dead, the command is, "Roll ye away
the stone." When the man blind from birth was to be re
stored to sight, Jesus said, "Go wash in the pool of Siloam."
When they besought Him to heal the lunatic son, He said,
"Bring him hither to me." Thus His very omnipotence
must be pieced out, if we may say it, by weak man's assist
ance. His miracles, though let down from heaven, never
quite touch the earth. Man's will, man's agency, man's co
operation, must come to form the connecting medium,
like the rod which draws the electricity from the clouds.
We can do nothing without God; God will do nothing
without us in the redemption of the world. When a house
was on fire in a great city, and two little children were seen
standing at an upper window, pleading to be rescued, the
spectators hurried for help. They brought the longest lad
der obtainable, but when it was set up against the wall it
was found to be five feet too short. A cry of disappointment
ran through the crowd. Just then a tall and stalwart sailor
stepped forward, and commanded, "Put the ladder on my
shoulders." They did so, and the ladder reached, and the
children were saved. It was just the length of a man that
was needed to accomplish the rescue. And so it is through
out the entire system of grace and nature-the length of
a man must supplement the provisions of God. "He that
heareth my words," says Jesus, "and believeth on him that
sent me, hath everlasting life." This is the Gospel. "But
how can they hear without a preacher?" asks Paul. The
whole infinite distance between heaven and earth has been
spanned by redemption, except where human co-operation
is called for. Without a man the Gospel will never reach
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the world for which it was meant. "All power in heaven
and earth is given unto me," said the ascending Christ.
"Go ye, therefore, and preach the gospel to every crea
ture," He adds. " 'All power in heaven and earth,' Lord?
Then what more is required? Can our human weakness
add a single increment to that power?" No; but God has
not chosen to save humanity without the aid and interven
tion of human agents. The length of a man is needed that
the power of Christ may rescue the lost: "Go ye, th.ere
fore, . . ."
"The Son of man is come to seek and to save that which
was lost," That, again, is the Gospel. And does the Son of
man need our help, since He is "able to save to the utter
most all that come unto God by him"? "Unto the utter
most," indeed! But between Himself and that uttermost
sinner must stand the missionary or the evangelist, point
ing that sinner to the Lamb of God that taketh away the
sins of the world. Oh, it is a wonderful fact, and as univer
sal as it is wonderful! We can do nothing without God:
God will do nothing without us. And the principle applies
to personal salvation. God wants to save. He wants to so
much that He has brought out all the resources of His
omnipotence to accomplish it. Infinite love, infinite power,
infinite sacrifice, infinite price, all have been freely be
stowed to save. And yet hear God now saying pathetically,
"How shall I put thee among the children, and give thee
a pleasant land, a goodly heritage of the hosts of the na
tions?" As though He said, "I would save you; help me,
ye helpless ones, help me to save you; help me by submit
ting to me; help me by receiving me." "As many as re
ceived him, to them gave he power to become the sons of
God," says the Scripture. But except we receive Him, He
cannot put us among His children.
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Holding forth the word of life.-PHILIPPIANs 2: 16.

This suggests persistence in witness-bearing on the part
of the Christian. What is considered a fault in rhetoric is
a virtue in testimony, namely, repetition. We have to say
the same thing over and over again till it has fairly worn
a hole in men's indifference. Our witness may not lead to
immediate conversion. It may not gain a foothold at once.
But we must continue, year after year, saying the same
thing, "God so loved the world"; reiterating the same
promise, "He that believeth shall be saved"; and sound
ing the same warning, "He that believeth not shall be
condemned." We do not forget that this persistent hold
ing forth of the Word tests strongly our humility. Scripture
preaching is plain preaching. Scripture testimony is plain
testimony. People do not naturally take to this more than
they take to plain clothes. They like to show what they can
do in the way of fringes and jewelry. They like to attract
attention to the ornaments of rhetoric and poetry and il
lustration. A Gospel simplicity is as hard to maintain as
domestic and social simplicity. But this is what is required
of us--to "hold forth the word of life." "Lord, I should
like to serve as a polished reflector," says one, "to radiate
and intensify that light by my cultured intellect." "And I
should be glad to act as a stained-glass window," says
another, "to color and variegate that light by passing it
through the brilliant medium of my imagination." "And
I should like to magnify that light," says a third, "by let
ting it shine through the lenses of my philosophical reason
ing." Here is a most subtle danger, to which we are all
exposed, that in some way we use the Word of God for self
aggrandizement. But the real requisite is a very humbling
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one. Weare to hold a candle for the Lord, indifferent to
the radiance it may reflect into our faces.
With alllongsufJering and doctrine.-2

TIMOTHY

4:2.

The crucial test of effectiveness in rebuke is that we
give it with all long-suffering. "Simon, put up thy sword
again into its place," said the Lord to His disciple. There
has been a long succession of Petrine apostles, valiant
swordsmen of the faith, whose principal ministerial tro
phies have been severed ears and not converted hearts,
who have preached with such two-edged severity as to
alienate their hearers when they should have won them.
The Lord has not called us to be theological gladiators to
win the applause of the crowd by cutting and slashing. We
are sent to save, not to destroy, to win not to wound. What
glory is it, therefore, if we have gained a reputation for
keenness in rebuke, for brilliance in pulpit repartee, for
pungency in hitting off the foibles of our brethren? This
is a short road to popularity. Let it be known that a min
ister on a Sunday is to give a hot, spicy discourse on the
crookedness of deacons and the shallowness of Christians
in general, and a large attendance is assured. The popu
larity of some of our most noted pulpiteers has been due
largely to their ingenuity in this direction. They are the
Thomas Nasts of the ministry. They are brilliant carica
turists of the foibles and faults of Christians. But it is our
vocation, rather, to set forth the beauties of Jesus Christ,
not to uncover the blemishes of human nature. In either
case, we shall unconsciously be assimilated to the image of
that on which we dwell. "I do not allow myself to look at
a bad picture," said Sir Peter Lely, "for if I do my brush
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will take a hint from it." Likewise, the caricaturists of hu
man nature come eventually to present bad specimens of
human nature in themselves. Take now and then a sorrow
ful look at mankind, but for one such look take ten looks
toward the perfect Christ. Hold Him up steadily, faith
fully before yourself and others, and all the while you will
be growing into the same image, from glory to glory. This
is the sublime end of our preaching, not to picture point
edly the imperfections of humanity, but to exhibit and
enforce Jesus Christ's perfect example. "Put up thy sword
again into its place." "Warning every man, teaching every
man that we may present every man perfect in Christ."
Thy word is a lamp unto my teet, and a light unto my path.
-PSALM

119: 105.

This would imply that the Word lights up the pathway
of obedience for us. We are not told that it is a light unto
our head, throwing out its beams into the surrounding
realms of science and mystery, to illumine these for us.
It is said that in Oriental cities pedestrians could often be
seen at night threading the dark streets with little lamps
fastened to their sandals which kept twinkling as they
moved along, like terrestrial stars. If this was in the Psalm
ist's mind how beautiful the imagery! Pilgrims of the
night, while our Lord is absent from us for a season, we
have the Bible, the sure word of prophecy, which Peter
calls "a light shining in a dark place" till "the day dawn
and the day star arise in our hearts." This is a lamp to our
feet. It lights up each step of duty; but it does not throw
its beams forward into the future, or out into the surround
ing regions of mystery, for it is a footlight of obedience,
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and not a headlight of universal knowledge. Let it shine
on our pathway and we shall see each successive step in the
way of life distinctly revealed-repentance, faith, justifica
tion, growth in grace, sanctification, and redemption. Take
one step and the next will be plain before us. . . . Every
duty done opens a door to wider knowledge and further
service. I can proceed to an advanced attainment only
through the portals of a prior attainment. The Christian
life is like the locks of a canal. One has to close after it has
been entered before the next opens up. Until one has be
lieved on Christ and confessed, and so shut the gate of
irresolution behind, one cannot know Him in any of the
deeper revelations of His will. Christ's word is: "Said I
not unto thee that if thou wouldest believe thou shouldest
see the glory of the Lord?" We reverse this and say: "Show
me the glory of the Lord and I will believe."
Take note that the lamp of Scripture lights up the way
of obedience and not of disobedience. It were well to get
this fact distinctly fixed in our minds, that the province of
God's Word is to show us what truth is rather than what
error is, what life is rather than what death is, what salva
tion is rather than what damnation is. If we attempt to
explore the realms of error or to draw up an elaborate phi
losophyof eternal ruin we are doing what God does not do.
"Strait is the gate and narrow is the way which leadeth
unto life." The lamp of the Word throws its beams along
this way to light it up for us. But over the whole adjacent
territory of death and punishment it shuts down an awful
cloud of mystery, on which it writes the words: "the black
ness of darkness for ever and ever." If men attempt to dis
perse this mystery with their little theological candles they
will do more harm than good. God has drawn out a most
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complete and perfect system of grace. Let us study the plan
of salvation if we will, but let us not presume to construct
any philosophy of damnation. With one glance at the
fathomless depths of eternal woe, let us turn with a sigh
and bend all our strength to the work of snatching souls
as "brands from the burning." The danger is that we shall
lose our balance if we look into the "deep and dazzling
darkness" of perdition. Hear the prophet Habakkuk of
the Almighty: "Thou art of purer eyes than to behold evil,
and canst not look upon iniquity." The gaze of Jehovah
is fixed forever on the holy, the pure, the blessed. Let us
fix our eyes there too, and press on.
But it the salt have lost its

savor.-MA'ITHEW

5:13.

What is the test of a redeemed man? Whether he has
savor or not, we take it. There may be other tests, but this
is certainly one. Has he the right flavor? Does his conver
sation leave a good evangelical taste in the mouth after
you have talked with him? Does he help to check the cor
ruption that goes on around him, by his word or example,
or is he himself tainted and deteriorated by it? The great
question today is whether the salt shall stay the corruption
or the corruption shall dissolve the salt, whether Christians
shall sanctify society or society shall unsanctify Christians.
So Paul enjoins us in the Epistle to the Colossians in re- \.J
gard to our speech. For it is speech which reveals especially /
the flavor and quality of the man. It may sometimes feign
sanctity, to be sure, and may seek to make itself redolent
with a borrowed grace, as the tipler disguises his breath
with spices and perfumes; but the illusion cannot be long
maintained. "Thy speech betrayeth thee" is of universal
application. One cannot live sinfully and talk holily, live
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impurely and talk cleanly, live selfishly and talk gener
ously. "Show me your tongue" is the first demand of the
doctor of the patient. And the truest diagnosis of the soul
starts at the same point-examining the tongue, to see what
kind of deposit and coloring the thoughts-and desires have
left there.
"Let your speech be always with grace, seasoned with
salt," is the Scriptural demand. Mark the words well. We
are not told that our speech should be all salt. We may in
spiritual things disgust and repel by too raw and excessive
and unmixed use of religious phraseology. It is a great art
to temper one's words as a Christian to the occasion. "The
gracious words" that proceeded out of Jesus' mouth were
as wonderful in their adaptation to time and circumstances
as they were powerful in their relation to absolute and
eternal truth. Modulated from the most awful vehemence
of rebuke to the delicate silence that wrote on the ground,
they furnish the supreme model for those who would be
masters of fitting speech. "Seasoned with salt"-the evenly
mingled and thoroughly transfused grace of the Gospel,
that flavor of godliness in our conversation that at once
preserves it from the corruption of "foolish talking and
jesting which is not convenient," and from the vice of
sanctimoniousness and cant which are unpalatable even to
Christians-this is what the believer should, with the great
est carefulness strive after. But our chief concern should
be that the flavor of godliness should never be absent from
our conversation, that it should so permeate and sanctify
our speech, that, saying much or saying little, it should
indicate that we have been with Jesus and learned of Him.
And here is an admirable caution, "Have salt in your
selves." In the country we see the farmer salting his sheep.
He goes out with his wooden measure, and, shaking it in
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front of them, calls them to him. In feeding the flock of
God over which we have been set, we have something more
to do than hold forth the Word and communicate its savor
in preaching. Example, after all, is the loudest preaching.
We may have salt in our creed, and salt in our sermons.
and salt in our conversation, and salt in our prayers, but if
we do not have it in ourselves it is missing where it most
ought to be. There is a kind of unconscious grace in a good
man that impregnates the very air in which he moves and
makes it healthful. Whether he speaks or is silent, those
who company with him are blessed, because he makes
manifest the savor of Christ in every place. There is such
authority in a godly example-it is so dogmatic in its as
sertion of the truth of the Gospel, and so persuasive withal!
An example does not admit of many interpretations, like
a creed; it cannot be evaded like a sermon; it cannot be
gainsaid like an argument. It is, as Pliny said, "the softest
and least invidious way of commanding." If the Gospel
gets filtered through us, if it so impregnates our affections
and conduct that men may scent it before we open our
mouths, it has done a great work for us, and endowed us
with its highest blessing.
She shall be saved in child-bearing.-l

TIMOTHY

2: 15.

Ask social scientists about the perils that threaten our
republic, and they will mention, among other things, the
increase in population of foreign races. These multiply rap
idly, while Americans, as they grow rich and aristocratic,
evade the responsibilities of child-bearing, and so put the
original stock at a disadvantage. I mention this only that I
may dwell upon an analogous spiritual fact. "As soon as
Zion travailed she brought forth children." It is the law of
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God that renewed souls should come forth through the
birth-pangs of prayer and faith in the church of Christ. But
the tendency is for the church, as soon as it becomes wealthy
and at ease, to shirk the obligations of child-bearing, pre
ferring the luxuries of worship, the music, oratory and
architecture of an elegant sanctuary, to the bringing forth
and nursing of converts. Fashionable religion frowns on
prayer-meeting exhortations as sanctified baby talk, and
on simple Gospel preaching as weak pulpit milk, and on
the lifting of the hand and the rising for prayer as nursery
exercises which cultivated Christians have quite outgrown.
But the church that knows its calling as the mother and
nurse of souls will use all these means, because God has en
joined "milk for babes" and the rudiments of faith for
children. All honor to the church that accepts the function
of child-bearing and nursing; but no honor to the .church
that prefers barrenness to maternity in order that she may
be at ease in Zion. May God save us from this temptation
which culture and social position are constantly forcing :
upon us. It is a certain precursor of doctrinal unsoundness
as well as spiritual blight. As said Dr. Duff, "The church
which ceases to be evangelistic will soon cease to be evan
gelical." I can look out on scores of churches in my own city,
planted in orthodoxy but now fallen from the faith, and
their history verifies this maxim. Their doctrinal looseness
began with spiritual laziness; it was when they ceased to
bring forth children that they began to bring forth heresies.
Our safety is in our fruitfulness. Worldliness and self
indulgence will come in through our increased wealth;
but I take the words of the revised Scripture as used by
Paul concerning our first mother, and apply them to the
church, which is the mother of us all: "Notwithstanding,
she shall be saved through the child-bearing."
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Revive thy work in the midst of the

years.~HABAKKUK

3:2.

What is a revival? It is the quickening and re-enforce
ment of that which already is. "Revive thy work,"
strengthen the things that are; accelerate that which is mov
ing but moving too slowly. "There is a river the streams
whereof shall make glad the city of our God, the Holy place
of the tabernacle of the Most High." The river is always
there, but the stream sometimes runs low in its bed; the
rocks are uncovered, the sand-bars are laid bare. It is still
there, but it needs reviving by showers and quickening by
gentle rainfalls. So the Spirit of life which flows from the
throne of God clear as crystal is in the church, but its influ
ences may be running low just now. Rocks of evil which
the waters covered up are visible; sand-bars of worldliness
and snags of unbelief and indifference are showing them
selves. We need a freshet. Some may say that a freshet al
ways does harm by lodging heaps of driftwood on the banks.
To be sure. But it also sweeps many logs into the stream
that had been stranded midway before. The undecided,
the half-persuaded, the halting, the hesitant-these are
often caught up by the current of gracious influences and
borne into the church and established there. Many who
became steadfast Christians and enduring saints were
brought into the church by a revival.
"Be watchful," says the risen Lord, "and strengthen the
things that remain that are ready to die." You who have
been begotten of the Spirit of God, if the life forces have
slackened within you, give yourself to prayer, to confession,
to humiliation, that so you may know the zeal of the Lord.
"0 Lord, revive thy work." And what is the work of the
Lord in us? Repentance. "Bring forth therefore works meet
for repentance." Faith: "This is the work of God, that ye
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should believe on him whom he hath sent." Obedience:
"If ye love me keep my commandments." "Take WIth you
words and return unto the Lord." God's Word is the best
for conviction. It is the "sword of the Spirit," which can
reach the deep-seated sins of our hearts. When President
Garfield was shot it was long hoped that the bullet which
had entered his body might become encysted. That means
encased and overlaid with hardened membrane so that the
wound about it would heal up and cause no further dis
comfort. An encysted bullet is one that has made a secure
home for itself in the body. Sin often becomes encysted by
a slow but sure process so that it no longer irritates. The
sword of the Spirit is needed to puncture the conscience
and lay bare the sin. "Take you words and return unto the
Lord," as David did when he cried "Against thee, thee only,
have I sinned and done this evil in thy sight." That is the
way a revival began in David's heart. It is the way a revival
began in the days of Ezra. It is the way it must begin in our
day.
Incline my heart unto thy testimonies.-PsALM 119:36.

I saw a sign painter take a dish full of gold dust and pour
it over the board on which he was working; but when he
turned his board over nearly all seemed to slide off. Yet
not all. The lines where his brush had been drawn a few
moments before with the adhesive preparation-these
caught the glittering particles and held them firm. So, I
thought, must the teachers of God now do. Pour the golden
sand of the Gospel over the whole congregation, and if it
seems to get no hold on their hearts, let us know that many
who have been touched with the preparing grace of the
Holy Spirit will catch and hold fast the Word of life. So the
Word will not return to God void.
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"Prove me." Two and two make four-that is arithmetic.
Hydrogen and oxygen in certain proportions make water
that is science. Faith and Christ crucified bring salvation
that is the Gospel. But how do you know? Put two and two
together and you have four--count and see. Put hydrogen
and oxygen together in certain proportions and you have
water-taste and prove. Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ
and thou shalt be saved-believe and you shall know. The
last is as clear a demonstration as the others.

If I go away I will send the Comforter unto YOU.-JOHN 16:7.
Where is the Holy Spirit? Jesus said: "If 1 go away 1 will
send the Spirit unto you," He Himself goes; the Spirit
comes. He is there; the Spirit is here. He went to take His
seat on the right hand of God; the Spirit came as the dis
ciples were together at Pentecost and sat upon each one of
them. The Spirit is really present in every little church
composed of those whose hearts are cleansed and given up
to His indwelling. Stephen could look up to heaven and
say: "1 see Jesus in the midst of the throne of God," So the
angels looking down can say: "We see the Holy Spirit in
the midst of the Church of God," . . . When Jesus was
here as our great Teacher, God stood apart, so to speak, and
commanded His disciples to listen to Jesus. "This is my
beloved Son. Hear ye him," He said from heaven. But now
that Jesus is ascended to the Father He speaks out of heaven
seven times to the seven churches and says: "He that hath
an ear let him hear what the Spirit saith." Just as the Father
commended Him, so he commends the Spirit. The Holy
Spirit is now our teacher, and Jesus will not interfere with
His office. Remember the Spirit is not there but here.
Slight Him not. If it is an offense to forget an absent friend,
how much more to forget one right at hand.
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All through the Acts of the Apostles, when anything sig
nal or mighty is done the record is prefaced with the words,
"being filled with the Spirit." When a person is thus filled
we may expect power to flow from him inevitably. So it was
of our Lord. The incidental miracles which He wrought,
if so we may call them, are especially remarkable. While
He was on His way to do one mighty work, another oc
curred, almost as if unintentionally. When He was going
to raise the daughter of Jairus an afflicted woman touched
the hem of His garment and was healed. A mere contact
will unload an electric jar that is filled. So the believer who
is filled with the Spirit will do the work of the Master with
out forethought and without intention. "I was riding,"
writes one, "between Boston and a western city, and no
ticed two tracks, side by side, one covered with verdure
and the other sandy and bare. I was perplexed by the con
trast, till it was explained to me that the green track was
the one on which cargoes of grain were shipped from the
west to the seaboard, and inevitably some of it was shaken
to the ground and took root and grew. The other track was
traversed only by the 'empties.''' It is a parable of two
classes of Christians. Some are unfruitful because they have
not made way for the Spirit to fill them. Others are so filled
with the Spirit that everywhere they go they make even the
wilderness blossom as the rose. I know Christians who are
constantly doing good without being aware of it. If we were
entirely the Lord's perhaps the greater part of the good we
do would be of that sort. Service would overflow from us.
Shall we not covet this abounding in the Lord?
The Holy Spirit is always in the church if only we come
together and get kindled by its warmth. It is not that we
need more fire but more fuel. The Holy Spirit is the fire of
God. Our penitence, our faith, our love-these are the fuel.
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If these are present the Spirit of God has something to take
hold of. If not, one might as well try to kindle a fire in a
vacuum. We pray that the Spirit may come down. He has
come down. He prays now in us and for us that we will
yield to His pressure, that we will open to His indwelling,
that we will obey His guidance.
If thou hadst known, even thou, at least the things that be
long unto thy peace! But now they are hid from thine eyes.
LUKE 19:42.

We are wont to say that man's extremity is God's oppor
tunity. What if we invert the maxim, and say reverently
that God's extremity is man's opportunity? And such is the
day in which we are living. God's affairs have reached a
crisis, and the consummation of the ages is upon us. Has
not speed quickened a hundred fold in our century? Let the
telegraph and the lightning express answer. And think you
that God does not keep up with men? That He alone is
willing to move slowly while all the world is making haste?
I profess to know something of what is going on in the re
ligious world, and I venture to say that there was never a
time since the Christian era dawned when the chariot of
the Lord moved with such speed as now. It moves rapidly
because it is getting near the end of its course. Well has a
wise man said: "Opportunity is but another name for the
nineteenth century."
"And about the eleventh hour," that is, near sunset, says
Jesus, the husbandman "went out and found others stand
ing idle, and saith unto them, Why stand ye here all the
day idle? They say, Because no man hath hired us. He saith
unto them, Go ye also into the vineyard, and whatsoever is
right ye shall receive." Who were these eleventh-hour work
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men? We are accustomed to think of them as idlers, who
were so slow in getting around that they reached the vine
yard only at the last moment. But this is not said. "No man
has hired us" is their story. But now at sundown they are
set to work. What a picture of the eventide of the time in
which we are living. The Lord is hiring those who before
have not been set to work-laymen and laywomen, me
chanics and plowmen, converted drunkards and pugilists,
Salvation Army lads and lasses, unlettered gospelers, and
plain Bible readers. We do hear them speak in their own
tongue the wonderful Gospel of the Son of God. The
church has been slow to employ such, but in the hurry of
the final ingathering, the Lord has set them to work. It is
because the crisis of the battle is coming on that God is call
ing out the recruits.
So my word to you is that of Scripture: "Brethren, the
time is short." Therefore, responsibility presses a hundred
pounds to the square inch, where formerly it pressed one.
The heart must beat faster for Christ today than ever be
fore; the blood must bound quicker. It is now heart throbs
for a perishing world, or it is spiritual apoplexy. The veins
and arteries of the church cannot stand the pressure of the
stagnant blood of religious inertia much longer. She must
do or die. I speak the truth and lie not. Ecclesiastical
corpses lie all about us. The caskets in which they repose
are lined with satin; they are decorated with solid silver
handles and abundant flowers; and, like other caskets, they
are just large enough for their occupants, with no room for
strangers. These churches have died of respectability and
been embalmed in self-complacency. If by the grace of God,
our church is alive, be warned to use your opportunity, or
the feet of them that buried thy sisters will be at the door,
and will carry thee out. "If thou hadst known." Do you
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know your opportunity, my brother? Oh, if you would only
open your eyes to see what your Lord seesl You would
crowd about Him, asking, "Lord, what will thou have me
to do?" For myself, my daily cry to heaven is, "0 Lord, give
what thou wilt, or withhold what thou wilt; but do not
suffer me to be blind to my 'day: and so people my grave
with the haunting specters of forfeited opportunity."
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The sealing, the anointing, the enduement of the Holy
Ghost is just as real an experience as conversion itself. And
God has promised to give His Holy Spirit unto them that
ask Him. Let us ask; let us wait; let us determine to be the
followers of those who through faith and patience inherit
the promise.
AJ.G.

\

18. PREPARATION FOR SERVICE

Without me ye can do nothing.-JoHN 15;5.

WHAT PREPARATION DOES THE MISSIONARY OR THE PREACHER

of the Gospel need? We answer this question by asking an
other: "What preparation did Christ receive for His divine
ministry?" I believe that He is our example in all things.
"It is," says Pascal, "one of the great principles of Chris
tianity, that whatever happened to Jesus Christ should
come to pass in the souls and bodies of all that are His."
We die in His death, rise in His resurrection, sit with Him
in his session at the Father's right hand, and when He ap
pears shall appear with Him in glory. It is equally true
that we are called to seek, and are promised the same prep
aration for service which He received.
Now, we observe that Jesus Christ was not in haste to
enter on His ministry. He awaited the baptism of the
Spirit. And He gave special admonition that His disciples
should do likewise.
Several times the disciples and servants of Jesus Christ
are spoken of as "sealed with the Holy Spirit of promise."
The preparation and seal are the same for Master and serv
ant; and we are to wait this promise of the Father, and to
tarry till we be endued with this power from on high.
Now, what is meant by this sealing of the Spirit? "If we
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would know what the believer's sealing is," says John
Owen, "let us ask what Christ's sealing was. Jesus Christ's
sealing was the gift to Him of the Holy Spirit, to enable
Him unto all the duties of His holy calling; and the sealing
of believers is the communication of the Holy Ghost, to
prepare and furnish them for the ministry." I take you,
therefore, brethren, to the banks of the Jordan, and show
you Jesus Christ receiving His great preparation for serv
ice in the gift of the Spirit of God.
There, as He came forth from the waters of baptism,
the Holy Spirit descended like a dove, and lighted upon
Him. The spotless dove which, like that sent forth from the
Ark, had found no place of rest for its feet now atIast
rested, in perfect satisfaction, on the head of the sinless
Christ, while a voice from heaven was heard saying, "This
is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased." If we turn
to Luke's Gospel we find five things mentioned in connec
tion with this sealing or enduement with power. "Endue
ment with power," we say, for let us not forget that though
Jesus was the divine Son of God, He wrought and taught
in the power of the Holy Ghost from the beginning of His
ministry, when He said, "I, by the Spirit of God, do cast
out devils," to the end, when He, "through the eternal
Spirit offered up himself without spot, unto God."
First) He received the witness of Sonship: "This is my
beloved Son." The same testimony is promised to us: "The
Spirit witnesseth with our spirits that we are the sons of
God." This I hold to be of very first importance to the min
ister and the missionary-the assurance of sonship. If we do
not know that we are saved, how can we be greatly used in
saving others? We cannot lift another higher than our
standing ground. Unless we know, on the testimony of
God, that we are saved, we lack the very chief preparation
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for saving others. The first temptation which our Lord en
countered in coming forth from His baptism was precisely
on this point. Satan met Him with the incredulous ques~
tion, "If thou be the Son of God . . ." Thus the voice from
beneath was heard challenging the voice from above, which
said, "This is my Son." And doubt and fear, unsanctified
reason and untrustworthy feeling, are constantly leading us
to question, when God's own voice is clear: "As many as
'received him, to them gave he power to become the Sons
of God." I believe that if we know our calling as ministers
of the Gospel, we shall be sure of our standing, and then be
able to exercise a kind of absolution in dealing with other
souls; not priestly absolution-God forbidl-but the abso
lution of the Word, which is God's testimony from heaven
to everyone that believeth: "These things have I written
unto you that believe, that ye may know that ye have eter
nallife," says John. And when we have received this testi
mony, and stand unshaken in it, then are we prepared to
confirm believing souls and to assure them of their Sonship
on the Word and witness of the Lord.
Second, Christ received the fulness of the Spirit at His
baptism. "And Jesus, being full of the Holy Ghost, re
turned from Jordan."
We are privileged and commanded to be like Christ in
this respect, also: "Be not drunken with new wine, wherein
is excess, but be filled with the Spirit." And if you will
carefully read the Acts of the Apostles you will see that this
is the preparation for service which the first disciples in
variably enjoyed.
Almost every great work or powerful utterance on their
part has this as its preface: "And being filled with the Holy
Ghost," they did thus, and spoke thus. This is the lofty
ideal set before us: in Christ dwelt all the fulness of the
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Godhead bodily. So in that magnificent prayer of Paul, in
the Epistle to the Ephesians, we read, "That ye might be
filled with all the fulness of God." Just in proportion as we
attain to this high condition shall we have real power with
men. To be truly and steadily effective,our service must be
an overflow, not an effort. The half-filled servant has to be
striving for effect; which is always asource of weakness. So
great a preacher as Robert Hall lamented that he was con
stantly tempted to preach better than he could. If we have
the Spirit of the Lord filling us we shall always be greater
than our work, and shall have more than we give out. "He
that believeth on me, out of his heart shall flow rivers of
living water. And this he spake of the Spirit which they
should receive that believe on him."
James Brainerd Taylor of blessed memory died at the
age of twenty-eight, but in his brief life, and during his
college vacations, he did a work for God which any of us
might envy. He had waited long with prayer and fasting
for the enduement of the Spirit, and he has marked in his
Journal the very day when he received and realized its in
dwelling fulness. Henceforth his life overflowed in extraor
dinary blessing. His was a labor of love, and not of duty; a
life intensely earnest, but wonderfully spontaneous, lead
ing him to beseech men, day and night with tears, to be
reconciled to God.
,
There is a pathetic story told of how one day as he was
riding on horseback he stopped to give his horse drink. A
young man rode up, and their horses' heads met at the
watering-trough. Young Taylor, filled with the Spirit of
God, addressed this young man, and urged him to the sal
vation of his soul. Though they never met again, the seed
thus lodged became the seed of life. That young man was
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educated in one of our colleges, and went out as a mission
ary to Africa.
Again and again, he said to himself, "I wish 1 knew who
that young man was who spoke to me at the watering
trough." One day a package of books was sent him. On
opening a little volume, he saw, on the first page, that
beautiful, saintly face. Bursting into tears of joy, he ex
claimed, "There is the man who first pointed me to Jesus,
to whom lowe my being here today as a missionary of the
cross." If God should fill us with the Spirit we would over
flow with such love for souls as this. That is the sort of life
to be useful. If our ministry is to be a perpetual effort it
will be a failure. May God help us to be filled with the
Spirit.
Then, third) Jesus "was led by the Spirit into the wilder
ness." Who of us does not long for that experience of being
divinely led instead of living by some carefully adjusted
human pattern? Oh that we might surrender ourselves to
the guidance of the Holy Ghost!
The divine life is a twofold life. We have an Advocate
with the Father, "Jesus Christ, the Righteous." But Jesus
also said, "I will send you another advocate, even the Holy
Spirit, and he shall be in you." One advocate there, and one
here, the love of Jesus displayed in His person on the
throne; the Holy Ghost here, shedding abroad that love
in our hearts.
Just as He, the Divine Shepherd, goeth before His sheep,
leading them out, the Divine Paraclete is within us, leading
us on. 1 recall a hymn which 1 hold teaches a false theol
ogy:
Holy Spirit, faithful guide,
Ever at the Christian's side.
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The Holy Spirit is never at our side, He is nearer than that;
He dwells within us. As we turn to the Acts of Apostles,
how beautifully is this divine guidance illustrated: "The
Spirit said to Philip, Go, join thyself to this chariot," and
he goes, perfectly assured that he is obeying God's voice.
When Paul "essayed to go into Bithynia, the Spirit suffered
him not." And so, when there was a difference of opinion
among the apostles, they held a council, and the verdict
was: "It seemed good to the Holy Ghost, and to us." This
perpetual presence, this wonderful guidance of the Spirit
-how greatly we need it, how certainly we may have it.
This is the distinguishing privilege of the servant of God,
to be moved by an inward impulse instead of being drawn
by an outward constraint; to be led by the Spirit instead of
being commanded by the law. "As many as are led by the
Spirit they are the sons of God," says the Scripture. And
the converse is equally true. As many as are the sons of God
are led by the Spirit.
Fourth, the power of the Spirit. "Jesus returned in the
power of the Spirit." Those of little spiritual discernment
often will mistake the power of the intellect for the power
of the Holy Spirit, and confound genius with inspiration.
But there is a heaven-wide difference. Some literary man
has defined genius as "the ability to light one's own fire,"
that is, a man who can strike off brilliant thoughts from his
own brain, without depending on his neighbor, is a genius.
But inspiration, or the power of the Holy Ghost in the
Christian, is just the opposite. The true preacher knows
that he cannot light his own fire, and when he is called to
do a great work for God, instead of inciting his intellect,
to see how great thoughts he can evolve, he will fall on his
face, like Isaiah, and cry, "Woe is me!" till God sends an
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angel to touch his lips with a live coal from off the altar.
Now, let us remember that Christ's command to us is not
"Hurry, and get into your work as soon as possible," but
"Tarry, until ye be endued with power from on high";
"Wait for the promise of the Father." It is vastly better
that we should not go to our work till next year, if we can
go then with the power of God resting upon us, than that
we should go this year with only our own power. Some will
tell you, indeed, that this special enduement was for the
apostles only, not for us. That is man's theory, not God's
teaching. We are under the same dispensation of the Holy
Ghost as were Peter, and Paul, and John; and whatever
power of the Spirit was possible for them is possible for US.
if we would only receive it.
There can be no question that the whole tendency of our
age is to abandon the supernatural for the natural, and to
trust for pulpit success to culture, and logic, and argument,
and imagination. Compare the comments on modern
preaching which are current with the description of primi
tive preaching. We say: "Was not that a logical sermon?
Was not the rhetoric perfect, and the delivery faultless?"
Compare with this the apostolic test of faithful presen
tation of truth: "Our gospel came not unto you in word
only, but also in power, and in the Holy Ghost, and in much
assurance," says Paul. "We preached the gospel unto you
with the Holy Ghost sent down from heaven," writes Peter.
And what was true of the first age of the church ought to be
equally true of the present age. Indeed, we may go farther,
and assert that often the sermons of the greatest saving and
sanctifying power have been those with the least appear
ance of logical, or literary. or intellectual effort. When the
power of the Highest overshadows the preacher he "need
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not cry, nor lift up nor cause his voice to be heard in the
streets," for it is not any longer he that speaks, but the Holy
Ghost that speaks through him.
James Harvey, who began his ministry with great re
liance upon his unusual culture and literary accom
plishments, tells us of the contrast between this earlier
preaching and that of five years later, when through associ
ation with Whitefield and Wesley, he had received a new
experience of the Spirit. He threw away his ornate and
highly wrought literary style. His health, meantime, hav
ing become impaired, his bodily presence was weak. But
his labor now began to be attended with unwonted success.
He contrasts the two ministries by saying that in the first
he was like an archer drawing a bow, the speed and mo
mentum of the arrow depending entirely on the strength
of his arm; but in the second he was like a gunner dis
charging his rifle, the force of the ball depending on the
power behind it, which the strength of a little finger could
release.
I believe, my brethren, that, with all earnestness and
perseverance, it is our duty to seek the power of the Holy
Ghost upon us. Whether we be preachers at home or
missionaries abroad, this must be our chief and supreme
reliance.
Fifth, the anointing of the Spirit. "The Spirit of the
Lord is upon me, because he hath anointed me to preach
the gospel to the poor," said Christ. The same thing is said
of believers: "Now he which hath anointed us is God, who
hath also sealed us."
A theological instructor used to say to us, "Young breth
ren, whatever you have or have not, do not fail of unction
in your preaching." When we asked him the meaning of
unction, he would say, "It is something quite indefinable;
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but your hearers will know when you have it." It is inde
finable, perhaps, in a sense, and yet the Scripture defines it
very clearly. It is nothing less than the presence of the Holy
Spirit in the preacher's heart and in his discourse. "Ye
have an unction from the Holy One," says John, "and know
all things."
Now, all gifts are wrapped up in the gift of the Spirit,
and all graces are contained in this grace of His divine
anointing. Let me, out of many, mention two:
First, knowledge: "Ye have an unction from the Holy
One, and know all things." "He shall lead you into all
truth:' "He shall take of mine, and shall show it unto you."
What is so important for us as that we should know the
truth, and should be able to fit the truth to the occasion?
The Holy Spirit is the best exegete for drawing out the
truth, and the best advocate for pleading the truth.
Why is there such a difference in preachers, when they
have the same identical Bible, and, therefore, the same
amount of truth?
The difference is in spiritual apprehension. One sees
more deeply, and can therefore speak more fully than an
other. And this depth of insight is entirely dependent on
the illumination of the Holy Spirit. Two persons may be
traveling together in the same carriage, and may look out
upon precisely the same scenery. One is a poet, the other
a peasant. But the poet alone is taken up with the beauty
of the landscape, and is bursting forth with exclamations
of delight. Both have good eyes and the same range of
vision; but they are not similar in soul. It is precisely so as
we traverse the pages of the Bible. One sees unspeakable
things where another sees pothing to admire. The reason
is clear. "What man knoweth the things of a man save the
spirit of man which is in him? Even so no man knoweth the
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things of God, but the Spirit of God. Now, We have re
ceived, not the spirit of the world, but the Spirit which is
of God." I believe that when we have finished our course
as ministers our one regret will be that we have known so
little of the Word of God, when we might have known so
much if we had been more spiritual.
What a blessed consideration, that God has placed His
Holy Spirit at both ends of our ministry: in our hearts
to show us the truth which we are to preach, in our hearers'
hearts to convince them of the truth which we preach.
But what will our knowledge avail without warmth and
sympathy? And this we shall certainly have if we possess
the unction of the Holy One. May God forgive us that we
have been so cold and formal in uttering God's truth, when
all our souls should have been on fire with it. People will
not believe us unless we feel what we say.
A lady went to an eminent English barrister to enlist
him in her case. She had taken great pains to arrange in
her mind what she would say to him in explanation, and
when she detailed her grievances every word was so precise
and exact that it seemed to him like a made-up story. In a
burst of impatience, he said, "Madam, I don't believe what
you say." Stung and disappointed at his want of faith in
her, she broke forth with a flood of tears, and with every
word bursting with emotion, repeated her plea. "Now I be
lieve you," said the barrister. He was convinced by her feel
ing, when her rhetoric made no impression on him. Who
does not see that more intensity of feeling and less literary
exactness and finish is the want of the ministry of our day?
We do not wish pocket-handkerchief preachers, indeed,
working upon our emotions by emotion which they have
worked up in themselves. But oh for more of that divine,
warmth begotten by the Holy Ghost. The same Comforter,
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who is the Spirit of truth, is also the Spirit of love. Hear
Paul's pleading: "I beseech you by our Lord Jesus Christ,
and by the love of the Spirit." If we have yearning affec
tion, what tender longing will mark all our utterances!
Hear him again: "God is my witness how greatly 1 long
after you all with the heart of Christ." That is the highest
attainment. We never get so near the heart of our sorrow
ing humanity as when we get close to the heart of the Man
of Sorrows. And if we have the Spirit of Christ we are sure
to have the heart of Christ.
Let us seek, then, the enduement of the Holy Spirit. I
believe, from my study of the Scriptures, and from a care
ful search into the inner experience of good men, that the!
sealing, the anointing, the enduement of the Holy Ghost,'
is just as real an experience as that of conversion itself. And)
God has promised to give His Holy Spirit unto them that'
ask Him. Let us ask, let us wait, let us determine to be
followers of those who through faith and patience inherit
the promise.
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A.]. Gordon had a dream which revolutionized his min
istry. So impressed with the dream and its interpretation
was Dr. A. T. Pierson that he published it in book form
under the title, How Christ Came to Church-a Spiritual
Autobiography. The book ran through many editions, but
for years has been out of print. Space permits only the pub
lication of the dream entire and one chapter of its interpre
tation by Dr. Gordon.
Concerning it Dr. Gordon said: "Not that I attach any
importance to dreams or ever have done so. Of the hun
dreds which have come in the night season I cannot
remember one which has proved to have had any prophetic
significance either for good o'r ill. But the one which I now
describe was unlike any other within my remembrance, in
that it was so orderly in its movement, so consistent in its
parts, and so fitly framed together as a whole. I recognize
it only as a dream; and yet I confess that the impression of
it was so vivid that in spite of myself memory brings it back
to me again and again, as though it were an actual occur
rence in my personal history.
"The dream is not repeated as though by it God had
favored me with a supernatural revelation; but because it
contains a simple and obvious lesson."

19. HOW CHRIST

CAME TO CHURCH

IT

WAS

SATURDAY

NIGHT,

WHEN

WEARIED

FROM

THE

work of preparing Sunday's sermon, that I fell asleep and
the dream came I was in the pulpit before a full congre
gation, just ready to begin my sermon, when a stranger en
tered and passed slowly up the left aisle of the church,
looking first to the one side and then to the other as though
silently asking with his eyes that someone would give him
a seat. He had proceeded nearly half-way up the aisle when
a gentleman stepped out and offered him a place in his
pew, which was quietly accepted. Except the face and fea
tures of the stranger, everything in the scene is distinctly
remembered-the number of the pew, the Christian man
who offered its hospitality, the exact seat which was occu
pied. Only the countenance of the visitor could never be
recalled. That his face wore a peculiarly serious look, as of
one who had known some great sorrow, is clearly impressed
on my mind. His bearing, too, was exceeding humble, his
dress poor and plain, and from the beginning to the end of
the service he gave the most respectful attention to the
preacher. Immediately as I began my sermon my attention
became riveted on this hearer. If I would avert my eyes
from him for a moment they would instinctively return to
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him, so that he held my attention rather than I held his till
the discourse was ended.
To myself I said constantly, "Who can that stranger be?"
and then I mentally resolved to find out by going to him
and making his acquaintance as soon as the service should
be over. But after the benediction had been given, the de
parting congregation filed into the aisles and before I could
reach him the visitor had left the house. The gentleman
with whom he had sat remained behind, however, and
approaching him with great eagerness I asked, "Can you
tell me who that stranger was who sat in your pew this
morning?" In the most matter-of-course way he replied:
"Why, do you not know that man? It was Jesus of Naza
reth." With a sense of the keenest disappointment, I said:
"My dear sir, why did you let him go without introducing
me to Him? I was so desirous to speak with Him." And
with the same nonchalant air the gentleman replied: "Oh,
do not be troubled. He has been here today, and no doubt
He will come again."
And now came an indescribable rush of emotion. As
when a strong current is suddenly checked, the stream rolls
back upon itself and is choked in its own foam, so the in
tense curiosity which had been going out toward the mys
terious hearer now returned upon the preacher: and the
Lord Himself "whose I am and whom I serve" had been
listening to me today. What was I saying? Was I preaching
on some popular theme in order to catch the ear of the'
public? Well, thank God, it was of Himself I was speaking.
However imperfectly done, it was Christ and Him cruci
fied whom I was holding up this morning. But in what
spirit did I preach? Was it "Christ crucified preached in a
crucified style?" Or did the preacher magnify himself while
exalting Christ? So anxious and painful did these ques
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tionings become that 1 was about to ask the brother with
whom He had sat if the Lord had said anything to him
concerning the sermon, but a sense of propriety and sel£
respect at once checked the suggestion. Then immediately
other questions began with equal vehemence to crowd into
the mind. "What did He think of our sanctuary, its Gothic
arches, its stained windows, its costly and powerful organ?
How was He impressed with the music and the order of the
worship?" It did not seem at that moment as though 1 could
ever again care or have the smallest curiosity as to what
men might say of preaching, worship, or church, if 1 only
could know that He had not been displeased, that He
would not withhold His feet from coming again because
He had been grieved at what He might have seen or heard.
We speak of "a momentous occasion." This, though in
sleep, was recognized as such by the dreamer-a lifetime,
almost an eternity, of interest crowded into a single solemn
moment. One present for an hour who could tell me all I
have so longed to know, who could point out to me the im
perfections of my service, who could reveal to me my real
self, to whom, perhaps, 1 am most a stranger; who could
correct the errors in our worship to which long usage and
accepted tradition may have rendered us insensible. While
1 had been preaching for a half-hour He had been here and
listening who could have told me all this and infinitely
more-s-and my eyes had been holden that 1 knew Him not;
and now He had gone. "Yet a little while 1 am with you
and then 1 go unto him that sent me."
One thought, however, lingered in my mind with some
thing of comfort and more of awe. "He has been here to
day, and no doubt He will come again"; and mentally
repeating these words as one regretfully meditating on a
vanished vision, "I awoke, and it was a dream." No, it was
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not a dream. It was a vision of the deepest reality, a min
iature of an actual ministry, verifying the statement often
repeated that sometimes we are most awake toward God
when we are asleep toward the world.
"Here today, and to come again." In this single sentence
the two critical turning points of an extended ministry are
marked. It is not what we have but what we know that we
have which determines our material or spiritual wealth. A
poor farmer owned a piece'of hard, rocky land from which,
at the price of only the severest toil, he was able to support
his family. He died and bequeathed his farm to his eldest
son. By an accident the son discovered traces of gold on the
land which, being explored, was found to contain mineral
wealth of immense value. The father had had precisely the
same property which the son now possessed, but while the
one lived and died a poor man the other became inde
pendently rich. And yet the difference between the two
depended entirely upon the fact that the son knew what
he had, and the father did not know. "Where two or three
are gathered in my name there am I in the midst of them,"
says Christ.
Then the dream was literally true, was it? Yes. If this
promise of the Son of God means what it says, Jesus of Naz
areth was present not only on that Sunday morning, but
on every Sunday morning when His disciples assemble for
worship. "Why, then, oh, preacher, did you not fix your
attention on Him from the first day you stood up in the
congregation as His witness, asking how you might please
Him before once raising the question how you might please
the people, and how in your ministry you might have His
help above the help of every other? Was the dream which
came to you in the transient visions of the night more real
to you than His own promise, 'La, I am with you always;
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which is given in that word which endureth forever?" Alas,
that it was ever so! It is not what we know but what we
know that we know which constitutes our spiritual wealth.
I must have read and expounded these words of Jesus again
and again during my ministry, but, somehow, for years
they had no really practical meaning to me. Then came a
blessed and ever-to-be-remembered crisis in my spiritual
life, when from a deeper insight into Scripture the doc
trine of the Holy Spirit began to open to me. Now I appre
hended how and in what sense Jesus is present: not in
some figurative or even potential sense, but literally and
really present in the Holy Spirit, His invisible self. "And
I will pray the Father, and he shall give you another Com
forter, that he may abide with you for ever" (John 14: 16).
The coming of this other Paraclete was conditioned on the
departure of Jesus: "If I go I will send him unto you." And
this promise was perfectly fulfilled on Pentecost. As truly
as Christ went up, the Holy Ghost came down: the one
took His place at the Father's right hand in heaven, the
other took His seat in the church on earth which is
"builded together for a habitation of God in the Spirit."
And yet, lest by this discourse about His going and the
Comforter's coming we should be led to think that it is
not Christ who is with us, He says, clearly referring to
the Spirit: "I will not leave you orphans; I will come to
you:' Thus it is made plain that the Lord Himself is truly
though invisibly here in the midst of every company of
~
disciples gathered in any place in His name.
If Christ came to church and sat in one of the pews, what
then? Would not the minister constrain Him to preach to
the people and allow himself to be a listener? If He were to
decline and say: "I am among you as one that heareth,"
would he not beg Him at least to give the congregation
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some message of His own through the lips of the preacher?
If an offering for the spread of the Gospel among the
heathen were to be asked on that morning, would not the
Master be besought to make the plea and to tell the people
how He Himself "though rich, for our sakes became poor
that we through his poverty might be rich"? If any strife
existed in the flock, would there not be an earnest appeal
to Him, the Good Shepherd, to guide His own sheep into
the right way and to preserve the fold in peace?
Ah, yes. And Christ did come to church and abode there,
but we knew it not, and therefore we took all the burden of
teaching and collecting and governing on ourselves till we
were often wearied with a load too heavy for us to bear.
Well do we remember those days when drudgery was
pushed to the point of desperation. The hearers must be
moved to repentance and confession of Christ; therefore
more effort must be devoted to the sermon, more hours to
elaborating its periods, more pungency put into its sen
tences, more study bestowed on its delivery. And then came
the disappointment that few, if any, were converted by all
, this which had cost a week of solid toil. And now attention
was turned to the prayer meeting as the possible seat of
the difficulty-so few attending it and so little readiness to
participate in its services. A pulpit scourging must be laid
on next Sunday, and the sharpest sting which words can
effect put into the lash. Alas, there is no increase in the
attendance, and instead of spontaneity in prayer and wit
nessing there is a silence which seems almost like sullen
ness! Then the administration goes wrong and opposition
is encountered among officials, so that caucusing must be
undertaken to get the members to vote as they should.
Thus the burdens of anxiety increase while we are trying
to lighten them, and should-be helpers become hinderers,
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till discouragement comes and sleepless nights ensue; these
hot boxes on the train of our activities necessitating a stop
and a visit of the doctor, with the verdict overwork and the
remedy absolute rest.
It was after much of all this of which even the most in
timate friends knew nothing that there came one day a
still voice of admonition, saying, "There standeth one
among you whom ye know not." And perhaps I answered,
"Who is he, Lord, that I might know him?" I had known
the Holy Ghost as a heavenly influence to be invoked, but,
somehow, I had not grasped the truth that He is a Person
of the Godhead who came down to earth at a definite time
and who has been in the Church ever since, just as really as
Jesus was here during the thirty and three years of His
earthly life.
Precisely here was the defect. For it may be a question
whose loss is the greater, his who thinks that Christ is pres
ent with him when He is not, or his who thinks not that
Christ is present with him when He is. Recall the story of
the missing child Jesus and how it is said that "they sup
posing him to be in the company went forward a day's
journey." Alas, of how many nominal Christians is this
true today! They journey on for years, saying prayers, re
citing creeds, pronouncing confessions, giving alms, and
doing duties, imagining all the time that because of these
things Christ is with them. Happy are they if their mistake
is not discovered too late for them to retrace their steps
and to find through personal regeneration, the renewed
heart which constitutes the absolute essential to compan
ionship with the Son of God.
On the other hand, how many true Christians toil on,
bearing burdens and assuming responsibilities far too
great for their natural strength, utterly forgetful that the
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mighty Burden-bearer of the world is with them to do for
them and through them that which they have undertaken
to accomplish alone! Happy also for these if some weary
day the blessed Paraclete, the invisible Christ, shall say to
them, "Have I been so long time with you and yet hast
thou not known me?" So it happened to the writer'. The
strong Son of God revealed Himself as being evermore in
His Church, and I knew Him, not through a sudden burst
of revelation, not through some thrilling experience of
instantaneous sanctification, but by a quiet, sure, and
steady discovery, increasing unto more and more. Jesus in
the Spirit stood with me in a kind of spiritual epiphany and
just as definitely and irrevocably as I once took Christ
crucified as my sin-bearer I now took the Holy Spirit for
my burden-bearer.
"Then you received the baptism of the Holy Spirit did
you?" someone will ask. Well, we prefer not to use an ex
pression which is not strictly Biblical. The great promise,
"Ye shall be baptized in the Holy Ghost," was fulfilled on
the day of Pentecost once for all, as it seems to us. Then
the Paraclete was given for the entire dispensation, and
the whole Church present and future was brought into the
economy of the Spirit, as it is written: "For in one Spirit
were we all baptized into one body" (1 Corinthians 12:13,
R.V.). But for God to give is one thing; for us to receive
is quite another. "God so loved that he gave his only begot
ten Son," is the word of our Lord to Nicodemus. But it is
written also: "As many as received him to them gave he
power to become the sons of God." In order to regenera
tion and sonship it is as absolutely essential for us to re
ceive as for God to have given. So on the day of Pentecost
the Holy Spirit, as the Comforter, Advocate, Helper, and
Teacher and Guide, was given to the church. The disciples
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who before had been regenerated by the Spirit, as is com
monlyheld, now received the Holy Ghost to qualify and
empower them for service. It was another and higher ex
perience than that which they had hitherto known. It is
the difference between the Holy Spirit for renewal and
the Holy Spirit for ministry. Even Jesus, begotten by the
Holy Ghost and therefore called "the Son of God," did nor '
enter upon His public service till He had been "anointed,"
or "sealed," with that same Spirit through whom He had
been begotten. So of His immediate apostles; so of Paul,
who had been converted on the way to Damascus. So of the
others mentioned in the Acts, as the Samaritan Christians
and the Ephesian disciples (Acts 19:1-8). And not a few
thoughtful students of Scripture maintain that the same
order still holds good, that there is such a thing as receiv
ing the Holy Ghost in order to qualify for service. It is not
denied that many may have this blessing in immediate
connection with their conversion, from which it need not
necessarily be separated. Only let it be marked that as the
giving of the Spirit by the Father is plainly spoken of, so
distinctly is the receiving of the Spirit on the part of the
disciples constantly named in Scripture. When the risen
Christ breathed on His disciples and said: "Receive ye the
Holy Ghost," it is an active not a passive reception which
is pointed out, as in the invitation: "Whosoever will, let
him take the water of life freely." Here the same word is
used as also in the Epistle to the Galatians. "Received ye
the Spirit by the works of the law, or by the hearirig of
faith?" (Galatians 3:2).
God forbid that we should lay claim to any higher
attainment than the humblest. We are simply trying to
answer, as best we may from Scripture, the question asked
above about the baptism of the Holy Ghost. On the whole,
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and after prolonged study of the Scripture, we cannot re
sist this conviction: As Christ, the second person of the
Godhead, came to earth to make atonement for sin and
to give eternal life, and as sinners we must receive Him
by faith in order to obtain forgiveness and sonship, so the
Holy Spirit, the third person of the Godhead, came to the
earth to communicate the "power from on high"; and we
must as believers in like manner receive Him by faith in
order to be qualified for service. Both gifts have been be
stowed, but it is not what we have but what we know that
we have by a conscious appropriating faith which deter
mines our spiritual wealth. Why, then, should we be satis
fied with "the forgiveness of sins, according to the riches
of his grace" (Ephesians 1:7), when the Lord would grant
us also "according to the riches of his glory, to be strength
ened' with might by his Spirit in the inner man"? (Ephe
sians 3:16).
To return to personal experience. I am glad that om;
of.the most conservative as well as eminent theological pro
fessors of our times has put this matter exactly as I should
desire to see it stated. He says: "If a reference to personal
experience may be permitted, I may indeed here set my
seal. N ever shall I forget the gain to conscious faith and
peace which came to my own soul not long after the first
decisive and appropriating view of the crucified Lord as
the sinner's sacrifice of peace, from a more intelligent and
conscious hold upon the living and most gracious person
ality of the Holy Spirit through whose mercy the soul had
got that view. It was a new development of insight into
the love of God. It was a new contact, as it were, with
the inner and eternal movements of redeeming love and
power, and a new discovery in divine resources. At such a
time of finding gratitude and love and adoration we gain
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a new, a newly realized reason and motive power and
rest." ...
"A conscious hold upon the personality of the Holy
Spirit:" "a newly realized motive power," Such it was, not
the sending down of some new power from heaven in an
swer to long waiting and prayer, but an "articulating into"
a power already here, but hitherto imperfectly known and
appropriated. Just in front ofthe study window where I
write is a street above which it is said that a powerful elec
tric current is constantly moving. I cannot see that cur
rent: it does not report itself to hearing, or sight, or taste,
or smell, and so far as the testimony of the senses is to be
taken, I might reasonably discredit its existence. But I see
a slender arm, called the trolley, reaching up and touch
ing it, and immediately the car with its heavy load of pas
sengers moves along the track as though seized in the grasp
of some mighty giant. The power had been there before,
only now the car lays hold of it or is rather laid hold of by
it, since it was a touch, not a grip, through which the mo
tion was communicated. And would it be presumptuous
for one to say that he had known something of a similar
contact with not merely a divine force but a divine per
son? The change which ensued may be described thus:
Instead of praying constantly for the descent of a divine
influence there was now a surrender, however imperfect,
to a divine and ever-present Being; instead of a constant
effort to make use of the Holy Spirit for doing my work
there arose a clear and abiding conviction that the true
secret of service lay in so yielding to the Holy Spirit that
He might use me to do His work. Would that the ideal
might be so perfectly realized that over whatever remains
• Principal H. C. G. Moule, Ridley Hall, Cambridge, England, Veni
Creator Spiritus, p. 13.
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of an earthly ministry, be it shorter or longer, might be
written the slightly changed motto of Adolphe Monad:

All through Christ: in the Holy Spirit: for the glory

of God. All else is nothing.
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